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Man-,hospitalized after car, bike crash 
BY SUSAN STOCK 

Executive Editor 

A 41-year-old man is in the hospital 
after being hit by a Lincoln Town Car on 
South College A venue in front of the 
Exxon station Sunday night. 

1HE REVIEW/Fzi.c J.S. Townsend 
On Monday, the pavement in front of the Exxon station on 
Sooth College Avenue still displayed spraypaint marks 
that polk.e used to mark where the car and man stopped. 

Newark Police Officer ScOtt Horsman 
gave the following accou.nt of the 
incident 

At 6:38 p.m, the man was attempting 
to l~ve the Exxon station's driveway on a 
bicycle. 

The Lincoln Town Car, driven by an 
84-year-old male, was traveling in the 
right-hand lane of southbound traffic. 

The bicyclist apparently did not yield 
to the cars on the road and was struck by 

Congress divided 
along party lines 

BY ANDREW FISHER government to work together. 
SraffReporUr Sullivan said Bush's record as Texas 

On Jan. 3, the U.S. Senate will governor shows that he knows how to 
convene with an equal number of work across party lines. 
Democrats and Republicans for the first When Bush was elected governor in 
time since 1880. 1995, Sullivan said, the state House and 

1 1be Democratic Party will control Senate were under Democratic control. 
the Senate from Jan. 3 to Jan. 20 He said Bush knows how to work 
because Vice President AI Gore casts with the opposition. Sullivan said that 
tbe ~vote. education, tax relief and a national 

On lan. ' 20, the Clinton energy policy are three issuos that need 
administration will leave office and no to overcome partisan bickering. 

who becomes presi•II"'•IM""...,. ..... a con~lllipn by Gore 
~Cd\vm conlrol the Senate. would help ease the partisan feeling in 
exas Gov. George W. Bush is the Senate and reassure the voters that 

elected, running mate Dick Cheney will this was a fair election. · 
hold the deciding vote. 'The best thing now would be for 

H Gore is president, Sen. Joseph Gore to back off and ask the country to 
Leiberman, D-Conn., will become vice unite behind Bush," Magee said. 
president and have to give up his Senate Joseph Pika, a political science 
seat. professor, said along with a closely 
. The governor of Connecticut will contested presidential election, the 
then give Leibermans seat to a almost-split Senate will create an 
Republican, and the balance will equal unproductive political atmosphere. 
51 Republicans and 49 Democrats. The ongoing controversy in Florida 

This scenario will occur barring any only serves to entrench politicians in 
changes in the contested Senate race in their party mentality, he said. 
Washington state. ''The election conflict is likely to 

Political science professor James poison Washington politics for some 
Magee said unique circumstances time to come," he said. "Whoever is 
SOUIIOlDld the election. elected president is likely to have 

''Whoever enters the presidency will enormous difficulty working with 
do so with an aura of illegitimacy as a congressional members of the defeated 
result of the contested election," he party." 
said Senators from both parties will have 

Ray Sullivan, a spokesman for the to develop bipartisan plans, Pika said. 
Bush campaign, said Bush will focus ''Members of Congress tend to be far 
on a common agenda. Bush met with more partisan than the other members 

the vehicle. 
The man hit the windshield of the car, 

damaging it on the passenger side. He 
landed on the road near the curb in front 
of the Exxon. 

The man had a cut on his head and was 
complaining of neck pain. He was airlifted 
to Christiana Hospital and was conscious 
at the time of transfer. 

. There were no reported injuries to the 
driver. 

Horsman said that even when a person 
is riding a bicycle, he or she needs to obey 
traffic laws. 

''It appears that he did not," he said. 
The man on the bicycle was issued a 

ticket for failing to yield the right of way. 

Some employees of Malin's Market, 
located next to the Exxon station, said 
they did not see the accident but arrived 
on the scene quickly after it happened. 

The Matins said a customer told them 
about the accident, and they immediately 
called 911 and went outside to see if they 
could help. 

Rebecca Malin said she initially 
thought the man lying in the road was 
dead. 

"At first, he was just lying there, and all 
of the sudden he says, 'Let me up,' " she 
said. 

Rebecca said a portion of South 
College A venue was blocked off from 
traffic, and the helicopter touched down in 

senators from both parties recently in of their party," he said 
order to form a bipartisan consensus. Pika said legislators are likely to 

''The American people are split in harbor feelings of resentment toward 
ten;ns of their political affiliation," 
Sullivan said. ''The public needs its 

1HE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
Around 9:30 a.m., an underground water main burst outside of Kent Dining Hall Monday. The 
water ,rushed from the open pipe, but officials said the break was not because of cold weather. 

see HOUSE page A 7 \ 

the middle of the northbound lanes. 
Robert Malin said many people came 

out of the businesses lining South College 
A venue to watch the helicopter land. 

"It was blowing everything up, and 
everybody scattered," he said. 

Carl Ellis, the clerk on duty at the 
Exxon station, said he was also alerted to 
the accident by a patron. 

"'The customer that walked out walked 
back in and said, 'Call 9ll,' " he said. 

Ellis said he did not remember the man 
coming into the store before the accident 

Horsman said alcohol may have been a 
factor for the man riding the bicycle. 

The incident is under investigation by 
the Newark Police Department 

Student 
injured 
in fall 

BY RANDI HORNSTEIN 
Student Affairs Edito r 

A universi ty student is 
recovering from a double fracture 
qf his skulJ after falling off a car 
outside the Amy E. DuPont Music 
awldiq on Tburaday niaht. 

Freshman Alex Forte een 
resting in the intensive c._.,e u 'tat 
Christiana Care Hospital and was 
expected to be moved to the 
neu rological unit late Sull~ay 
night. 

Forte woke up Friday afternoon 
in the ER. 

"I don't remember anytt\jng 
from Thursday night," he said. 

Junior Lee Hartman said he 
was there after the accident 
happened . . 

"I saw him lying on the ground, 
with massive amounts of blood 
coming out of his right ear," he 
said. 

The accident took place after a 
symphonic band concert outside 
t he Amy E. DuPont music 
building on Amstel Avenue, 
Hartman said. 

He said Forte was goofing 
around and jumped onto the hood 
of a friend's mini-van. 

" She stopped and he went 
flying and hit his head on t he 
ground," Hartman said. 

He said three marching band 
members were on the scene, and 

see FRESHMAN page All 

Surveys ask 
future show 

Winterfest livens Main St. 
+•~-., 

preferences · 
BY CAROLYN DELICCE 

Copy Editor 

The Bob Carpenter Center began conducting what 
will become a monthly online survey gauging student 
interest for up and coming entertainment events. 

Domenick Sicilia, director of the BCC, said the idea 
for the survey was sparked by low turnout and an 
inability to consistently break even during past shows. 

Sicilia said the survey, which has already tallied 250 
responses, will allow students and community members 
to pinpoint which shows they are most interested in 
attending. 

"These surveys are hot - they allow people to 
participate," he said. "Hearing what bands students want 
to see will reduce the risk of not breaking even." 

While the survey will give students a chance to voice 
their opinion, he said, no promises are being made that 
all requested performers will be booked. 

Thus far, he said, responses to the survey include the 
Dave Matthews Band, Red Hot Chili Peppers and other 
popular bands. 

Sicilia said such groups have not frequented the 
university before because the BCC does not have a large 
enough venue for these big-time performers. 

"Big bands won't play at the Bob," he said. "There 

1HE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 
The Bob Carpenter Center competes with regional 
venues like the First Union Center in Philadelphia 
for big-name acts and entertainment. 
just are not enough seats and it is all about the money. 

"Students want these concerts to be like ones they go 
to at places like The First Union Center and the 
Meadowlands but we can't do that, not now." 

Senior Lauren Evans said students would be willing 
to pay more money for bigger bands. 

"It would be cool to see big bands play at such a small 
setting because they would not look like an ant on 
stage," she said. 

Junior Jen Stiles, events chairwoman and vice 
president of the Student Advisory Board, said the profit 
made generally does not match what was spent. 

see BCC page A14 

BY KATE WEIS. 
Staff Reportu· 

Red-nosed children sported 
reindeer antlers and eager holiday 
shoppers filled Main Street's 
sidewalks Friday night during the 
fifth-annual Winterfest. 

You better watch out I You 
better not cry I You better not 
pout I I'm telling you why I Santa 
Claus is coming to town 

Children's voices rang out 
traditional holiday tunes as people 
came to 'enjoy festivities, shop and 
take advantage of free parking. 

Sharon Bruen of Newark's 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation said Winterfest is an 
event •promoting downtown 
business and community 
togetherness. 

"There is a retail component to 
Winterfest," she said, "but there is 
a bigger emphasis on the events." 

The activities included the tree 
lighting at the Academy Building 
and performances by jazz singer 
Alfie Moss and the band Capitol 
Brass. Girl Souts caroled on Main 
Street and storytellers told tales at 
Rainbow Music and Books. 

Most of the activities took 
place on the lawn in front of the 
Academy Building, where red-

1HE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Horses and buggies traveled up and down Main Street during 
Winterfest, providing amusement for all who chose to take a ride. 

faced children and parents bore 
the cold to watch the 
performances on stage whi le 
waiting in line to sit on Santa's 
lap. 

Happy attendees rode in horse-

drawn b uggies while others 
watched an artist carve intricate 
patterns on a slab of ice. 

Mary Ellen Weishapl , a 
volunteer for the Newark special 

see MAKING page All 
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Holiday nuts sources for vitamins 
BY LINDSAY TROY 

St(l/J Rep< mer 

Charlie Brown and Pigpen are not 
the only Peanuts to encounter this 
holiday season. 

Nutritionists recommend adding 
peanuts and pecans to the diet of 
anyone hoping to have good nutrition 
during the holidays. 

A recent study examining the health 
benefits associated with eating pecans 
and peanuts in moderation showed that 
such foods contain high amounts of 
vitamin E and folic acid, both of which 
are needed for a healthy diet. 

Debbie Miller, a nutritionist at the 
university, said that pecans and peanuts 
can be incorporated into any healthy 
diet. 

by eating small amounts a few times 
per week rather than one large amo'unt 
once or twice per week. 

'1t's not good to just sit down and 
consume lots of peanuts and pecans 
and feel that you've eaten a healthy 
serving," she said. " Nuts contain 
calories as well, which can lead to a 
high-fat diet." 

Miller said there are other benefits 
to consuming nuts besides adding more 
vitamin E and folic acid to the diet. 

In addition to providing vitamins 
from folic acid, she said, the vitamin E 
in peanuts and pecans can also prevent 
heart disease. 

Vitamin E is an antioxidant, which 
helps prevent some types of cancer and 
preserves living cells within the body, 
she said. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Peanuts and pecans were found to have high amounts of vitamin E 
and folic acid, both of which help prevent some types of cancer. 

Snider said peanuts and pecans are 
not the only foods that contain high 
levels of vitamin E and folic acid. 
Certain vegetables, enriched and 
fortified breads and cereals are other 
good sources. 

Miller said consumption of legumes 
and tree nuts in small amounts can 
benefit health. 

Peanuts are legumes, a nut that 
grows on a plant containing seed pods. 
Pecans are tree nuts and grow with a 
hard shell. 

fat , which is an important part of a 
healthy diet when eaten in moderation. 

While nuts can bolster the diet of all 
who consume them in reasonable 
amounts, she said, they offer special 
benefits to women who plan on having 
children. 

pregnancy, folic acid helps minimize 
risks of neural tubal defects in the 
fetus , so even before a woman is 
pregnant, it's important for her to be 
eating foods rich in this nutrient." 

Plant sterols, which help the body 
absorb less harmful cholesterol, are 
contained in such nuts, she said. 

Snider said plant sterols help to 
lower serum cholesterol, more 
commonly known as blood cholesterol. 

Sue Snider, extension specialist and 
animal and food scientist at the 
university, said that while most nuts are 
known to be high in fat, they are not 
high in saturated fat - the kind that 
causes high cholesterol. 

The folic acid contained by peanuts 
and pecans can help in the 
development of healthy babies, Snider 
said. 

Recent research also points out that 
low folic acid may result in heart 
disease in some individuals, Snider 
said. 

"Even though high cholesterol is 
usually only a concern to older 
individuals," she said, "younger people 
need to start being aware so that they 
can avoid it as they get older. 

"It's very important for women of 
child-bearing age to begin to 
incorporate folic acid into their diets," 
she said. "During the first few weeks of 

"Peanuts and pecans are just one 
more way for people to ensure they are 
getting enough folic acid," she said. '1 recommend that people choose a 

diet that contains a variety of foods so 
that they consume all the food groups 
and obtain the necessary nutrition." Snider said nuts contain unsaturated 

Snider said peanut and pecan lovers 
will reap the maximum benefits 
vitamin E and folic acid have to offer 

Debate over military aid continues 
BY M.B. PELL helicopters. 

NmionnVSrareNews Ediror Oliver said he is doubtful this is an effective 
As the United States continues to send billions of method to battle America's drug problem. 

dollars worth of military hardware to Columbia, "If you assume that you can destroy all the coca 
debate persists over how U.S. officials should plants in Columbia, and that will stop the external 
intervene in the country' s internal affairs. supply of drugs to the U.S., it cannot be done by 

And as Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., pushes simply giving $1.34 billion," he said. 
legislation authorizing additional assistance, scholars Even if Columbia stopped producing cocaine, 
and activists alike are beginning to explore the Oliver said, drugs would still flow into the count()'. 
implications of such actions. • Oliver said Washington officials are putting on a 

James Oliver, director of the university's big light and sound show in Columbia just to 
international relations program, said Biden's demonstrate how they are doing something rather 
initiative, "Plan Columbia," is characteristic of many than thinking this will be a permanent solution. 
American foreign policy issues. · A Biden aid, who spoke on condition of 

Oliver said he was not sure if the only reason the anonymity in accordance with office policy, said he 
United States sent aid to Columbia was to battle does not believe anyone in Washington regards 
narcotics. However, he said, that was the stated American aid to Columbia as a quick fix. 
objective for sending $1.34 billion to the South Biden's aid said military assistance has 
American country over the next three years. successfully reduced drug production in Bolivia and 

According to Oliver, there are three reasons the Peru, and that is why Columbia has recently 
United States is arming Columbia's government to experienced an increase in cocaine and heroine 
mount anti-narcotic operations: production. · 
o the aid is used as a symbolic solution to alleviate However, he said, he does not believe the' United 
the anxiety many Americans have over the widely States can stop drugs from entering the country. 
perceived drug problem; . 'The goal is for a 50 percent reduction over the 

aid Columbia because it is the American demand for 
narcotics that caused the drug industry to flourish in 
South America. 

"A lot of people on campus don't understand that 
Colombians don't take drugs," he said. 'They export 
them to other countries like the U.S. If there was no 
one taking drugs, no one would sell them." 

Historically, Garbar said, the United States has 
interfered with Colombian politics, which has caused 
corruption and political instability. 

Garbar said he likes the fact that the United States 
is giving Columbia aid but believes it should be 
managed differently. 

The military solution is a quick fix created by 
American politicians, he said. 

"You have to stop it at home, in the community 
and in the classroom," Garbar said. "You're not 
going to stop drugs by dropping bombs." 

Gordon Clark, executive director of Peace Action, 
a grassroots peace and disarmament organization, 
said some legislators may believe military aid to 
Columbia will help fight the war on drugs. 

However, he said, the primary reason the United 
States sends military to Columbia is to get involved 
in Columbia's civil war and dominate its domestic 

. . ., . . . ,, I " "':I, 

SUPREME COURT SETS ASIDE FLORIDA RULING 
WASHINGTON- The U.S . Supreme Court on Monday set aside 

a state high court ruling that a llowed selective manual recounts in 
Florida's contested presidential election between Vice President AI 
Gore and Texas Gov. George W. Bush, and sent the case back "for 
further proceedings.': 

Within hours, the state court relayed word it was back at work on 
the case. 

The hig_h court's ruling also reverberated in the Florida trial co urt 
where Gore was seeking to have Bush's certified victory in Florida 
overturned. There, Judge N. Sanders Sauls served notice he would 
delay his own ruling while he determines whether the opinion has 
any impact on the case before him. 

In a seven-page unsigned, unanimous opinion, the U.S. Supreme 
Court said it was " unclear" what reasoning the state justices used in a 
ruling last month that granted Gore' s request for manual recounts to 
proceed in a few Democratic-leaning counties. 

The court said it had "sufficient reason for us to decline at this 
time to review the federal questions asserted to be present." 

The practical impact of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling was unclear 
in Florida, where Bush was certified the winner by 537 votes 10 days 
ago, and where Gore has been waging a battle ever since to overturn 
that certification . 

Gore attorney Laurence Tribe said the U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
simply preserves the status quo, though time is running short for, the 
Democrats. 

" Although it is a slowdown, it is not critical if the ultimate 
decision is to start to count," Tribe said. 

Former Secretary of State James A. Raker III, speaking for the 
Bush team, later said the ruling was a win for them. 

He said the nation's high court had returned the case to the state 
courts to be reviewed along the lines of "precisely what we argued." 

The action was not a ruling for Bush on the merits of his appeal. 
But QY setting aside the Florida Supreme Court's ruling, it could 
place in doubt the gains Gore made through the hand recount in the 
days after Nov. 14. 

"The ,judgment of the Supreme Court of Florida is therefo~e 
vacated, and the case is remanded for further proceedings not 
inconsistent with this opinion," the justices said. 

The court held a dramatic argument session Friday after agreeing a 
week earlier to hear Bush's appeal of the Florida court ruling, which 
extended the deadline for reporting recount results from Nov. 14 to 
Nov. 26. 

The justices had appeared deeply divided over whether there were 
grounds to overrule the state court. 

Bush's lawyer, Theodore Olson, argued that the Florida Supreme 
Court's decision to allow the extended reco unt "overturned the 
carefully enacted plan" by state legislators for resolving election 
disputes. 

He contended the state court violated the Constitution and an 1887 
federal Jaw that makes states' choice of presidential electors binding 
on Congress as long as di'sputes were resolved under laws enacted 
before the election. 

o bureaucra~c age~ci~s ,wJ!hin. the .t.J.S .• g?vernme~t.h :v~~ttfive Y.~ .. " he sai4. •·• ,_ . . . 
protltbyhavingtheirrrusstonandbW:tgetexpanded; Junior ·Jonathan Garba(s family lives ip 
0 and Ameli.ca,p industry al5o' encoufages )nilitary ai~"":1:Ql11Ulbia, 1ll1d he said ·~e has ¥isited the country six 

<·(> pohtJ~~· . I ., . 'l • 

. Clark satd military aid is counter productive and . 
qniY, exasperates the situation.' 1

: .' 
1" ' ·~ ' 11 • • 

Tribe said the recount process merely was " like looking more 
closely at· the film · of <a' photo finish.••lt's nothing extraordinary." 
Gore's advisers were tellirlg allies after· the argument that' 1~he- vice- .o U 
preSiident' would oontinue pressing,•his ,oltHrtion •contest in Florida 
courts regardless of what the, Supreme Coui1Ldecided. to Columbia because the money is used to purchase times. 

American industrial · goods such as Boeing Garbar said he believes the United States should 
"If you confront a problem with violence it always 

makes it worse," he said. 

Report warns of 
nail polish use 

BY MEREDOlll UNNEY 
Srnff Reptmer 

Women who are or would like to 
become pregnant may want to steer 
clear of nail polish and other beauty 
products containing dibutyl phthalate, 
according to a report released by the 
Environmental Working Group on 
Nov. 28. 

Jane Houlihan, senior analyst for the 
EWG, said the report was based on a 
study done this fall by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

Houlihan said the study showed that 
when pregnant rats were daily exposed 
to the chemical dibutyl phthalate, fetal 
weights dropped, and some rats were 
born with cleft palates, which are 
deformities in the roof of the mouth. 

Defects to the skeletal system for 
male and female laboratory animals, 
including deformities of the vertebrae, 
ribs and fused breastbones also resulted 
when they were exposed to DBP, 
Houlihan said. 

The chemical is also damaging to 
the male reproductive system, she said, 
and has been linked to abnormal testes 
and a low sperm count in male 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, highs 
in the upper 40s 

\ 

laboratory animals. 
"DBP is found in one-third of all 

nail polishes on the market, including 
many popular brands like Maybelline, 
Cover Girl and Oil of Olay," Houlihan 
said. 

DBP is used to help nail polish form 
an even film as it dries, and it helps 
cosmetics such as lotions to penetrate 
the skin. 

The study also showed that some 
shampoos, conditioners, antiperspirants 
and lotions may contain DBP. 

When the CDC tested 289 humans 
for the chemical, they unexpectedly 
found amounts of DBP in the body of 
every person tested, Houlihan said. 

"We were surprised that the level of 
DBP among women of childbearing 
age was higher than everyone else," 
she said. "We originally thought that 
people were exposed to DBP through 
their food." 

However, Houlihan said, scientists. 
discovered young women have a 
higher exposure rate to DBP because 
they are the primary users of nail polish 
and other beauty products. 

Because there is no information 

WEDNESDAY 

Mostly sunny, highs 
in the mid 40s 

THE REVIEW/Amanda MacArthur 

A report released last week showed a chemical found in many nail 
polishes to be harmful, particularly for pregnant women. 

about how much DBP it takes to harm 
humans, it should be considered a 
potential contributor to these health 
defects, Houlihan said. 

Barbara Akenhead, a clinical nurse 
specialist at St. Francis Hospital, said 
birth defects are not typically caused by 
products used on the outside of the 
body. 

She said medicines taken by the 
mother internally or viruses she may be 
exposed to are more likely to cause 
birth defects. 

"However, there is reason for 
concern until we find out more about 
the study," she said. 

Houlihan said loopholes in federal 

THURSDAY 

Cloudy, highs in the 
low to mid 30s 

v 

laws allow manufacturers to put 
unlimited amounts of chemicals like 
DBP into cosmetics with no required 
testing for adverse effects. 

She said the government tests 
chemicals only if they are directly 
added to food, so DBP and other 
harmful chemicals can find their way 
into cosmetic products. · 

'1t's buyer beware when it comes to 
cosmetics," Houlihan said. "Based on 
our findings, we're recommending that 
women who are considering becoming 
pregnant or who are pregnant or 
nursing should avoid using any 
products with DBP." 

GLASS BOTTLE CAUSES 
INJURY 

On his way home early Sunday 
morning, a male victim was 
approached by approximately 12 
men and two women, Newark 
Police said. 

After an exchange of words, the 
man was hit on the head with a 
bottle and was attacked by two 
members of the group, Officer 
Scott Horsman said. 

The victim suffered lacerations 
to -the head , he said, but did not 
require a visit to the hospital. 

A RACE FOR THE MACE 
Sunday morning, a 22-year-old 

man was walking out of Pathmark 
in the College Square shopping 
center when he was stopped by a 
woman in a car, Horsman said. 

TWO STUDENTS SENTENCED IN MASCOT TORTURE CASE 
LAS VEGAS - Two high-school students have been sentenced 

for their roles in the theft and torture of a rival high school ' s canine 
mascot. 

Douglas Stumpf and Richard McDonald, both 18, were ordered 
Friday to perform community service at an animal shelter and write 
letters of apology to the dog's owner. 

Stumpf, whose pit bull mauled the mascot during a staged fight, 
also was sentenced to two days in jail and 60 days of house arrest. . 

" We think we've done justice," said Ronald Bloxham, Clark 
County chief deputy district attorney. 

Stumpf and McDonald were among 11 Mojave High School 
students charged in the Sept. 27 theft of B lu, an English bulldog 
mascot for rival Centennial High. 

The bulldog, snatched from its owner's yard before a football 
game between the schools, was found the next morning wrapped in a 
Mojave T-shirt and tied to a stake on the 50-yard line of Centennial's 
football field. The dog was bleeding from the staged fig ht and 
initially wasn't expected to survive. 

Stumpf pleaded guilty Friday to a misdemeanor charge of injuring 
or abandoning an animal and was taken into custody to serve his 
two-day jail teqn. He also must complete 120 hours of community 
service and pay $1,000 restitution. 

McDonaid , who p leaded guilty to a misdemean or charge of 
witnessing a fight between animals, must perform 200 hours of 
community service and write a report on the causes and effects of 
animal abuse. 

The nine other Mojave students arrested in the case are juveniles. 
Four await sentencing Dec. 20 after pleading guilty Friday to felony 
charges. The others are to appear in Family Court this week. 

- compiled by Deanna Tortorello from Associated Press wire 
reports 

She asked him for directions to 
Interstate 95, Horsman said, and 
upon his answer , she sprayed 
mace in the victim 's eyes, driving 
away afterward. 

MOTOR VEHICLE TURNED 
COLORING BOOK 

An officer pulled into a parking 
lot on East Main Street Friday to 
observe a 16- year- o ld woman 
writing on another po lice car, 
Horsman said. 

The officer approached the 
suspect and found a magic marker 
in her hand, he said . The woman 
was arrested for graffitti and later 
released to her parents because she 
was underage. 

A WALKING. ATTACK 
A 24-year-old man and a 28 -

year-old woman were on Prospect 
Avenue Saturday when a group of 
males began to beat up the male 
victim, Horsman said . 

A suspect picked up a bicycle 
and tried to throw it at the man , 
Horsman said, but instead it hit 
the woman's car. 

The man believed the reason he 
was attacked was be cause the 
suspects did not want him o n 
Prospect Avenue, Horsman said. 

One victim identi fied an 
attacker who was later placed in 
custody, he said. 

Ra ymond We ingartner w as 
charged with assault in the third 
degree, Horsman said. 

- compiled by Jill Liebowit::. 
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RSOs recognize World AIDS Day 
Fund-raiser tells 
students of AIDS 

BY LAURA CARNEY 
SrqU· Reponer 

One out of every 250 co llege s tudents in the 
country has contracted AIDS, and in 1997, there were 
2,000 AIDS-related deaths in Delaware , health 
officials said. 

Guest speaker educates 
at BSU-sponsored event 

BY JEN BLENNER 
Student Affnirx Edilllr 

The top killer of blacks is AIDS, 
according to a counselor from AIDS 
Delaware who is trying to educate 
others in "keeping it real." 

tested. 
"One-third of the American 

population don't know their status and 
have never been tested," he said. 

Massey said HIV awareness is an 
important reality of relationships. 

Residence Life and Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student 
Union officials said they have been working together 
to make these frightening facts known. 

They did this during the World AIDS Day fund
raiser, which attracted approximately 150 people to 
the Trabant University Center on Friday night. 

The speech was patt of a program 
sponsored by the Black Student Union 
Thursday night for World AIDS 
Awareness Day. 

Quinton Massey, director of 
counseling and testing for AIDS 
Delaware, told a gathering of students 
at the Center for Black Culture that 
they should become more aware of its 
significance. 

"Most people think if they aren ' t 
sick then they don't worry about it," 
he said . "So the disease goes ' 
unnoticed. You have to break the 
cycle within yourself." 

The event featured two local bands , " Every 
Wednesday" and "Stargazer Lily," in addition to 
skits, a 50150 raffle and condom-grams. 

In addition to entertaining participants, junior 
Jason Lebrun, a representative for the Delaware HIV 
Consortium, said more than $300 was gathered by the 
night's end. 

The consortium will distribute the funds to several 
groups in Delaware, including the Sussex County 
AIDS Commission , AIDS Delaware and housing 
projects in Wilmington, he said. 

Sophomore Andres DeCos, president of LGBSU, 
said he thinks this type of fund-raising is vital in the 
fight against AIDS. 

"The moment people stop keeping tabs on the 
problem is exactly when people will start to forget it 
even exists," he said. 

The skits were perfonned as part of the LGBSU's 
annual "Friday Night Uve," which has been 
presented on the first Friday of December for the past 
four years. 

Included in its performance was a skit called 
"Eating Out," which promoted affectionate 
alternatives to sexual intercourse. 

The two actors in the skit sat in the premise of a 
restaurant and ordered promiscuous items off the 
menu. 

"I'd order the 'oral sex,' but I tried that last week 
and it left a funny taste in my mouth," one actor said. 

"I'll take the 'fantasizing and kissing,' but hold the 
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The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student Union sponsored an event Friday ~ight in the 
Trabant University Center to promote awareness about AIDS. 

'nibbling,' " the other actor said. 
Mike Fembacher, Dickinson complex coordinator, 

said Residence Life has organized a World AIDS 
Day events for years, but he said he thought the 
collaboration with LGBSU this year seemed like a 
nice fit. 

' 'There' s a slight increase in turnout this year," said 
senior Kim Siegel, vice president of LGBSU. "We 
definitely got a push from Residence Life." 

Fernbacher said he feels an urgent need to raise 
AIDS awareness, as Delaware has the fifth-largest 
number of reported AIDS cases in the country. 

"Students need to start talking to their partners and 
going to get AIDS tests," he said. 'This is especially · 
important on a college campus. , 

' 'The highest risk group in the country for AIDS is 
those between the ages of 15 and 24." 

During the event, the organizers provided free 
condoms, T-shirts, pencils and buttons, as well as 
refreshments and several educational posters and 
leaflets. 

To increase the number of attendants, Fembacher 
said, there was no cover charge 

He said he hoped the participants would enjoy the 
festivities and feel inspired to donate to the cause. 

Siegel said she thinks people do not see AIDS as a 
dangerous disease. They see people who have 
contracted the virus and live fairly healthy lives for 
years without symptoms. 

"People with AIDS are walking around and appear 
to be healthy," Siegel said. "It makes people consider 
AIDS to be more of a chronic disease than a terminal 
one. 

"I wish I could just put up posters with pictures of 
what an AIUS-related death really looks like," she 
said. 

Students who attended the fund-raiser said they 
were entt1tained by the night's events but would have 
liked the turnout to be greater. 

Junior Deirdre Ronaldson said she would not have 
known about the fund-raiser had she not been a 
member of LGBSU. 

Senior Brian Byrd said he also feel s the event 
could be better publicized if repeated next year. 

"l only knew about it because one of my friends is 
singing tonight," he said. ''The word needs to get out 
to people because this event is really a celebration of 
life and death. 

"Most impottantly, it's a memorial for those who 
have died." 

D#Sharps# .concert draws 300 
BY JAIME BENDER the D#Sharps# returned to the stage with 

Cupy Edirur a peculiar addition to its group. 
Every student sitting in 120 Smith Hall As the girls formed a line across the 

friday evening was wide awake. podium for their next set, a man wearing 
The D#Sharps#, an all-female a matching D#Sharps# attire and 'a fake 

cappella group consisting of 12 students, platinum blonde wig stepped up to the 
captivated an audience of approximately mic to begin a solo as part of a staged 
300 parents , students and faculty at its prank. · 
lOth Anniversary Fall Invitational He was interrupted by sophomore 
Concert. Venessa Scrivano' s disgruntled reaction. 

The university ' s Dark: Arts PerfOfmin~ · "1 ·1'No1 no; that's not · right," she said . 
Danc.e. l C.0;mp-any M·and c -t!J.e-o :rMary r, ·'·'Let'·s start over." ··J" , .. ... _ , .,. ,, 
Washiiigt'on : College S.y.mp-hon.icrS> ··>~ r After. throorfiailed •attempts at beginning 
supplemented the music-al CJbati•v<ity oti thefl•<· t.hil Js.olo, they all looked overoAt ,the 
show. sheepish imposter and realized one of the 

The D#Sharps# opened the concert in members was missing. 
matching black T-shirts and blue jeans, Three D#Sharps# unlocked the storage 
snapping their fingers and humming to the closet behind them and out stumbled 
tune of Frankie Valli ' s "Can ' t Take My shaken freshman Melany Avella, who tore 
Eyes Off of You." off the imposter ' s wig and took her 

The girls gave a warm welcome and position. 
introduced the Mary Washington College The audience was in hysterics as the 
Symphonies from Fredericksburg, Va., embarrassed man ran up the aisle , leaving 
who entered from the aisles singing En his wig on the floor. 
Vogue ' s "Free Your Mind" in perfect The D#Sharps# invited alumni to join 

The group' s recent success is due to a 
stronger sense .of friendship and a more 
relaxed attitude, Scrivano said . 

"Up until this year, we had a reputation 
as a bunch of girls who weren't very 
entertaining, " she said. "We had some 
problems with communication within the 
group, and that s howed in our 
performances. 

"Now, we are all the best of friends . 
We''ve done a complete 180." 

, . Kelly ~rieger, a j!lnior at · Mary 
Washi~gton rolkge and "member of the 
Symphonies ,. sa,id ~h~:; ,,was delig hted to · 
perform with the D#Sharps# as part of 
their ongoing tour. 

"This was one of our best crowds," 
Krieger said. "Everyone really opened. up 
and got into it." 

Scrivano said her fondest moment of 
the show was what she called the "Let it 
Snow Pseudo- striptease" following 
intermission. 

"In Delaware, [the population] is 18 
percent African American, and 64 
percent of them are AIDS patients," he 
said. "Over half of the new patients are 
under the age of 25." 

Massey, who has worked at AIDS 
Delaware for eight years, explained 
the experiences that inspired him to 
work with AIDS patients. 

He said he found out his godmother 
was dying of AIDS and decided to 
visit her at the hospital- but when he 
reached her room, he was too late. 

"She had passed away two minutes 
before I got there," Massey said. 

He said he had a friend who died of 
AIDS at the age of 26. 

"Ma1.1Y people still say, ' It won' t 
happen to me' or ' I know my 
boyfriend or girlfriend,' " he said. 
"But in college a lot of people are 
having sex because of peer pressure, 
insecurity and fear of being 
ostracized." 

Massey told students not to wait 
until they have unsafe sex to get 

He said the symptoms of HIV can 
be delayed up to 10 years after 
infection. Most symptoms are' flu
like, including night sweats , 
headaches, fatigue and rapid weight 
loss. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention , 
Delaware is ranked fifth-hi ghest in the 
nation for AIDS cases. From October 
1999 through September 2000, 
Delaware has reported 212 cases per 
100,000 people. 

Sophomore Rashun Davis, a class 
representative for the BSU, said he 
thought the program was very 
successful. 

" I felt the speech was no t just 
communicated on a clinical level, but 
a level we could relate to," he said. 

Sophomore Ramsey HMns said he 
attended the program to become more 
aware of AIDS in the community and 
to better educate himself. 

Senior Tiffany Robinson said the 
program was beneficial because it was 
a lighthearted speech on a serious 
topic. 

"I attended to be more aware of 
AIDS and kick out a mindset I had," 
she said. 

harmony. them in its upbeat performance of The 
The Symphonies continued with four Spinners' "Mighty Love," their last song 

more songs , including a creative medley before the encore, Madonna ' s "Like a 
of pop hits such as Britney Spears ' Prayer." 

The girls walked on stage with coats 
and scarves singing the famous seasonal 
tune "Let it ·Snow." 

During a brief musical skit, they shed 
their outerwear to reveal tight black pants 
and glistening tube tops. 
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The D#Sharps# entertained a crowd in Smith Hall Saturday night with their 
lOth Anniversary Fall Invitational· Concert. 

" Oops , I Did It A g ain" and The Scrivano, director of the D#Sharps#, " It took months to pull that together," 
s he sa id. " Everyone loved it. The 
response was overwhelming." 

years ago . 
" I ju s t joined this s e mester, and I 

absolutely love it," she said . "It 's a great 
bunch of girls." 

display of talent. 
He said his favorite part of the show 

was the D#Sharps# ' rendition of Christina 
Ag uilera' s "Come on Over." 

Backstreet Boys' " I Want It That Way." said Friday ' s concert received the 
Prior to the medley , one of the lead warmest response in the history of the 

sin gers paid a sp-ecial 19th birthday group' s performances. 
tribute to Spears. "We ' ve never gotten a standing ovation 

After the Symphonies took their bows, before," she said. 

Senior Cheryl Owen, the D#Sharps# 
publicity manage r, said he r g roup ha s 
come a long way s ince it was formed 10 

Freshman Bri an C onnor said he was 
pl e a santly s urpri sed at each group 's 

''I'm a big Christina fan ," he said, " but 
she' s got nothing o n these girls." 

ROTC cadet wins big 
Waking up at 6:30 a.m. wice 

per week for physical training is 
part of junior Pat Wolverton's 
routine. 

Wolvenon , a cadet in the Air 
Force ROTC at the university, 
won a $ 1,000 scholarship in 
mid-October from the Daedalian 
a na tional o rganizatio n of 
military pilots. 

"I have gotten used to waking 
up early in the morning, and it is 
all wonh it," he said. 

The Deadalian Scholarship is 
awarded annua lly to students 
pursuin g a career in aviation, 
Wolvenon said. 

To receive the scholarship, an 
appl icant mus t have a GPA 
abo ve a 2 .2 with leade rship 
qualities. 

Wolverton, a criminal justice 
major, said he plans to use the 
money for tuition and books. 

He said he was the f irs t 
person in De laware to receive 
the award. 

Mic hae l Pe ppe r , ass is ta nt 
professor of the Air Force 
ROTC, said Wolverton received 
the award for his academics and 
involvement with the ROTC. 

. "Pat is very active in the cadet 
corps," Pepper said. 

W o lverto n said this is hi s 
thi rd year be ing a member o f 
ROTC and he has enjoyed being 
a cadet. 

" I go t in vo lved in ROTC 
because of the money offered, a 
guarantee of an instant job o ut of 

college and a general curiosity 
about the military," he said. 

Wolverton said he has made 
some o f his best me mori es of 
college in the ROTC. 

"I like the activities, banquets 
and parties," he said. "Everyone 
gets together and has a good 
time. 

"It's fun because you ge t to 
know a lot of different people. 
I ' ve made a lot of c lose-knit 
fri endships." 

Wolverton said his roommate, 
junior William Izzo, is one of the 
best friends he has made through 
ROTC. 

Last summe r they we nt to 
fie ld training together fo r four 
weeks, and Izzo said it brought 

. them closer. 
" It made us mo re 

responsible," he said. "It focused 
a lot on teamwork." 

We came out of the program 
better leaders, Izzo said . 

Wolverton said that with the 
ROTC , he has ga ine d 
expe ri e nces beyond wha t is 
learned in the classroom. 

"I' ve learned a lot about life," 
he said. 

- Vivien Collins 

Report confirms racial 
profiling claims in N.J. 

BY VIVIEN COLLINS AND 
DEANNA TORTORELLO 

Staff Repuners 

A report released by the New Jersey 
Sta te Po lice review team confirms 
allegations of racial profiling by state 
police along the New Jersey Turnpike. 

Over the past decade, eight out of 
every 10 automobile searches targeted 
vehicles belonging to black or Hispanic 
drivers, according to the study. 

Jo hn Hagerty , communi catio n 
directo r fo r the Ne w Je rsey S tate 
Police, said profiling of the individual 
has always been a criterion for possible 
search of a vehicle. 

''Troopers use this type of profiling 
to look for certa in crimina l 
characteristics," he said. 

Hagerty said that whil e it is 
acceptable for officers to look for these 
attributes when evaluating a person 
they have stopped, some officers have 
taken advantage of d1is. 

"We have found that some officers 
have pulled over vehicles based on the 
race of the driver," he said . "Some 
members of the force are biased and 
allow bigotry to interfere with the ir 
jobs." 

Hageny said members of the force 
are wo rking to e limina te 
unconstitutio nal conduc t by re 
evaluating employee training. 

T he searches conducted on the 
turnpike, considered to be a major drug 
traffick ing highway, had found some 
success. 

The report said 30 percent of all 
searches fo und dru gs or d rug 

paraphernalia. 
Though the searches have produced 

some, socio logy professor Benjamin 
Steiner said this does not justify New 
Jersey's use of profiling. 

"The fact they catch c riminal s 
through this process shows a bigger 
problem," he said. ''This makes black 
crimes appear to be a bigger problem 
than other crimes that affect the wider . 
society." 

L t. T im Winstead , publ ic 
information officer for the Delaware 
State Police, said there is no definite set 
of criteria Delaware offi cers use in 
determining a person' s relationship 
with criminal activity. 

But, he said, officers should not stop 
a person solely because of race. 

"I feel a search should be based on 
information that is o bta ined by 
speaking to the driver and occupants of 
the vehicle," he said. 

'The officer must look for signs that 
encourage him to investigate further. 
There may be conflicting stories about 
a destination or confusion over who 
owns the car." 

Winstead said official study has not 
been conducted in Delaware, but there 
is no evidence for this activity. 

'1 think we have a different scenario 
in Delaware," he said. '1n New Jersey, 
the study came about as a result of 
public outcry - that has not happened 
here." 

Although rac ial profi ling is more 
promine nt in Ne w Je rsey th an 
Delaware, sophomore Rashaun Davis, 
a member of d1e Black Student Union, 

' 

said this is a growing problem. 
"People spend too much time and 

energy focusing on minorities," he said. 
Ste iner said law e nforceme nt 

authorities must re-evaluate the way 
they classify drug use among people of 
different races. 

''There is a wide finding that drug 
use is done in equal numbers between 
whites and blacks, as well as between 
the social classes," he said. "What we 
see in literature is that drug use is a 
health problem for white people, and a 
criminal problem for blacks, Latinos 
and the poor." 

Davis said the police force ·should 
look at the crime be ing committed 
instead of the skin color of the person. 

To combat this problem, Davis said, 
more minorities must be placed on the 
police force. 

Senior Angela Alston said she has 
no t persona lly been affected by 
profiling, she said she is not surprised 
by the study' s resul ts. 

Sophomore Naa Attoh-Okine, also 
said she feels profi ling is the wrong 
way to catch criminals. 

"In America's opinion, every black 
male is dange rous," she sa id. "The 
public thinks they have something to 
hide." 

''The system has created a form of 
prejudice," Anoh-Okine said. ' 'People 
feel they need to be protected from 
black males." 

Alston said she agreed. 
"T here wou ld be fewer cases o f 

profi ling if there were more minorities 
on police forces in general,'' she said. 

.,, . 
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DART plans to build Newark hub, change fares 
Proposed site part of plan 
to coordinate local bus 
service with Unicity route 

BY ERJC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Erlttor in Chit•/ 

Future bus routes through Newark wi ll converge at 
a centralized hub if town officials' approve a DART 
First State proposal scheduled for submission to City 
Council Jan. 8. 

The new hub is to be located behind the College 
Square Shopping Center next to KFC and includes 
room for six bus bays, said Dave Gula, a planner for 
DART First State. 

If approved"by the Council. Gula said, construction 
is set to begin in two years: 

"It's a real nice concept at the moment," he said. 
"It's going to be a way for us to realign service that 
runs through Newark." 

The hub would al low DART buses to have 
layovers in Newark , in which a number of routes 
come together for transfers. 

Public transit system will standardize 
riding fees in the state by May 2001 

BY IIIDE ANAZAWA 
Se11ior Swjf Reporter 

DART First State is seeking to 
eq ual ize and standardize its fares 
thro ughout D elaware by Ma y 
2001, officials sai d. 

DART ho pes ac t ions ta ke n 
thro ugh the proposal will a lleviate 
con fu s ion t ravelers may 
experience . 

Drew McCaskey, a DART 
spokesma n, sai d the pro posal 
in troduces a s impler and more 
consistent statewide rate structure 
thro ugh t he use of fare ca rd s , 
reduced prices and equal prices in 
a ll Delaware counties. 

This will, in turn, reduce prices 
fo r riders , he said. 

pro v ided transit serv ice 
thro ugho ut Delaware before the 
creation of DART six years ago, 
McCaskey said . DART continued 
to charge the fares firs t presented 
by these companies. 

Currentl y, custome r s must 
purchase individual fare cards for 
each coun t y, he sai d . The new 
system w ill allow customers t o 
buy a fare card that can be used in 
all three counties. 

There are 16 zones in which 
DART fare cards ca n be used. 
Under the new plan , this number 
wi ll be reduced to six . 

" We will make it a lot e asier 
for the public, as well as fo r our 
own administration," he said. 

Currently, a bus stop in front of Newark ' s 
Municipal Building serves as the closest thing to a hub 
for ihe city. However, Gula said, because the stop is 
located on Elkton Road, there is only enough time for 
passengers to hop from one bus to another before the 
vehicles leave. 
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The area behind KFC on Marrows Road is the proposed location for a new DART 
bus hub. The proposal will be submitted to City Council on Jan. 8. 

" An in consistency throughout 
the s tate is fo und in paratransi t 
fees ," he said. "Sussex and New 
Castle County charge $2 , while 
Kent County charges $1." 

The pro posal equa l izes the 
paratransit fee. DART will charge 
$2 per o ne-way trip in all 
counties. 

DART officials have scheduled 
four public hearings between Dec. 
12 and Dec 15 - two in 
Wilmington, one in Dover and one 
in Georgetown. 

"We all are interested in getting 
input and feedback," McCaske y 
said. "What we want to do is get a place that is off the 

street so that you can make transfers,'' he said. 
A tentative plan for the project was presented to the 

Council at a Nov. 21 transportation workshop, Gula 
said. but DART's official proposal would not be ready 
until the January meeting. 

Elkton route. He also stated the need for the city and 
university to possibly rework the Unicity bus system 
to coordinate with scheduled DART service at the 
hub. 

Newark Mayor Harold. F. Godwin expressed 
support for the hub but said he felt it was in the wrong 
spot~ " We are looki ng to correct any 

discrepancies that customers could 
v ie w a s discriminati o n ," 
McCaskey said . 

"That is why we are holding a 
publi c hear in g in each of the 
counties." "I saw their location and thought, 'Boy, that's not 

what I was expecting,' " he said. "I always envisioned 
the hub would be somewhere along the railroad." 

Raymond Miller, executive director for DART 
First State, told Council at the traffic workshop that 
such a hub will facilitate growth of Newark as a 
regional transit center. 

Eventually, Gula said, DART hopes to institute a 
city bus loop similar to a circuitous route in 
Wilmington. DART officials examined the idea after 
Newark residents complained of large buses traveling 
on residential streets. 

"This is something the City Council is interested in 
doing to better serve Newark," he said. 

Godwin mentioned his concerns at the workshop, 
where Gula replied that Newark's rail station was not 
a suitable location because rail passengers would have 
to cross over the tracks to get to a bus-accessible 
parking area. 

"Why should one county be one 
rate, and another county be 
another?" 

He said the proposal allows 
DART to minimize charges o f 
discrimination against any part of 
the state. 

He said DART will prepare for 
the hearings by p rovi ding the 
public with a section of its Web 
site devoted to reaction . 

After the public he arings, 
McCaskey said , DART will 
re v iew and analyze public 
comments to make 
recommendations to the Delaware 
Department of Transportation. 

Miller also confirmed the start-up of a Newark-to
Elkton route beginning Dec. II , with two smaller 
shuttle buses serving passengers during the workweek. 

The Delaware Department of Transportation has 
already given its approval for the project, which was 
designed by a steering committee made up of DART, 
city, university and DelDOT representatives. 

"''m not a traffic planner," Godwin said. '1 trust 
their expertise about it over my thoughts and ideas. 

Gula said the new hub would be included on the 
"We' ll have to see what the rest of their plans are." Five di fferent companies 

Public Safety targets thief 
BY COLLEEN LA VERY 

Administrative Nell".< Editur 

Several academic buildings 
continue to be the sites of 
numerous thefts that have taken 
place throughout the semester, said 
Capt. James Flatley , assistant 
director 'Jf Public Safety. 

The thefts have consisted mostly 
of wallets, purses and on one 
occassion, a computer monitor, he 
said. Everything has been sto len 
from unsecured offices. 

The amount of money sto len 
var ies from individual to 
individual, Flatley said. 

'Although the burglaries have 
diminished since the start of the 
semester, Flatley said, the problem 
still exists. 

" At the beginning of the 
semester we had as many as three 
or four [thefts] reported a week," 
he said. 

There is an active investigation 
of the thefts underwa y , Flatley 
said. 

"We're working with an 
organization to identify subjects 
and make arrests ." 

The same person or group is 
believed to be responsible for the 
majority of thefts , he said. 
However, no arrests have been 
made. 

Staff members in the buildings 
during the times of the thefts have 
helped generate a descripti on of 
the suspect, Flatley said . 

The suspect is described as a 
black male, approximately 5 feet 5 
inches to 5 feet 8 inches tall , in his 
mid to late 30s .·The suspect has 
close-cut hair, a dark complexion 
and glasses. 

The s uspect has been seen 
wearing dark khaki pants and a 
button-down shirt, Flatley said. 

The description was developed 
from responses of employees who 
were asked if they noticed 
anything out of the ordinary on the 
days of the thefts, Flately said. 

He said the suspect claims to be 
lost o r checking the light s when 
confronted by staff members in the 
buildings. 

The description s provided by 
people in the areas of the thefts 
have been very helpful, he said. 

"We need the cooperation of the 

Ateyo:t? 
preglla 

Afraid you. 
might be? · 

individuals who work in the 
bu i ldings to stop the thefts ," he 
said. 

The office thefts have occurred 
in more than 15 buildings on 
campus, Flatley said. 

"We need the 
cooperation of 
the "individuals 

who work in the 
buildings to 

' stop the thefts." 
- Capt. James Flatley, 

assistant director of 
Public Safety 

Some of the targeted buildings 
include the Perkins Student Center, 
Trabant University Center, Morris 
Library, the Carpenter Sports 
Building an d Townsend and 
Purnell Halls, he said. 

Dayna Spe lls, an employee for 
Dining Services, said her office is 
located in the back of the Perkins 

Student Center. 
Spells said she always locks her 

office and takes her purse with her, 
even when only leaving the room 
for a short time. 

"I don't think there is enough 
security back here," she said. 

Sophomore Karin Wood sa id 
she leaves her belongings 
unattended in the Perkins Student 
Center all the time. 

"I'll put my things down and go 
to the bathroom without thinking 
of it," she said. 

Biology professor Florence 
Schmieg said she is more cautious. 
Her office in McKinley Lab has 
been the sight of multiple thefts. 

She said her wallet was stolen 
several years ago. 

" I keep my door locked all the 
time when I'm not in my office," 
Schmieg said. "It's wise anywhere 
to take such "precautions." 

Many students said they agree. 
Senior Nancy Owens said she 

never leaves her purse unatt~nded . 
"I'll leave ho mework or my 

bag," she said. "But never my 
purse or wallet." 

Sophomore Stacy Schultz said it 
is necessary to take precautions. 

"Don't invite thefts," she said . 
"Make sure you lock your door." 
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BY ANDREA BENVENUTO broadcasting on Nov. 27, showing However, Thomas said, the 
Managing News Editor three mQvies per day, in light of 'dean was not at>le to tell them 

After weeks of negotiations positive negoti,ations with Thomas · anything defmite. , . · 
with university officials, Student DiLorenzo, dean of the College of "He said . they'l'e working 
Life Television is continuing its · ·Arts and Science. , extremely hard for our cause.:· 
protest ofspace limitations. -Shane ' Thomas, SLTV ·:· Thomassaid. 
. The station ceased broadcasting president, said DiLorenzo .was , He said SLTV members were 
on Nov. 14 in ' response to news supposed to inform -the station told they would hear ' a decision · 
that it would be losing office about a location Nov. 29 but could today. 
space in the Perkins Student not give them a decision then. .· "· , "But we've heard that before, 
Center with no promise of a new , He said. DiLorenzo', then· he said. . "' 
location: promised to no'tify :,SLTV>" . DiLorenzo could not be 

SLTV resumed partial Monday. " . . , reached for coriunent. 

\ 

Another valuable lesson 14 of 741 
learned from Hollyw-ood: / 

Everyone 
speaks English. 

-. 

Especially Russians. 

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today. 
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by college 
students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Uman (director, Swinfi#KS 

and Go), and Amy Heckerting (director, Clu~tless). Because while it's fun making cynical comm.nts about 
entertainment cliches, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it . 

nibblebox.com 
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes. 

, 
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Event promotes peace and harmony 
BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 

Swl/ Repona 

In the midst of finals and end-of-the
semester work. students had an opportunity 
to look forward to the more joyous times 
during December. 

More than 60 participants from different 
religious and cultural backgrounds gathered 
to celebrate the upcoming holiday season in 
the Scrounge ll1ursday night. 

With Hanukkah, Christmas and Kwanzaa 
all quickly approaching, the last of the "R" 
concert series was devoted to "Peace and 
Harmony - Celebrating Traditions 
Together.'' 

Jim Poole, graduate assistant to the 
student centers, said the night was a way to 
increase diversity and bring people together. 

''This is a good way to celebrate the 
holidays,'' he said. "Since it isn't too much 
into the nitty-gritty , everyone can 
participate." 

" Peace and Harmony" featured live 
performances from various campus musical 
groups, including Lights Out, Vision and 1l1e 
Muses. Singer Robin Greenstein came from 

New York to help with the p•ogram as well. 
Poole said music created a common bond 

between students. 
''We tried to have a musical tocus, using 

the music to bring everyone together," he 
said. 

Senior Maranda Liston said she thought 
the program was a good way to develop 
unity among the students. 

'' It's a chance to find common ground 
instead of believing that holidays are 
completely different," she said. 

Between musical perfonnances, members 
of the Hispanic Organization of Latin 
Americans, Hillel and the Presbyterian 
Campus Ministry discussed their different 
faith traditions. 

Junior Kristie Morffi, president of HOLA, 
said she thought it was good that the groups 
talked. 

" It was important for us to come out," she 
said. "We feel that the campus needs to be 
educated in all aspects of holiday traditions 
and we love to talk about ours. 

·'It's bringing together many different 
ethnic backgrounds for one educational 

understanding." 
Laura Lee Wilson, United Methodist 

campus pastor, said she thought the program 
encouraged cultural unity. 

·'Doin g thi s type of public program, 
where different faith traditions come 
together, is the only way we are going to 
build bridges to understanding each other," 
she said. 

Poole said Greenstein was invited because 
she heads a program called "Songs of the 
Season," which highlights every aspect of 
each holiday. 

"We hired Robin because this is her 
forte," he said. "She is a great person to have 
at an event like this." 

Greenstein, who normally concentrates on 
singing contemporary folk and pop music, 
said it is great to showcase diversity through 
music. 

Her program featured traditional 
Christmas songs, as well as Hanukkah and 
Kwanzaa music. 

"This is a unifying experience," 
Greenstein said. "With the holidays coming 
up, it's a good reminder that not everytxxly is 

white and Catholic. 
"I thought this was great, and the student 

talent was ten·ific." 
Senior Joe l Banyai, president of the a 

cappella group Vision, said the night helped 
bring a focus to the reasons behind various 
traditions. 

"In our culture, it is easy to forge t the 
roots of why we do things, of why we have 
certain traditions," he said. 

Vision perfonned contemporary Christian 
songs and Christmas music. 

Junior Marisa Sotolongo said she thought 
the program was a good way to learn. 

"I wou ld like to hear even more about 
how different religions celebrate the 
holidays," she said. "This is definitely 
something to build on." 

Poole said he hopes the program will be 
repeated. 

"What we're hoping to do is to get things 
set so the event does continue," he said. "We 
want to try to build upon this for next year." 

The event was hosted by the Student 
Centers and Student Center Program 
Advisory Board. 

THE REVIEW/Cai!lin Thorn 
The wann feelings the holiday season bring were 
celebrated by students of aU backgrounds Friday. 

Web site allows voters to cast their votes • agazn • • • 
BY ALLISON MORAN Voters are required to supply their name, 

StnJfRepvrter state, zip code, e-mail address and age . 
Twenty-four thousand participants have Hunter said the site requires this 

cast their votes for a second time in an personal information as a way of enforcing 
online presidential revote on a new Web accuracy. 
site, www .revoteonline.com. "We need this information to try to 

The site offers the chance for voters to delete duplicate entries and phony e-mail 
cast a second presidential vote, as well as addresses," he said. 
to post opinions online, Dan Hunter, CEO Senior Jeff Mcilvaine said that after 
of emailthatpays.com, stated in an e-mail looking at the site he would not participate 
message. in the survey. 

The site asks participants who they "The election has already been 
would vote for if a revote was held. concluded and this is just a mockery of the 

The Web si te is sponsored by system," he said. "I believe all this will do 
emailthatpays.com, a marketing company is frustrate voters and make them 
based in Vancouver, British Columb'ia, that unhappy." 
specializes 1n commercial e-mail The site was officially launched on Nov. 
advertising and surveys. 13, and lists some suggestions on how to 

r---~·· ---------------------------

solve the presidential tiebreaker- a game 
of rock -paper-scissors, a scaled-down 
version of "Survivor," an arm wrest ling 
match or a hand of a five-card stud. 

Hunter said he got the idea for the si te 
on the morning of Nov. 8 while watching 
election tallies on television. 

" While watching CNN , we saw 
protesters in Florida.carrying 'REVOTE' 
signs, and the idea came together," he said. 

Joseph Pika, chai rman of the 
university 's political science and 
international relations department, said he 
does not think the Web s ite offers an 
acc urate representation of people's 
opinions about a revote. 

"It doesn't have very much to offer in 
the way of public reaction that you can be 

FALL SEMESTER 2000 

confident about," he said. "There are other 
resources you can look at if yo u want 
results that are scienti fica lly va lid and 
systematically collected." 

Senior Christine Winsl ow said that 
although she would not cast a vote on the 
Web site, she liked the idea. 1 

"I think it is a good idea for a Web site, 
but a re vo te online co uld never happen 
because so much has gone on," she said. 
"People could change their minds and may 
not vote for the same person again ." 

Senior Patrick Murray said he liked the 
idea of the Web site, and he thinks there is 
a real possibility for official voting to take 
place on the Web. • 

"Americans like convenience, and the 
In ternet is taking convenience to the next 

step," he said. 
Pika said there is so much potential for 

mischief on the Web that he does not see 
how people could vote on the Internet in 
the near future. 

" We' ve bui lt a system that tr ies to 
protect the identity of the voter and the 
legitimac.y of the votes," he said . "You 
would lose a lot of that with online voting." 

Hunter said the revote will continue until 
a decis io n is reached concerning the 
election. 

" It doesn't appear that the current 
election issues will be settled quickly," he 
said. "Even when a winner is eventually 
declared, it will probably not rest well with 
people and not truly be settled unti l the 
election of 2004." 

This holiday season, give the gift of .$. 
healtb with a gift certificate from ¥ 

Massage Works 
Center for Therapeutic Massage 

SPECIALIZING IN DEEP MUSCLE AND SWEDISH RELAXATION THERAPIE~ 

1 • - -· . '· 
FINAL GRADES 

~ . I • .I J : • ...- I I _) I I Jl; I .. J 

' 

, • , .~~PIJ\i~nc; ,the h.ealth benefits of a deeply relaxing . , 
therapeutiC massage. Our l1censed therapists are sensitive to individual 
concer(l~ il)d dedicated to promoting wei/ness through massage therapy. ll' ,,. .1 111 li • 

Will be available through UDPHONE and SIS+ Personal Access 
beginning Wednesday, December 13, 2000 

* Final grades can be obtained by calling UDPHONE or accessing SIS+ Personal Access. 
*At the end of your call to UDPHONE, you will be offered the option of requesting a grade report 

be mailed to either your permanent or local address. 
*Grade reports requested by December 21 will ~e mailed the morning of December 22. 

*Grade reports requested AFTER December 21 will NOT be mailed until January 2. 
* Instructors should submit grades no later than 72 hours after the final exam. 
*Grades will be updated during the evenings of December 12, ·15, and 18. 

· * Class rank will be available Tuesday evening, Decemb~r 19. 
* The University of Delaware will be closed from December 23 through January 1, 2001. 

,· 

Janet L. Walker, LPN, LMT Nanette C. Witmer, LMT. NCTMB 

erving the University of Delaware Community 

University of Delaware 
Student Health Services 

302-831-2226 
(UO Students Only) 

62 N. Chapel St.. Suite I 
Newark. DE 

302-738-8000 
{UD StaH H Faculty Welcome) 

~AILS 
TA~~I~G 
WAXI~G 

ALL OLJR APPLICATIONS CONTAIN NO MMA 
We use Only OPI Products 

··. se..Vices 

apd 
., Clean Salon 

Atmosphere 

THE LATEST 

WOLFF 
TANNING SYSTEM 

All Tanning Beds are High Pressure 
with 2 Face & 3 Face Tanners. 

• Walk Ins Welcome • 
1 Session of Tanning FREE with 
Purchase of a New Set of Nails 

Gift Cel'tificates • All Major· Cl'edit Cal'ds 

Inside Suburban Plaza 
Acme Supermarket 266-0116 
r-----------, 
I BRING THIS AD I TANNING SPECIAL 

I $2 00 OFF I On~ ~onth $40 
1 • 1 Unhm1ted 
1 Any Nail 1 li11S$60 

: Service : Single ~ession ..... $5 
~ __ llltliR•1~1 ___ J 5 Sess1ons ........ $20 
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DIVERSlTY AWARD TO HONO,R LOUIS LORENZO REDDING 

The University of Delaware is committed to promoting diversity and to creating an intellectually, 
cu lturally and socially diverse educational community. The social and academic environment is 
enriched by, the contributions and full participation of people from various backgrounds. In 
recognition of the importance of promoting diversity, the university has establi shed the Louis 
Lorenzo Redding Diversi'ty Award. 

The University of Delaware Commission to Promote Racial and Cu ltural Diversity proudly presents 
this award. A graduate of Howard High School in Wilmington, Delaware, an alumnus ofBrown 
University and the Harvard Law School, Louis L. Redding was, in 1929, the first African American 
admitted to the Delaware Bar. Attorney Redding was an outstanding jurist who fought for civi l 
rights and justice throughout his career. Several sign ificant cases, specifically the landmark Parker ~ 

v. University of Delaware and Bulah/Belton v. Gebhart, attributed to his judicial acumen. The ll 
former case caused the desegregation of the university in 1949, and the latter formed the basis for 
Brown v. the Board of Education. Both cases compelled desegregation in the state of Delaware. 
Redding is also known for his stellar arguments before the Supreme Court as part of hi s work with 
the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund. He was motivated by his deeply rooted belief that 
African Americans cou ld attain equality through the legal process, and this award recognizes his 
contribution to racial and cultural diversity. 

Last year, this award, formerly named the President's Diversity Award, was ·given to the University 
Library. Previous other recipients include the College of Engineering's RISE Program and the 
Office of Residence Life. This award recognizes the promotion, enhancement, and implementation 
of diversity by individuals, units, departments, or organizations within the university community. 
This honor acknowledges an especially noteworthy contribution and initiative that results in 
significant change in the campus climate and/or composition. 

There will be a public lecture by Professor Leland Ware, Louis L. Redding Chair for the Study 
of Law and Public Policy in the Spring, 200 I. Nominations from individuals or groups will be 
received until December 15,2000. Nomination forms and accompanying documentation (no 
more than 2 pages) should be sent to: 
Gloria Davis,,l24 Hullihen Hall, Campus. 

• Current members ofthe Commiss ion to Promote Racial and Cultural Diversity and employees 
of the Office of Affirmative Action and Multicultural Programs may not be considered for the 
award. 

• For information, contact Judith Gibson, Affirmative Action and Multicultural Programs at 83 1-
8735, or email jygibson@udel.edu. 

LOUIS LORENZO REDDING DIVERSITY A WARD NOMINATION FORM 

Name of Nominee: _________________________ _ 

Nominee's department/major: _______ _______________ _ 

Nominated by: __________________________ _ 

Nominator 's telephone: ____ ____ _:__ ____ :----:-- --:::--:---:----::---:-:-
Piease attach detailed description of nominee's qualifications and contributions to diversity 

Self-Nomination (complete this section) 
Supporting signature(selfnomination only): _ _ _ ______________ _ 

Name:'--- - --'----------------------- - -

Department/org.ani::ation: _ _ _ _______________ ___ _ _ 

Telephone: _______ :----:-:-:-----:-:-=--:----:----:::--:----;---------
Attach detailed qualifica tions as described a bove 

"Last Day Class Party" 
Super Dan'' 

$1 Kamikaze Shots, $2 Drinks 

. 
66FUSION FRIDAY'' 

featuring "HOUSE, TRANCE & TECHNO" 
$2 Rail Drinks, $1 Kamikaze Shots 

(No cover 21 with UD. ID.) 

Before you go 
home for the 

.holidays ••• 

Put 
"saving 
a life" 

on your 
list! 

Give blood. . 

You can make a BIG difference 
in a patient's life! 

Come to the Blood Drive: Tuesday, December 5th 
Noon to 5 p.m. 
Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Sponsored by Golden Key, Chri stiana Towers Hall Government, 
and Blood Bank ofDelaware!Eastern Shore 
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Rock and funk mix with java 
BY DAN DELORENZO 

Art and Crnplun· Ediwr 

At 10 p.m. o n Saturday, Main Street's 
H omegr ow n Cafe would usually be 
locked up ti ght. 

Last weekend was different, th anks to 
s tudent musical pe rformances organized 
by Students Creating Exci tin g New 
Events. 

The aco us ti c sty I in gs of singer
songw r iters Bill Carleton and Steve 
German kept the coffee flowing for a 
ni ght of free entertainment attended by 
approximately 60 people. 

Senior Mari ssa Wei ss, president of 
SCENE, said the event was a part of a 
semester- long se rie s of performances 
held at various locations around town . 

While Sat!Jrday 's show was completely 
acoustic. she said, Friday's concert a t 
Brew Ha Ha featured three li ve funk and 
rock bands, drawin g more than 100 
people. 

Students and music enthusiasts created 
a relaxed , quiet bus tle betwee n songs, 
drinking gourmet coffee and tastin g items 
like crab bisque from Homeg ro wn' s 

All New: All Yours: All Free 

University of Delaware 

H 

menu. 
Car le ton's set of g u itar and vocals , 

comprised half of o ri g inals , s uc h as 
'·S ta tus Girl." drew a crowd o f devoted 
friends . 

After his own set, German sa t in with 
Carl eton. adding a bongo accompaniment 
to covers from Bruce Hornsby and The 
Police. 

Sophomore Keith Walsh sa id he is one 
of Carleton's bigges t fans . 

" Bill Carleton is a rock star," he sa id . 
Sophomore Rose Pasqua said although 

s he was less empha ti c than Walsh , s he 
th ought the atmosphe re was perfect for 
the occasion. 

" Its cool," s he sa id. "You can come 
here, get some coffee and chill out for a 
while ." · 

Lehigh Un ive rsi t y sopho m o re Matt 
Walto n said he came dow n with so me 
friends for Saturday 's football ga me but 
was g lad he stopped by the show. 

"Thi s is interesting," he sa id . " We 
d o n ' t have a nything like a coffee s ho p 
scene at Lehigh." 

After the show, Carle ton and German 

di scussed the importa nce that SCENE 
events lik e Saturday 's have to fledglin g 
arti sts and loca l bus inesses. 

German said ha vin g SCENE events as 
stepping stones have furthered his career. 

" It really does o pen doo rs" he sa id . 
·'For example , I got my first gig a t one 
place thro ug h SCENE, and now I am 
go ing to play the re and ge t paid for my 
own show." 

Carl e to n sa id SCENE is beneficia l o n 
bo th ends. 

" We ge t to play, they get business and 
it provides students who can ' t go out to 
bars with another option." 

Eric Aber , wh o co -owns the 
Ho megrown Cafe and th e ne ig hborin g 
boutique with his wife Sasha, sa id he sees 
music events as a valuable opportunity. 

He said · the mu s ic sce ne no t o nly 
brings in new bus iness , it fosters loca l 
cu lture. 

" We ' re trying to ha ve li ve acoustic 
mus ic o n a reg ular basis," he said . "It is 
something we support persona lly, and it 
gives Newark something it needs besides 
a smoke-fi lled bar." 
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Winterim Term 2001 
Term runs from 

January2 to 
January 16 

You can earn 

3 
2 

credits 
weeks 

• 1n 

(a 11 our hot line: 

732-224-2345 
for class listings 

Registration begins 

November 27 

Visit our website at 

www.brookdale-cc-nj.us 
for course listings a~d descriptions 

An equa l opportunity/affirmative action institution 
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THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson. 
Musical performances Friday and Saturday night at Brew Ha Ha and the 
Homegrown Cafe provided students with an alternative to drinking. 

·'House divided' 
continued from AI 

the opposing party due to the disputed 
. nature of the presidential election. 

'There could be some opportunities 
to develop bipartisan action on a few 
poli cy matters," he said, " but the 
opportunities will be few and far 
between." 

Brian Selander, press secretary for 
Democrat Gov. Thomas R. Carper's 
U.S. Senate campaign, said Carper was 
e lected because of his record of 
partisan politics. 

Carper's victory over Sen. William 
V. Roth, R-Del., was a decisive win for 
the Democrats because the seat had 
been held by a Republican for 30 years. 

"We must look more toward finding 
solutions than fighting po liticians," 
Selander said. 

He said Carper is already working 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9AM-8PM 
SAT. 9AM-6PM; SUN. 1 0:30AM-4PM 

WORLDS LARGEST 

with Republican senato rs on many 
issues, and he believes the Senate will 
be able to communicate with all. 

Floyd McDowell, the Independent 
Party' s gubernatorial candidate in 
November's election, said bipartisan 
mindset is just as important at the local 
level as it is at the national level. 

'1-aws are passed and legislation is 
introduced at the state level that are 
weakened by partisan po litics," 
McDowell said. "They are laws that 
really affect the people." 
. Politicians and political analysts 

differ in their opinions as to how the 
Senate will work through the split, but 
many agree it is an interesting 
situation. 

Se lander said he is confident 
parti san bickering will not hinder 
Carper's agenda concerning 
prescription drugs and education. 

TM 

Hair Care Franchise 
All Salons lndependantly Owned a Operated 

I GUYS ... Stop in and check out our Master Barbers I 
They 'll Like Your Looks, You'll Like Our Low Prices r----------T----------, 

: $ 7?..?., ,, I $19?..?,, .,, I 

1 Adult Cut 1 Fantastic Color 1 

Shampoo • Precision Cut I Single Application I 
I fiBIIslk S••s® I f11l1slk Sl•s® I 
I Valid at Newark l01ation only: With cou~ only. Not valid with I Valid a1 Newark l01olion only. With coupon only. Not ¥Oiid with I 

other offer!. Long ho~r extra. Exp""' 01/lS/01 other often. Long hair exlro. Expires 01/15/01 

:----$4?e!7.99)---:-So%-OFF-: 
I Kid'S C.L!t 11 l:!/ll!..a~~~'!,o~~!!G'f.'f,!'J I 

I Shampoo • PreCISIOn Cut Equal Or Lesser Value For Half Off 1 

I 
fllflllk Sl•s® 1 fiRIIsllc S••s® 

Valid ot Newark l01atian only. With coupon only. Nat valid with Valid at Newark l01otion only. With coupon only. Not ¥Oiid with I 
L _ ~~·~~·x~Exe~s~ _ j_ _ ~r~.~g~e~~"'~s~ _ ..J 

Before studying for finals _._After studying for finals 

Take a break from studying ... 

Come see what's ~ 
(Ooops! We mean COOL) this Holiday 

season. 

UNIQUE 
IMPRES~IONS 

The place to s1wp for Holiday gifts 

60 N. College Avenue 
738-7933 
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All UD apparel donated by the 
University Bookstore 
www.udel.edu/bookstore 

"Listen, you and Todd are perfect for each other. "Todd? Who's Todd?" 
Todd is a great guy. Todd and I went to high school 
together. ·We should all go out ~aturday night. 
What are you and Todd doing this weekend?" 
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g l~ITYOF rt's Your Neighborhood. •• nu { 
\l6li IJ~~ · Sign up in February on the Web. - II 
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Registt-qtion Deqdline is Jqnuqt-y 15, 2001! <; 
Stop by the office of Gt-eek Affqit-s Clocqted on Delqwqt-e Q 
Avenue next to Tt-qbqnt Vnivet-sity Centet-) to t-egistet-. 

Sponsored by Greek A((qirs & Pqnhellenic Council 
Questions? (q II 831-2631 z 
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Second-annual storytime entertains 
BY DICCON IIY A TT 

Sw.fT Reporter 

Bayard Sharp Hall echoed with 
folk tales, music and jokes Saturday 
as part o f a wor ldwide festiva l in 
celebration o f the anc ient art o f 
storytell ing. 

The 13th annual event , titled 
"Tellabration ," took place at more 
th a n 200 ot her si te s around the 
globe. This year was the second time 
the univers ity participated . 

Lisa Markowicz, pres ident of 
Kappa Delta Pi , the host of the 
event , said university Public 
Relati o ns editor Ed Okonowicz 
inspired the educational ho nor 
society to introd uce the event la st 
year. 

Okon owicz, wh o h as tau g ht a 
course titled ·'Storytelling for 
Beginners," said he was s urpri se d 
that story telling could have an adult 

Kwanzaa 
promotes 
cultural 
bonding 

BY CAROLYN DELICCE 
Copy Editor 

Holidays are near and celebrations 
are here. 

A Kwanzaa celebration was hosted 
Monday by the Center for Black 
Culture, AffUTTlative Action, Each One 
Reach One Program, Cultural 
Programming Advisory Board and 
Office of Multicultural Programs. 

appeal. 
" When I go t into it, I thought it 

was just little kids s itting on the 
fl oo r li s tenin g to someone in day 
care , but it's to tally different," he 
said . " It can be quite sophisticated 
for adults." 

Participants in the event included 
local storyteller Brenda Foraker, folk 
singer Jackie McCabe and two 
univers ity alumni, Laurie Phillips 
and Renee Reddy. 

They told stories in different 
s tyles, ranging from folk tales to 
jo kes to urban legends. 

Foraker sa id the celebration is 
important because storytelling is a 
valuable part of society that is 
starting to die. 

" It's the way that so much history 
is passed o n between grandparents 
and g randchildren ," she said. "When 
these people die , a whole world of 

stories dies with them." 
Most of the stories a t the event, 

which had an audience of 
approximately 30 community 
members, had a humorous tone. 

One s tory Reddy told centered 
around two hillbilly women who 
trick their husbands. 

In an attempt by one woman to 
prove to the other that her husband 
was more stupid, she said, one of the 
women gave her healthy husband. 
deathbed attention until at last he 
believed he was dead. 

Reddy said the other convinced 
her husband to attend the other 
man ' s faux funeral in a suit made of 
fibers invisible to " men who lie to 
their wives." 

She said the "dead" man awoke tb 
laugh at the sight of his friend 
appearing clad only in his long 
johns. 

TilE REVIEW/Sharon White 

The Kwanzaa holiday is a time for the African-American community 
to come together for a celebration of its cultural heritage. Kwanzaa, an African -American 

holiday · is traditionally celebrated 
during th~ last week in December, said handmade , and materials used must Hanukkah because participants light a 
senior Angelika Peacock, president of come from an African business or candle representing the different 
the Black Student Union. store. principles each day. 

"There are different principles for "If you give a basket with a book "The celebration also offers 
each day that we focus on," she said. inside, for example, the book must be reflection of what you have done this 
"The principles include unity, self- written and illustrated by an African- year and motivation for the incoming," 
determination, economics, purpose, American," she said. she said. 
creativity and faith." 

1 
At the event Monday, n:otivational Junior Milton Melendez said the 

, Peacock said the holiday is not speaker I?r. Jawanza KunJufu spoke, holiday is an addition to Christmas that 
associated with a particular religion. . al~ng .wlth performances by two offers a time be grateful for something 

" It is all abol:l~¥-a+i~'ll'm!~Yll!.v.s;..~~e,..gw.J!p.S.... .• -~ -·-· --· else, 
-- bringing the A:fricaH-Aiiiuicau cultme .Ih.e...Kh.ulum.a~.ater ro.upe___ . luni?r Kristin Banks said she saw 

together," she-,said-,. .. performeQ a short pi~e ..QP. what a~v_ertJsement~~ for the. event and 
. Cas.sandra Moye, directo~ ttl" Kwanzaa:f~present~ , said ·sophomore "'anned to go smce she did not know 
CBC,.said typical Kwanzaa giftS were Aleah Braxton, president of ~he group. much about Kwanzaa but wanted to 
on display at 'the ceremonial Kwanzaa The Dark Arts Performmg Dance find out more. 
tab!~. · Company al~o perfo~ed. Moye said K~anzaa was found~d in 

"Traditional gifts of the holiday are . Moye said KunJufu held a book the. 1960s and IS ?ased on Afncan 
'African-American crafts and books " s igmng, and vendors sold books , agncultural celebrations called the _first 
she said. ' candles and other African American fruits. It is a ~elebration of t.imes of 

Peacock said each gift has to be crafts. harvest, gathenng and recommitment. 
Peacock said Kwanzaa is similar to 

Every Day 
'Ve Will Feature 

''NEw'' 
SPECIAL 

Birthday 
Party 

Special 

Over tOO 
Items Daily 
hems Include: London Broil, 
Roasl P01·k, Shrimp, Live Crabs 
(When Available), Fried Crab, 
Snow Crab, Mussels, Shrimp 
& Chicken, Stuffing, Steamed 
Clams & Shrimp, Assorted 
Sushi, Scallops, Har-8-Q Spare 
Ribs, llcallh Food, Pizza, Vegetm·ian 
Dishes, A Vm·icly Of Cakes, Salad 8m; 
Fresh Fruil & Icc CI·cam. 
3 Big Buffet Bars 

lili.fffl 
190-210 Pencadcr Plaza • Between Rt. 4 & Rt. 72 • Old Caldor Shopping Center 

No·w HIRING nosTESSES NEWARK • 738-8288 

1 
51.00 OFF ! 51.00 OFF ! 1 OOfo OFF 

! PER PERSON I PER PERSON I w /UD 10 
150¢ OFF PER CHILD (under l O) I 50¢ OFF PER CHILD (underlO) 1: PER PERSON 
I All-You-Can-Eat I All-You-Can-Eat 
1 KING BUFFET I KING BUFFET 
1 (Up To 10 People) I (Up To 10 People) I KING BUFFET 
1 Newark • 738-8288 I Newark • 738-8288 I Newark • 738-8288 
1 With this coupon . Not valid with other offers I With this coupon. Not valid with other offers I With this coupon. Not valid with other offers 

L _ -o~ ~;~~~~2~8~0 _ _j __ ~o~o~y~x~ ~~~-.,. L ___ ~o~o~y~ ___ _. 

Other than storytelling, much of 
the evening consisted of McCabe 's 
folk songs. 

Her performance included "The 
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald," a 
song about the historical sinking of 
an ore freighter on Lake Superior 
and " The Bricklayer's Letter," a 
famous comical description of a 
Rube-Goldberg-like industrial 
accident. 

McCabe said her songs are similar 
to storytelling. 

"It's a natural progression ," she 
said. "My stories that I do as a singer 
are stories that rhyme, are in rhythm 
and are musical." 

Junior Andrea Koroluck said she 
enjoyed the performances, which 
included a story apout a Christmas 
miracle. 

"I came to get into the holiday 
spirit," she said. 

TilE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Bayard Sharp Hall was the filled with laughter Saturday as 
the ancient art of storytelling was practiced and enjoyed. 

American presidents 
get personal in exhibit 

BY ELISA FRAN<;O 
Slnff Re/HJrter 

George Washington and his cherry tree 
advertisements sold sodas in the 1950s . . Warren G. 
Harding sas~a)'ed. around a White House bedroom 'in 
baby-blue silk pajamas. ' · 

The ads and the pajamas, as well as 900 other artifacts 
taken from the lives and times of America's 42 
presidents, can be seen in 'The American Presidency" 
exhibit at the Nation's Flagship History Museum in 
Washington, D.C. 

Melinda Machado, a public infonnation officer at the 
National Museum of History, said 
the exhibit rev~als the social and 

Visitors can also cast ballots for who they believe is 
the most effective president. 

"George Washington is in first place," Machado said. 
'The other 10 change daily, but so far, Washington is the 
favorite." 

Bryant Tolles, director of museum studies at the 
university, said the popularity of this exhibit is common. 

"People like to identify with the past and leaders who 
have a big profile," he said. "We see this in all areas, not 
just with presidents. It' s apparent in the visual and 
performing arts, and it's tremendously popular in sports 
exhibits." 

To lles said the opening of the 
exhibit during election time 
contributes to its popularity. political . impac't 9f American ' 

presidents. 
"American preside'nts play a 

critical role in the way the country is 
governed," Machado said. "But we 
don' t realize how the president colors 
our society - ,from street signs, to 
movies, to T.V. shows and even to 

"People like to 
identify with 

the past." 

" At the moment,' the recent 
presidential election and final verdict 
is on people's minds," he said. '1f the 
election was settled, there would be a 
little less interest in the exhibit A lot 
of people ·are thinking about the 
presidency." 

songs going back as far as the early -Bryant Tolles, 
1800s." director of museum studies 

Machado said 97 percent of the 
artifacts were taken from the 

The exhibit is broken into 10 at the university museum's own personal collection, 
sections, she said, beginning with the and the rest were donated from other 
camp!J.ign trail and ending with life inst itutions as well as from the 
after the White House. -------------- families of past presidents. 

Other sections in the exhibit focus on the presidents' "Garfield's son donated the tile his father fell on after 
limits of power, the private and public ·aspects of the his attempted assassination," Machado said. 
White House and the assassination and mourning of The most popular artifact in the exhibit is the top hat 
presidents - particularly centering on Abraham worn by Lincoln the night of his ~s..assination ; she said. 
Lincoln, she said. "Lincoln was the first American president to bJ 

Tite exhibit, which is free to the public, opened its assassinated," she said. "Jfe"~\t.'!ls president when the 
doors for the first time Nov. 15 and holds artifacts country was divided, and people saw him as unifier and 
ranging from a commemorative button Washington wore had a I of of hope for him and the future of this countly. 
on his inauguration to a Nixon-Mao Ping-Pong set. 'The hat is a symbol that even though Lincoln was 

The exhibit features an interactive session, where assassinated, the country survived." 
visitors can deliver a pn:sidential speech. Machado said she is pleased with the public ' s 

"Visitors get to step into the president's shoes," response to the exhibit. . 
Machado said. " There is a teleprompter and a podium, "It has proved very popular," Machado said. "People 
and they literally see themselves onscreen giving the are amazed with the amount of artifacts the exhibit 
speech." contains." 

Wetll'vt tjOUY .s~tLL.s to reetLLtj 
vtA..et ~e et ~Lfferell'vce to et covtA..vtA..uV'vLttj? 

The National Schoof and Community Corps provides literacy, arts, service 

learning and other programs to enha.rlce the capacity of Philadelphia public schools 

to serve chiltlren and youth, their families and the community. 

Full time·corpsmembers serve one year beginning November 28 or January 15 

and receive a living allowance, funds for college or to pay education loans, child 

care reimbursement (if qualified), free health insurance and extensive 

training. ·Positions ~e also available in Baltimore, Central Rhode 

Island, and Trenton and Plainfield, New Jersey. 

Call 1-800-852-0626 for an application or 
visit our website, www.woodrow.org/nscc 

. ) 
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THE THINCS A POLICE RECORD 
CAN DO TO YOUR FUTURE 

ARE A CRIME 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students, 
bowever- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residence, or noise - it means an arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students receive bad news from employers, graduate 
schools, or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you 
receive citations from the University of Newark police- are reported as 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. They are not like "parking 
dc:kets". And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background 
~earc:hes for employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And 
~. ,o.viction can result in University discipline, up to and include 

Taking Applications for 
,Next Semester. HURRY IN!!!J 

:-ij~~lon. 
\~ ,':·~~· k.-= 
·~ . * ' ' ; ' ' 

If you have been arrested in past- or arrested this fall- don't panic. 
· Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending now, or 
are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal representation. I 
served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
aeveral years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
laave been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
put arrest record - call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents, or both, 
c:an c:onsult with us by phone at no charge. 

. ' 

Don't let a criminal record rob you of your future. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

'.; . . DUI- Alcohol- Noise Violations- Overcrowding- University Administrative 
·- · procedures1 

' \ ' 

' I 

1Listmg of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a 
.pecialist in those areas. 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• ·Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center 

• Free Heat HIW 

• Balcony I Patios 

• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New Appliances 

• Covered Picnic Areas 

• 9 Month Leases Available 

• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 -

Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 (U of 0 exit), follow 896 north to W. Park Place & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court. 

CHECK US OUT! 
ATTENTION ALL DECEMBER GRADUATES!!! 

t. II II II 

:, ,, 

' ' -· .. ., ~ . THINK OF YOURSELF AS A CUSTOMER. 
''%,{ 

~
' 
. 

' l' 

. '. ·~.-~: 

Treating the Customer as we exped to be treated 
......._..... __ Putting the Customer first every day-and meaning it 

· · We are looking for people who like people . 

. '' A bener way to apply: www.mbnacareers.com 
·, •We're proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity/voluntary Affirmative Action Employer. 

~ 

' • 

The words "Think of Yourself as a Customer" are above 

every doorway at MBNA. They express the attitude you must 

have to be successful at MBNA, the largest independent credit 

card lender in the world and a leading provider of retail deposit, 

consumer loan, and insurance products. Overall, we're a com

pany of people working together to satisfy the Customer. To 

ensure that the people of MBNA have what they need for their 

own career development, we offer meaningful work to do and 

the education, equipment, and support to do it. We also pro

vide sophisticated technologies, comfortable work settings, and 

programs that help balance the demands of both the family and 

the workplace. 

For an exceptional career with a company that is .. Named 

among the best companies for family and wo~· by Business Week 

and ranked #I by the Banker as the ''Most Profitable Sank in the 

US", think of yourself at MBNA. 

To learn more about our Customer contact positions, please call: 

(888) 884-MBNA 
or send your resume to: 

MBNA America 
Source code: N0490344 
Wilmington DE, 19884-0248 
Fax: (302) 432-3612 

At IN~ 
A M E R I C A® 

© 2000 M BNA America Bank , N .A. 

j 
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From the Middle East to Main Street 
BY OSITA OMOTOLA 

N(' l1 ',\' Ft!ature.\· Etlitur 

Newark restaurant patrons w i ll 
soo n have an exotic c hoice to add to 
their lunc h and dinner menus. 

In a few weeks, th e o ld Patio's 
Pizza s ite will reopen as the A libaba 
Middl e Eastern Res taura nt , crea ted 
by Ri yad Albaroki, owne r of La 
Casablanca in New Castle County. 

fixed menu of La Casab lanca ," he 
sa id . " I want to g i ve customers a 
more Middle Eastern atmosphere." 

Alboraki said ma ny customers of 
La Casabla nca ha ve been asking for 
new types of ethnic foo d for a long 
time. 

"The o nly place where you ca n 
find t h is kind of food is in 
Philadelphia or New York," he said . 
" I decided to bring it to Main Street 
so that people wi II no t have to trave l 
so far." 

Chicken , and a variety of Israeli and 
Moroccan sa lads. 

" Inside of the restaurant will be a 
whole other world," Albaroki said. 

He sa id he is considering the 
placement of a large tentwith Arabian 
designs and tapestry in the restaurant. 

In s ide the tent, short, round brass 
tables an d com fo rtabl e chairs will 
complement the M oroccan an design 
on the walls. 

Above the tables, A lbaroki said, he 
will hang Moroccan chandeliers . 

Alibaba world." , : . " 
Freshman Elizabeth Adler said sh 

thinks Main Street w ill benefit fro 
the new restaurant. 

"There is no t that much di vers it 
of cho ices of food for peo ple on Mai 
St reet," she said . "I reall y lik 
Middle Eastern food , and I wo ul 
definitely eat there." 

~ophomor~ Ket;lki Abh,V.~PkJ~ -~.ili 
Mam Street •s the perfect phce fo 
the new restaurao~. ~~ · i t: ·J ~ . 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Preparations arc being made to bring the cuisine of 
Alibaba Middle Eastern RestauraQt to Main Street soon. 

Alharoki s aid the new s it-do wn 
an d take-o ut restaurant will serve 
va rious types of Middle Eastern food. 

·'I decided to bring more variety of 
M id dle Ea s tern food t o an o ther 
restaurant instead of adding on to the 

The restaurant' s menu wil l include 
unique chicken d is hes, including 
Sweet Chicken and M o rocca n 

" It wi l l look like a rea l Middl e 
Eastern livi ng room," he said . " I want 
customers to feel like they are in 

" Main Street is always a bu's 
place ," s he said. " I t1'i1rfk 'rilan 
coiJege students wil! . try.- ~l}e . fl'?~d 
co uple of t imes ." 

Making a 
memorable 
wonderland 
continued from Al 

events committee , sa id she was excited about 
how Winterfest was turning o ut. 

" Thi s is a wonderful eve nt ," s he sa id , 
snuggled in an o ld-fashioned coat a nd muff. 
"There are so ma ny ho liday ac tivities going 
on." 

Children drank hot chocolate and danced to 
tunes sung by Moss, who was accompanied by 
keyboardist Dexter Koocns. 

M oss allowed the c hildre n to j oi n he r o n 
stage and sing with her toward the end of her 
performance to s uc h classics as " F rosty the 
Snowman" and "Jin gle Bells." 

" I really liked how this year the kids came 
o n stage," Moss said. "They brought added 
energy to the stage." 

She said she believe s Winte rfest brings 
hope. 

"Some people are down aro und this time of 
year, and community events like this one are so 
important because they can offer a little li ght 
to their lives," she said. 

Weishapl said the cold might have pre vented 
some peo ple from attending. 

"Last year there were about 3,000 people in 
attendance; but thi s year, because it is a bit 
chillier, there may not be as many people," she 
said. 

Newark resident Bill B o rnemann sa id he 
came with his fami ly and his two d a ug hters 
and even participated in the event by s inging 
with their Girl Scout troops . 

" Winterfes t is great for the kids and 
everyone," he said. " We are e njoying it." 

Renee White of Campus Surf said she looks 
f.QI ···e rddait.W. · ftll~e~.:N"ie WS<:Lfic .as ;. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Newark's Winterfest brought a t raditional Christmas song to life as onlookers 
could enjoy some chestnuts roasting on an open fire. 

community event to get people into the holiday She sai d t h ey gave out flyers· to raise 
spirit. students' awareness of Winterfest. 

" It 's an outing that is great for business," " This i s a good commun ity even t for 
she said . "Everyone's in a good mood, and university students to see," she ·said. 1 
they get to see what the different stores have Howeve r , few students were present 
offering as gift ideas for the holidays." compared to the number of adul ts and children. 

White said mo re merchants on Main Street Sophomor~ Dawn Aie llo was on Main Street 
were involved thi s year. Friday night but" said she was unaware of the 

Campus Surf offered warm cider and home- activities going on. 
baked cookies to those who entered the store. "I've never heard of Winterfest before," she 

"Winterfes t is a family event to get people said. " I'm just on Main Street to get 
excited abo ut the hol idays," White said, " but something ro ·eat. "B ut it sounds like a good 
we would like to see more students idea and t hat it would get everyone into the 

-1. patiiei:patiRg,~;. . · ~..!~"'!"'-~" ,..,.,._..., . ~1.;ko~s-pirit" 

Freshman g¢*.~ 
good ptognQ$~~ 
continued from A 1 

stayed with Fo rte while he was 
unconscious. 

"Lots of his fratern ity members 
from the music fraternity Phi Mu 
Alpha and marching b a nd 
members wanted to stay with him 
unti l his parents got to the 
hospital," Hartman said. 

Parents Mike and Erika Forte 
said they were anxious to see their 
son at the hospital and made the 
drive from Connect ic ut late 
Thursday night. 

Forte ' s father said he was 
grateful to Heidi Saver, the 
university ' s band director, who 
stayed with Alex until they got to 
the hospital. 

"We are extremely lucky he is 
a ll right," M ike Forte said . " I 
can't get over how incredible the 
care and support we have gotten 
from the campus and the 
hospital." 

He said they waited by Alex's 
side for any changes in hi s 
conditions. 

"The light at the end of the 
tunnel was coming the other way," 
he said. 

Forte 's father said Alex is 
supposed to be released from the 
hospita l this week, but he is not 
sure when. 

"He has no stitches, but he has 

bleeding o n the bn<i:n';"~ lfe'~s'llid 
"We are thrilled he is going to b 
alright." 

F orte said h-is · e'lr is stil 
bleeding, and ~~ "'.:as up~~t be,qi 
not get to go to ' tire roo mall f g'~m 
on Saturday. . · . . . , • , ,, . ....~., . .t ito,.~\ 

It was not on the TV here ·i 
the hospital, so I· Jistened•to 'i't o~t 
the radio," Forte said. ·, ••.. _ .. l 

Senior · Diana Mescher ·sa:i'd ~she1 
went to see Forte ·Gri '$uttd}iy~ 
morning. t 

"I t was the same old Alex.'.". ~hei 
said . " He remembers !peop_lq : b..u~ 
not what happened." 1 

Mesher sai d it was hard rot 
imagine Forte in a hospital bed1 
because he is normally energetic f 
bubbly and noisy. ~ 

Dea n Timothy F. Brooks sai 
Forte w ill not be able to finish th 
Fall Semester until two weeks into 
Spring Semester. 

"He was a good student beford 
the accident," he said. "He will bef 
fi ne to finish the semester." l 

Brooks said Gail R ys, Forte' ~ 
advisor from the College o" 
Human Services, Education and! 
Public Policy, visited him! i 

"She told him not worry about! 
fi ni shing o ut the semester," h~ 
said. i 

Brooks said this was a~ 

unfo r tu n ate accident, but tha~ 
alcoho l an d drugs were nol 

t 
.I i i~ •. ·; : l' ! U: 1r'lliHTif~~ ~ . 

Millersville Universi :'-. 
.l'~ ... · _ .... 

Three weeks. Three credits. ,, 

Not bad, for Winter. 
., 

~ "" ,J'~.>t~~ . . .. 
•f -'-':!. ~..,.·. 

t : · ~ .:· ;t~~· 

Check with your school's registrar concerning credit transfer,,~·.~ ~\::r~· 
but you can get a jump on 2001 with a class ·. ::;~\'!i;; 

during Millersville's Winter Session, January 2-20. · 1 ~h ·• 

YOUR SPRING BREAK PACKAGE INCLUDES 

For Quick Admit Information 
Call717-871-5819 

or visit our website at www.millersville.edu 
• Ro und-trip airfare 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 

• Package s available to Negri ! a nd 
Montego Bay 

• Round-trip airport & hotel transfers • Complete week ly a ctivities pro g ram 

offering optional sunset cru ise , booze 
cruise , toga par ty & more 

• Free welcome , beach & 
evening parties 

• Free adm i ss ion to night clubs 
• Discounts on restaurants. water 

sports & s ide excurs ions 
• Professional on-site tour reps 

$ v.\\ $p\C\s V\ -rov.vs 
\4'8'0 0 4'42. ,#7 7 \0 

• Free bonus p a rty pa ck 

• Opt i onal meal plan including 
7 breakfasts and 7 dinners 

$i-v.~e~+- \vC\vel Sevvices 
\ #8'00#'48' #48'4'1 

Price IS per person based on quad occupancy: from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or require surcharge. 
U.S. and Jamaica departure taxes (currently S68) and S12 handling charge additional. Rates increase $30 on 12/15/00. 
Peak-week surcharges/off-week d1scounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. Limited availabilily. 

Subject to change without notice. Call for full details on hotel selection and availability. 

MILLERsv1LLE 
U N -I V E R S I T Y .. , 

Millersvi lle University is an Equal Opponunity/Ailirmative Action Institution. A member of Pennsylvania's Stale S)'Stem of H\pl\er 
Education. 
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Classes held ·from December 26, 2ooo -j ·an.uary 1 1, 2oo 1 
All classes held in the morning on the Cranford campus 

Cat# Note 

. BIO 109 277 T 
BIO 122 200 I 
BIO 290 200 I 
BUS 101 200 

~ .. -~191.~77 ~ T 
~ ~- -US'l OS 200 

BUS 105 277 T 
BUS 208 277 T 
ECO 201 200 
ENG 101 200 
ENG 102 200 

·. ENG 102 201 
-ENG 129 200 
ENG 208 200 
FIA 105 200 
GEY 121 277 T 
HIS 101 200 
MAT 117 200 
MAT 119 200 
PED 101 200 I 
PED 107 277 T 
PED 110 200 I 
PED 290 200 I 
PNU 101 200 
PSY 101 200 
soc 101 200 
SPA 101 200 
SPA 115 200 

Course Name 

NUTRITION • 
BIO OF MAN & ENVIR 
INDEPENDENT STUDIES 
INTRO TO CONTEMP BUS 
INTRO TO CONTEMP BUS . -
ORGNIZ & MANAGEMENT 
ORGNIZ & MANAGEMENT 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING 
PRIN Of ECONOMICS I 
ENGLISH .COM~OSITION I 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION II 
ENGUSH COMPOSITION II 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
AMERICAN LITERATURE II 
MUSIC APPRECIATION 
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 
INTRO TO 'WESTERN CIV I 
AN INTRO TO MATH IDEAS 
ALGEBRA 
CONCEPTS-ADULT FITNESS 
DECISIONS FOR WELLNESS 
BEGINNING GOLF 
IND ST/FITNESS & WELLNESS 
NCLEX-PN REVIEW 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY 
BEGINNING SPANISH I 
SPAIN CULT & PED ABROAD 

Cr 

3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 

Loc. 

CR 
CR 
CR. 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
CR 
0( 

Day 

Telecourse 
TBA 
TBA 
MTWR 
Telecourse 
MTWR 
Telecourse 
Telecourse 
MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
TBA 
MTWR 

· Telecourse 
·MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
TBA 
Telecourse 
TBA 
TBA 
MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
MTWR 
TBA 

Time 

0830AM-1230PM 
.. 

0830AM-1230PM 

0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 

0830AM-1230PM 

. 0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 

0830AM-1130AM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0830AM-1230PM 
0900AM-1230PM 

MTWR Classes will also meet Friday, December 29, 2000 • No classes on January 1, 2001 • Make-up Day- Friday, January 5, 2001 
If demand requires, additional sections may. be added. For the most current information, visit the counseling or 

admissions office on any campus or visit us on the worldwide web at www.ucc.edu. 

Earn a· full semester of credit in just three weeks! 
For more information call9o8-7o9-7 518 

' ,. 



ConstructiOn to 
go on into winter 

BY MIKE FRAZER 
Coy Nf.'n·s Eduor 

The boo m of co ns truct ion 
projects o n campus ove r the las t 
few years will continu e thro ug h 
winter sess ion, with o ld projects 
finishing up and new o nes 
beginning. 

Andy We ls h, direc to r of 
Facilities Plannin g and 
Cons truc ti on, said the uni ve rs ity 
has targe ted the end of winter 
session as the opening date for the 
new Academy Street pa rkin g 
garage. 

"The garage will open sometime 
durin g the week before s prin g 
session," he said . 

und e r co ns tru c ti o n for 
approximately six to seven weeks 
after the new parking areas are 
opened. 

'"The offices will he ready for 
people to move in around the 
middle of March," he said . 

Several project s will beg in 
around the same time that Winter 
Session gets under way, Welsh 
said. 

Ren ova ti o ns will begin on 
Sharp Hall at the end of December 
when the as bes tos will be 
remo ve d . De mo liti o n of the 
interior will follow, with actual 
cons tructi o n beginnin g during 
Winter Session. 

Welsh said renovations of Wolf 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
T~e renova~ons of DuP?nt Hall are expected to continue through 
Wmter SessiOn, along wtth other projects throughout campus. 

Hall be i ng updated 111 

Welsh said the offices attached 
to the parking garage will remain conjuncti on with DuPont Hall -
.---------------------------.wi l l pick up durin g J a nuary as 

well. 

students," he said. "We ' ll probably 
be s tartin g aro und 7 in s tead of 
7:45 to 8 in the morning." 

Want your organization to get' noticed? 

SCREENPRINT 
your image or message 

It's a walking advertisement 
everytime it's worn! 

UNIQUE 
lMPRES~IONS 

"There's no substitute for quality" 

Need Help? Our artists will work with you 

to' create that perfect design, and stay 
within your budget. It's Easy! 

Call or st op in today for a consultat ion. 
I 

HIGH QUALilY ·~SERVICE • GREAT SELECTION 

60 N. College Ave. 
Newark, DE 

302-738-7933/800-504~2618 

GLast Day 
of Classes Party 

with 

Constructi o n on DuPont Hal l, 
which has c losed a large portio n of 
the Mall , wi l l make noticeab le 
p rogress by the time s tudents 
return in February . 

"By the end of Winter Session 
the steel will be in p lace and the 
masonry will be started," he said . 

Welsh said the pace of 
construction at each location 
shou ld not chan ge, a l though 
workers wi ll be able to start about 
an hour ear l ier in so me areas 
because s tuden t s wi l l not be 
occupying nearby residence halls. 

"We didn ' t want to wake up 

Sophomo re Chris Addeo said he 
thinks the univers ity is working on 
too much at once. 

" It seems like they ' re trying to 
do a lot at .o ne time ," he said . 
"They should just pick one thing 
and finish it." 

Sophomo re Luke Bellis said he 
is unhappy with the ma ll being 
to rn up t o make way for 
constructi on. 

" I hope they ' re g0 ing to tear 
that road up when they ' re done," 
he said. "People used to play 
frisbee and stuff there , but now 
they can ' t." 

r --------------1 

! Holfywe_£~0NltltJfi . 
No Apts. Needed! Open 7 Days • The Only 8 min. Tan! _I 

MUG 
NIGHT 

with 
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Habitat 5K raiSeS 
more than $1,300 

RY JASON LEMHEI~G 
Admml\ttflfl1 'e Nt'H'\ &luor 

Despite temperatures in the 30s, 140 
runners tumed out Saturday moming to 
participate in the II th-annual 5K race 
sponsored hy the university's chapter of 
Habit for Humanity. 

Amber Burk, president of Habitat, 
said the $ 1 ,352 raised during the event 
will aid in a cwTem project. 

"'The money goes to o ur campus 
chapter and in tum goes to a house we 
are building in Middletown," she said. 
'1t takes about $10,000 to co-sponsor a 
house." 

Burk said she was especially pleased 
with the higher tumour and that more 
university students pattook in the race. 
In 1999, 114 participants raced for the 
charity, up from I 00 in 1998. 

"One of our goals this year was to 
get more students out, and we definitely 
did that.," she said. 

To increase student participation, 
Burk said, her group came up with the 
UD Challenge. 

The challenge required students to 
register in groups of four or more so 
they could race as a team, she said. 

Led by the overall winner of the 
race, former cross-country team 
member and senior Michael 
DiGennaro, Team McNally defeated 
the other two student teams. 

Team McNal ly was named after 

senior Matt McNally, also a former 
cross-country team member, who was 
running in his first race since injuring 
his knee two years ago. 

McNally was glad his team won, but 
he said he was more pleased with 
another victory. 

"Me and my roommate bet a six
pack that I wouldn't break 23 minutes" 
he said. ·1 finished in 22:20, so I get 'a 
free six-pack- I'm happy." 

DiGennaro, who won $150 for his 
first-place fini sh, admitted to having an 
ulterior motive for running. 

'1 need some Christmas money," he 
said. 

Although not running on a team, 
Bob Taggart, university associate 
professor in the College of Human 
Services, Education and Public Policy, 
said he is in support of the cause . 

For Taggart, the race marked the end 
of an era. At 59, he said, it was the last 
race he could compete in the 55 to 59- . 
year-old division. 

'1 feel fine," he said. 'Tm still here 
doing all right, so I'm happy about 
that." 

Newark resident Mary Cleary said 
she has run the race for several years. 

" I know so many of the 
undergraduates, and the race goes right 
by my front door," she said. '1 always 
like to participate and of course it's a 
good cause." .. ~~· 
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Main Street cateririg to the sexes 
I 

BY CONNIE WIIERRITY 
Swff Reporter 

On two ni g ht s in December, th e 
unthinkable will happen - free parking for 
Main Stre~t shoppers. 

Approx imate ly 24 Newark merchants wi ll 
be sponsoring men's and women's s hopping 
nights Dec. 6 and Dec. 13 to offer customers 
discounted prices and a n a lt e rnativ e to 
holiday s hoppin g at the ma ll, sa id Joh n 
Corradi.n, owner of Days of Knights on Main 
Street. 

The event will accommodate s hoppers with 
competitive prices and services, helping them 
avoid the hass les they may encounter at the 
mall during s uch a busy time o f the yea r, 
Corradin said. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Campus Surf is one of approximately 24 Main Street merchants taking 
part in men's and women's shopping nights Dec. 6 and Dec.l3. 

Free gift wrapping, free parking, caro lers 
and refreshments are just some of the treats 
shoppers wi II be able to enjoy. · 

In addition, luminaries will be placed in 

287th Army Band 
performs concert 

BY MIKE FRAZER 
City News Editor 

Newark High School 's auditorium was 
transformed into a musical winter 
wonderland Saturday night as the 287th 
Army Band of the Delaware National 
Guard took the stage for its second
annual Christmas concert. 

The performance , " A Holiday 
Concert," featured 45 enlisted members 
of the National Guard, with 23-year 
Army Band veteran Charles E . 
Hockersmith conducting. 

Rodney Allen. 
Major General Frank D . Vavala, 

adjutant general of the Del~tware National 
Guard , came on stage as a guest 
conductor for their "Christmas Sing
Along." 

"The only problem is I can' t read or 
play music, but this band is good," he 
said. 

" We' re going to use the 'think 
method.' The band is going to think about 
what they ' re doing and not pay any 
attention to me." 

front of the partic ipating stores fo r an easy 
indication of their in vo lvement , he said. 

The men' s and wo men' s nights wi ll be held 
separate ly - the wo men 's night w ill be o n 
Dec. 6, and the men ' s ni ght will be on Dec . 
13, both from 3 to 8 p.m. 

Corradin s aid he has been runn ing the 
event in his store fo r the past 15 years, but he 
proposed the idea this year to o ther merchants 
as a n o ppo rtunity -to impro ve bu siness and 
un ify the merchants on Main Street. 

The idea to sepa rate the event in to two 
nights has been successfu l in the past, he said , 
because the idea intri gues people and makes 
them fee l spec iaL 

·' We are go ing to give th e women roya l 
treatment on women ' s night," Corradin said . 
·'Then o n men ' s ni gh t we' ll do j u st the 
opposite. We' ll help them out. 

''We are trying to give everyone a warm 
[feel ing] for coming down to Newark." 

Don DeiCo llo, o wner of Old Market Road , 
said his sho p will partic ipate in the men's and 
women's shopping nights. 

"We're ho pi ng to make M ai n Street more 
fun so more people will come," he said. 

People sho uld sho p on Ma in Street because 
of the variety of shops the mall does no t have, 
DeiCollo said. 

" You wo nder w hy you wou ld go to the 
mall with all of the traffic, and you have to go 
to the big mall park ing lot," he said. "You get 
in there, and all the stores sell the same stuff, 
wherea s here y o u ha ve a s treet w he re 
everything is reall y o riginal and different .'' 

Ce leste Kemple, o wner o f Campu s Surf, 
sa id the men ' s and wo men ' s nights a re 
beneficial to all Main Street busi nesses. 

"We feel it is important to our business, as 
well as to co ntribute to e veryone else," she 
said. ' 'If l do well , so does everybody." 

BCCiooks 
for input 
continued from Al 

"We are budgeted $30,000, but we can spend up 
to $50,000 if we can promise the money back," she 
said. " But we don ' t like to risk the chance that we 
wi ll not break even or make a profit to reimburse 
our budget." 

Stiles said some bands have been a huge success 
while others have flopped. 

" When the Pat McGee Band came to the 
Trabant, we made a littl~ more than half of what 
was spent," she said. "And this was a huge 
success." 

S ici lia said another big money-maker was 
comedian Chris Rock's visit to the BCC. 

Master of Ceremonies David Skocik, a 
Guard member and host of the Comcast 
Academic Challenge, introduced the 
band, which opened with the "The Star 
Spangled Banner," while the Delaware 
Air National Guard Base Honor Guard 
posted the U.S. and Delaware flags. 

Vavala, adorned with a Santa Claus 
cap, recognized many commanding 
officers in the audience and proceeded to 
order them and all other present guard 
members to the stage to form what he 
called "a chorus of colonels." 

THE REVIEW/Caillin Thorn 
Charles E. Hockersmith conducted the 287th Army Band's "A Holiday 
Concert" Saturday night for an audience of more than 500 listeners. 

"Chris Rock tickets went on sale and in an hour 
and a half - boom, 4,000 tickets were gone," he 
said. " And this was done without any advertising. 

" On the other hand, the David Spade concert 
was a big-time loss for us." 

Sti les said her organization uses middle agents 
to help plan and book acts . 

A stirring rendition of the traditional 
Christmas tune "Adeste Fidelis" followed 
the national anthem, setting the mood for 
the rest of the evening. 

During the first half of the concert, the · 
band performed several uncommon 
holiday songs but concluded with a rock
and-roll arrangement of "God Rest Ye 
Merry Gentlemen" once recorded by 
Mannheim Steamroller. 

Following a brief intermission, the 
band switched to more traditional 
Christmas tunes such as "Greensleeves" 
and "White Christmas," highlighted with 
a violin,,;~ former Newar~esident 

The grouped of nearly 60 men and 
women helped lead the audi~nce in 

•··singing songs including "Silent Night," 
,\The First Noel" and "Deck the Halls." 

Following the sing-along," the band 
finished up with Leroy Anderson ' s 
"Christmas Festival_.'' 

As Hockersmith left the s.tage he 
received a standing ovation and returned 
to lead the band in "Sleep in Heavenly 
Peace," an arrangement of the popular 
traditional tune "Silent Night." 

Several Guard members collected 
nonperishable .food items from 
approximately 500 concertgoers in lieu of 
admission. 

Last year's event was held at McKean 
High School in Wilmington, but larger 
facilities prompted the band to move to 
Newark High School. 

"We were looking for a l2.rge enough 
auditorium to accommodate what we 
thought was going to be a bigger crowd," 
Vavala said. "Newark High graciously 
allowed us to use their facility.'' 

He sa\tJ the school became an option 
because Hockersmith teaches there. 

The b'and received several standing 
ovations from the crowd, co nsisting 
primarily of family and friends of the 
band members. 

'~I always enjoy ~he concerts," said 

Karen Crede, former Newark resident and 
wife of tuba player Mark Crede. "I think 
it' s a great thing, and I think it's great that 
they collected food for the needy." 

The band, which has been known by 
several names since its inception in 1.880, 
has played under its current name for 56 
years. It performs 25 to 30 concerts 
throughout the year, including an annual 
Independence Day show at D over 
Downs. 

Although Vavala does not play in the 
band, he said, he travels to their shows 
and supports them. 

"''m proud to say I'm with the band," 
he said. "''m a ~2!!l..&[<?l!E~ _,_ , _ .. 

"When we book entertainers, we generally get 
interest fro m the boards recommendations and use 
middle agents , which are companies who do 
ne got iation s and te l l us price ranges a nd 
availabil ity of the band," she said. 

Big bands s uch as Live and The Wallflowers 
have been considered, Stiles said, but for some 
reason or another they do not attend. 

"We were told that Live will be in California 
working in the studio, and will not be on the East 
Coast for the time we wanted," she said. 

"Their reason could be because we did not off~r 
enough money, but you never really know the true 
reason." 

.J 
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All individuals interested in a career in 
Physical Therapy are Cordially invited to attend an 

• • .,. Donate Life Saving Plasma • 
• Need money for Books oi Classes? • • • • Make $35 a week or up to $175.00 a • 

Open House 

Held by • month for 'your Bi-Weekly Donation and • 
• be eligible for our $200 Cash jackpot • 
: Monthly Drawing plus additional prizes . . : 

: New Donors Bring this ad for an Extra $5.00. : 

• Bring a friend who donates for an • 

The Physical Therapy Department at the University of Delaware 
Prospective University of Delaware MPT students are 

encouraged to attend 
: Extra $10.00. : 

• Sera Care PlaSma Center • 

Date: Saturday, December 9, 2000 
Time: 1-3 P.M. 

• Lower Level of Adaffts 4, Suite 102 • 
• Enter at the corner of 2nd & Adams across from the Dart Bus • Place: 337 McKinly Lab, Delaware Ave, Newark, DE 19716 
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~ The Review, 

WVUD, and 
SLTV: 

* Celebrate the end 
of the semester 

(and get ready for 
finals) 
at the 

Student Media 
Holiday 

Gathering. 

* Wed., Dec. 6th 
1:00 to 4:00 

in the 
Collins Room at 
Perkins Student 

Center 

Happy Holidays! 
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University of Delaware Students-

Where to Study During Final Exams ? 

LOCATION: Thurs. Dec. 7 
READING DAY 

Daugherty Hall 7:00 a.m.-2:00a.m. 
Kent Dining Hall g:oo p.m.-2:·oo a.m. 
Morris Library 8:oo a.m.-midnight 

LOCATION: Mon. Dec.11 
I EXAMS 

Daugherty Hall 7:00 a.m.-2:00a.m. 
Kent Dining Hall Open 9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 

PJs & 
PANCAKES! 

' 
11:00 p.m-2:00 a.m. 

Morris Library 8:oo a.m.-midnight 

Photo by Nora Fitzgerald, '01/writte~~ by Magan Kugan '01 

"I really need a lifeline here. Give me 
some advice." 

.rf'" 

Check out Late Night Study Locations: 
• Daugherty Hall 
• Kent Dining Hall 
• Morris Library 

Fri. Dec. 8 Sat. Dec. 9 
Final Exams Begin READ!NGDAY 

no exams 

7:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. g:oo a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
g:oo p.m.-2:00a.m. g:oo p.m.-2:00a.m. 
8:oo a.m.-10:00 J)_.m. g:oo a.m.-1o:oo p.m. 

Tues. Dec. 12 Wed. Dec. 13 
EXAMS I EXAMS 

7:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 7:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
g:oo p.m.-2:00a.m. g:oo p.m.-2:00a.m. 

-

8:oo a.m.-midnight 8:oo a.m.-midnight 

"Change your major. Live in the Towers 
next year. Go to law school." 

.. 

Sun. Dec.1o 
READING DAY 
no exams 

g:oo a.m.-2:00a.m. 
g:bo p.m.-2:00a.m. 
11:00 a.m.-midnight 

Thurs. Dec. 14 Fri. Dec. 15 
EXAMS EXAMS END 

Last day of exams 

7:00 a.m.-2:odfi.m. 7:00 a.m.-s:oo p.m. 

g:oo p.m.-2:00a.m. 

8:oo a.m.-midnight 8:oo a.m.-7:00p.m. 

"Thanks. Is that your final answer?" 

All UD apparel donated by the 
University Bookstore 
www.udel.edu/bookstore 

live in the Christiana Towers Apartments Next Year. ' :\'1'"' o~ 
It's Your Neighborhood. L~ ~ · r 1 'f • f 

~ign uf in February on the '~-feb t. . /' n -:'lfA { 
for 200 -02 on-campus hous1t1g. ..._ ~ fl 

www.udel.edu/housing • UDI-DORM.(&'SI-3676) Prf'"kin"' "irudtnt (£nlcr Trolh.uJt l nh-Tnil) C..c-nltr 
P honr \ Ol ft\1 lfl\"1' Phonr \Ol KH 1 19M 

[ 
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Cheers ... 
At the end of each semester, 

The Review staff pools its mental 
energy and selects several out
standing pers o ns, groups or 
events that deserve recognition 
for the way they positively influ
enced the university community. 

In an election year fraught 
with cutthroat politics and smear 
campaigns, o pposing Delaware 
senatorial candidates Bill Roth 
and Tom Carper deserve praise 
for their honorable conduct and 
individual accomplishments. 
Cheers to Roth for his many 
years of service to the people of 
Delaware, and to Carper for his 
sterling political record and the 
bright future he has as the state's 
incoming junior senator. 

The Review commends the 
CSX Railroad, the city of Newark 
and the university for their deci
sion to extend the wall between 
the campus and Cleveland 
Avenue. It's not a 1 ,pular deci
sion, but it beats a o~1ugging any 
day. 

University alum Brenda 
Mayrack is congratulated for the 
role she played as Lt. Governor
elect John Carney's campaign 
director this past year. 

Napster, of course, is lauded 
for providing the online commu
nity with an alternative to over
priced CDs, and for its decision 
to charge a nominal fee for its 
services so artists can recieve 
some reward for their labors. 

The Review would like to co-

mmend New Castle County for 
dealing promptly and justly with 
Capano Realtors when it con
structed the infamous 1-95 Radis
son hotel outside county specifi
cations. 

Props to former basketball 
coach Mike Brey, for rejuvenat
ing the UD basketball program 
and for his already successful 
career at Notre Dame. 

Congratulations to Ruth Ann 
Minner, the new Governer elect, 
for taking the state's reigns as 
Delaware's first female Govern
er. 

The Review staff applauds the 
College Green Party for being 
one of the university 's few pro
ductive student organizations, 
and for adding a new degree of 
awareness to the campus political 
community. 

Cheers to the university sports 
department for finally installing 
lights at the stadium, giving stu
dents an opportunity to enjoy 
more home games and letting the 
Blue Hens spread their wings. 

Here's to White Clay Creek 
and its future as Delaware's first 
protected area under the Wifd and 
Scenic River Act. 

And last but not least, .The 
Review salutes the UD football 
players and coaching staff
they ' re eligible for the national 
title for the first time since 1979, 
and they've brought the fans back 
to Delaware Stadium. 

THE REVIEW /Justin Malin 

... and Jeers Letters to the Editor 
Of course, in order to main

tain the cosmic balance, we must 
counter heart-warming cheers 
with bellowing jeers for th~ 
select few who just didn't make 
the grade ... 

The Motion Picture Associa
tion of America is duly rediculed 
for its backwards rating system 
- plying movies with R or NC-
17 labels for sexual content and 
stro~g languag_e, while letting 
vioience- sqtieeze into ttieaters 
under the rating qf PG or PG-13. 

The Florida "butterfly" ballot 
design wins a prize for being the 
most unneccesari ly confusing 
aspect of the 2000 election. Fur
ther jeers are awarded for the 
state's antiquated method of 
counting votes - though most 
of her sister states weren't much 
better. 

.The Review staff, along with 
hundreds of university students, 
chastises the newly opened Uni
versity Courtyard Apartments 
for promising commodities it 
still hasn ' t delivered. 

The university residence 
halls ' no smoking policy is 
jeered soundly, not so much for 
its intent to keep dormitories 
clean as for the unduly rigid 
decision to ban smoking on 
porches and under overhangs. 

The Review is firmly opposed 
to the execution that took place 

in Delaware this fall. 
The university Dining Ser

vices program, in taking advan
tage of the monopoly it has on 
campus, is met with boos and 
hisses - along with the over
priced food it di&hes out. 

The deplorable state of 
women's health care in 
Delaware, revealed by a recent 
study, is inexcuseable consider-, 
ing the a'!!Qtlll6Qf~~o~; · - ~ 
able for impro¥e&MJtb.~ ~ ~ 

The construction underway o·n
The Mall is hideous, inconve
nient, ill-timed and, ultimately, 
amounts to nothing more than a 
huge face-lift. 

Jeers to a Mobil gas station on 
Rt. 4 for letting approximately 
15,000 gallons of gasoline seep 
undetected out of its storage tank 
and into the surrounding com
munity. 

Parking has always been 
nerve-wracking at the university, 
and now one of the biggest lots 
on campus is completely inac
cessable due to construction. 

And finally, in the spirit of the 
election season that should ·have 
ended weeks ago, The Review 
staff jeers our nation's electoral 
college and the election process 
in general ~ after all, the the 
winner of the popular vote dido 't 
win the election. 
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' The Review 
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Marijuana laws in serious need 
of reformation 

Why are we still treating marijuana users so harsh
ly? Most likely, the two freshmen [charged with pos
session] will be thrown out of their residence hall, if 
not expelled. Had they been caught with two cases of 
beer (equally illegal to them and arguably more dan-

h ' ' gerous), t ey would have been charged a $50 fine 
each and no 1;me y.-:ould care beyond tliat. · · ' 
... ':f"fi11 also ~or\2~rii~d 'w_(th' ih~ charge Jhex' fa~e . bf 
mtent to deliver. Ill most states, as little as an ounce 

of rrui.rijuana can be considered enough that the police 
can "assume" you were·planning to sell it to others. 

These guys did not have mountains of pot with lit
tle delivery labels on them. They were allegedly found 
with 47 grams- a little under two ounces - of mari
juana. Just thinking economically, if someone intends 
to smoke two ounces over a semester there are two 
choices - the person could purchase several small 
increments, or they could buy it all at once. 

Let's assume, for this argument, that an eighth of an 
ounce of marijuana is $60, and buying a full ounce 
would cost $325. If someone bought each eighth indi-:; 
vidually, he or she would spend $960 over the long
term purchase of two ounces. However, if a person 
bought both ounces at once, the price would be around 
$650. 

In choosing to buy it all at once, the consumer 
w_ould save more than $300. Just because a person 
~es to save r:ooney, the government is able to charge 
hun or h~r wtth another crime that a user may or may 
not have mtended to commit. 

It' s time marijuana laws be refonned. Using mari
juana is no more, if not less, harmful than tobacco 
products and alcohol, yet its users are targeted as Pub
lic Enemy Number One. 

I urge all of you to write to your representatives and 
senators . Just because the election is over doesn ' t 
mean your voice can no longer be heard. Stand up! 
Act out! Fight injustice! 

Zack Gold 
Sophomore 
zackg@ udel.edu 

City, university should build a 
skateboarding park 

We, the undersigned. members of the University of 
Delaware Department of Public Safety, believe it 
would be in the best interest of the community if the 
university and the city were to combine their financial 
resources and wisdom to build a skateboarding park. 
The growing number of students and non-students 
who partake in this sport are badly in need of a facility 
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where they can participate in a safe environment with
out fear of criminal prosecution. 

Both the city and the university have been plagued 
in recent years with damage caused by some skate
boarders . This damage, usually done to railings, 
benches, walls and steps, has been substantial and cost 
thousands of dollars to repair. By no means do we 
condone the damage done, but there needs to be an 
alternative setting for skaters. It would only seem logi
ca~ fqr1 tl}~ .. ciJY. P\4 t!re,.~l!J!i-~erf>ity)q.-JcbQ[J:ef!l\~vel~, ., 
build a skate park to elimi~ate the majority of the dam
age caused by skaters who are. trying t~ elij'oy ' the 
sport. 

Skateboarding has grown tremendously popular in 
recent years, and will continue to grow in popularity. 
If the university and the city of Newark believe the 
sport will go away or fade in popularity, they are mis-. 
taken. As more students and non-students participate, 
the amount of damage done to university and city 
property will become greater unless a decent facility is 
built. 

Where would the Blue Hens or the Yellowjackets 
football teams be without Delaware Stadium or Hoff
man Stadium? Where would Blue Hens baseball be 
without Hanna Stadium? Where would Blue Hens 
basketball be without the "Bob" and the Acierno 
Arena? Where would Blue Hens Hockey be without 
the Rust Ice Arena? Where would the hundreds ofUD 
students who participate in intramural programs be 
without Frazier Field and the Carpenter Sports Build
ing? Where would the hundreds of children, teens and 
adults who participate in the city' s recreational pro
grams be without Handloff Park, Kells Park or the 
Pearson Gym? And where would resident students be 
without the tennis courts and basketball courts at the 
Towers, Rodney, Kent and the Harrington Beach? 
They would all be out on the street without a facility 
- just as the skateboarders are forced to be. Is the city 
and the university biased toward skateboarders? Are 
skateboarders being considered second-class citizens? 

It is high time the university and the city join hands, 
pool their resources and build a skatepark. Not only 
will it be a controlled and safe environment for skaters, 
but it .will also, with paid memberships, pay for itself 
within its first few years of existence. Just as impor
tantly, it will also give University Police and Newark 
Police the time to concentrate on more urgent and crit
ical matters. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ll. Tom Rahmer, Ll. Lisa Robinson, Lt. Vince Ship
man, ln v. De1U1is Anderson, lnv. Ed Burris, lnv. Janet 
Hendrick, ln v. Jack Lynn, ln v. Mark Stallmann, Sgt. 
Ed Murray, Sgt. Bob Simpson, Sgt. Charles Wilson, 
Cpl. John Hartsky, Cpl. Dave Platt, Cpl. Emmett 
Robinson, MPO Bill Staker, MPO Eileen Tarkett, PO 
Kelly Baird, PO Jay Falkenburg, PO Jeff Gates, PO 
Anthony Pray, PO Ackun Wame, S/0 Lisa Platt, S/0 
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DeLorenzo's column ill
informed 

I would like to respond to Dan Delorenzo's edito
rial and correct some of his misinformation regarding 
the death penalty in the Nov. 21 issue of The Review. 
The death penalty has never made any sense to me. 
Ever since my mother first told me that "two wrongs 
don't make a right," I have never been able to under
stand how society could learn that murder is wrong by 
murdering. 

If you hate violence in any form, you must be an 
opponent of the death penalty. Violence is the greatest 
wrong one person can inflict upon another. It does not 
matter whether it is a citizen inflicting it upon another 
citizen or the government inflicting it in the name of 
"justice." 

If you hate racism, you should oppose the death 
penalty. In America, blacks constitute only 12 percent 
of the population but 43 percent of the prisoners on 
death row. Furthermore, only 37 of the over 18,000 
executions in this country's history involved a white 
person being punished for killing a black person. Cur
rently, 75 percent of the inmates waiting on federal 
death row are non-white. 

If you hate a system that consistently preys on the 
poor, you should oppose the death penalty. Ninety per
cent of those charged with capital crimes are appointed 
under-paid, under-experienced attorneys. In 1996, Bill 
Clinton cut federal funding to 20 legal resource centers 
that provided counsel to poor defendants. Now, all of 
the centers that received this funding have shut down. 

Furthennore, states sometimes execute juveniles 
and mentally retarded people. Since 1972, there have 
been 13 juveniles executed, and there are currently 70 
juveniles on death row now. Since 1972, there have 
been 34 mentally retarded inmates executed. 

Capital puni~hment is a flawed system. It has been 
documented that between 1900 and 1992, 416 prison
ers were wrongly executed by the government. Since 
1976, 82 people have been found innocent after being 
sentenced to die for a crime they didn't commit. 

The:,. FBI has even published a study indicating that 
states which have abolished the death penalty average 
a lower murder rate than those practicing capital pun
ishment. The most compelling reason to oppose capi
tal punishment is simply because it does not work as a 
deterrent to crime. 

Nick Galasso 
President, College Green Party 
odyssey@ Udel.edu 
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Seniors going out with a whimper 
Paul 

Mathews 

I've done my 
time at this uni
versity. In fact, 
I've even put in 
a few extra 
months. But I'm 
finally at the end 

As the revered president of this fine institution, 
David P. Roselle, would have us know, the univer
sity has a tradition of choosing an alumnus to 
speak at Winter Commencement. 

OK, Hoffecker is certainly that. I guess I have 
no grounds for complaint- and yet I'm going to 
give it a shot. 

university for a minimum of four years and have 
had ample opportunity to take a class with Hof
fecker if they so desired. Why not bring someone 
from beyond the university walls to provide us 
with a fresh perspective as we enter the dread-

accepting disappointment and moving on. 
So I'd actually like to thank President Roselle 

and his assorted cronies for this !>tirring example of 
tough love. 

I guess this is the university's way of telling 
me not to let the proverbial door hit my 50 Eggs 

-..&....-'--------' of my run (bar
ring catastro
phe), and I think 
I deserve to go 
out with a bang. 

I understand it is tradition to select alumni as 
commencement speakers, but it's a ridiculous one. 
I would like to see the university at least make an 
attempt to fill the position with a big name. 

Admittedly, I'm a product of the culture around 
me, and accordingly I am addicted to celebrity. 

ed real world? 
The idea of a commencement 

speaker is apparently lost on the 
powers that be here at the universi-
cy. • 

Ostensibly, a person should be { 
chosen to inspire us to loo k ' 
beyond the college world that 
we've been immersed in for the 

ass on the way out. 
Potsie... '· I can now sit at the commence-

\ 
ment exercise and snooze content-

oryour ly knowing tha t I ' m in on the 
ELEG professor? ) joke. 

The universi
ty, however, has 
decided a whim
per would be 
more appropri

The individuals to which we ascribe this quality 
are innumerable. I'm not picky - ·any celebrity 
will do. 

past four years. However, the ,~(i;;J~~ 
choice of a college professor (espe- ' 
cially from this university) does just the 
opposite. 

While the rest of my fellow 
, graduates gripe and complain, I 

can dream of the lost episodes of 
Happy Days. 

While paren ts turn to each other 
wondering who the person delivering 

ate. the address is and why she was chosen, I 
I'm referring to 

the selection of his
tory professor Carol 

Hoffecker as the speak
er at Winter Commence

ment. 

I don't even care if they are currently enjoying 
this status. Just give me someone that at sometime 
had a level of fame. 

How about Henry Winkler? That would be fun. 
The Fonz up there clad· in tight jeans, a white T
shirt and black leather jacket. 

Why not remind the graduates that there are 
intellectually stimulating people that exist beyond 
the hallowed halls of academia? 

will have a warm feeling in the cockles of my 
heart, knowing that only I understand that the 
choice was an act of love from the big guy 
upstairs. 

" . . . and in closing , I would like to say: 
AAYYYY!" 

Even if the university is locked into choosing an 
alumnus, there are certainly thousands of alumni 
who are not on the university's payroll. 

I am, of course, referring to Roselle and his · 
office in Hullihen Hall. 

To be clear, I have noth
ing against Hoffecker- in fact, I'm 
sure she will be as inspiring as any 
other speaker. · 

Who am I kidding? I would settle for the guy 
who played Potsie. I can't imagine he would tum 
down an invitation. 

Honestly, I don't care who speaks at com
mencement because I've learned in my time at the 
universicy not to expect much. Paul Mathews is a contributing editor for The 

Review, and he would be willing to speak at next 
year's Winter Commencement since he will be an 
alumnus at that point. Please send comments to 
picasso@ udel. edu. 

My problem is with university's 
recent pattern of choosing comiJience
ment speakers. 

I guess what I'm saying is that the university 
should aim a little higher than a faculty member 
for the commencement address. 

Now that I think about it, I am completely 
wrong. The university is preparing us for the real 
world in a very subtle way. 

Most of the students graduating have been at the Graduates get the immediate experience of 

Mankind: soiling Our own nest 
Jen Lemos 

Lemos Lane 

Yet anoth
er scientific 
endeavor 
has proven 
one thing 
-we have 

______ __. sufficiently 

screwed up the environment, 
even bothering to fix it. 

and we're not 

Researchers at a medical center in Lorna 
Linda, Calif. , recently announced that they are 
conducting new e;~~;periments to test the toxicity 
of drinking water in the area - by paying vol
unteers to ingest the toxins and then studying 
the results . 

The chemical, perchlorate, is used in rocket 
fuel and has contaminated groundwater in parts 
of southern California . It is also given to 
patients with thyroid illnesses in amounts 
approximately 100 times smaller. 

My complaint isn't so ml}.c;:i) ,.tb,at, Ptlople. are 
v o I u n ~e~e.;_i,n,g,J9. P!\r.ti.~:)P.il ~~. -1n, ,JIJ e .. :~ tJJ.4..x .. ... 
although ·that~has its own impli(latii>ns, Only 
eight people had signed up as of last week, and · · 
my prediction is that not many more will fol
low. One thousand dollars isn ' t worth it to me. 

And it's easy to say, ." Who in their right 
mind would ingest contaminated water?" But 
let's face it, most of us do it every day if we 
choose to drink from a tap. We' ve managed to 
contaminate most of our groundwater, not only 
in this country but around the world. That's the 
sad but true fact. 

Maybe this particular contaminanfisn ' t so 
bad , and this study will determine that it 
doesn ' t pose a threat. But the more likely sce
nario is that it is indicative of our much larger 
pollution trends . 

My real concern is what this study says about 
o.ur attitudes toward environmental pollution . 
It's like we ' ve stopped looking for a solution to 
the problem and are trying to find the next best 
thing. 

Instead of determining a way to make our 
water better, we're studying how its contamina
tion affects humans so that we can better treat 
ourselves when we do get sick. 

Talk about a cop-out. Now, I'm not against 
better medications to solve these new health 
problems we're creating . I just wish it wasn ' t 
necessary. 

And maybe it would be an easier problem to 
solve if it were just the issue of contaminated 
groundwater. But it hasn't stopped there. 

Researchers recently 
announced that they are con
ducting new experiments to 
test the toxicity of drinking 

water in the area- by paying 
vol:unteer..s.to ingest the toxins 

and studying the results: 

In the short time the human race has been on 
this planet, we've managed to pollute our 
foods, bodies, rivers, oceans, soil and atmo
sphere. 

Our wasteful habits followed us when we 
began to explore the solar system, and now our 
immediate area of the universe is cluttered with 
debris. We've lessened the quality of life not 
only for ourselves but for every living thing on 
the planet. We're greedy, extravagant and 
unsympathetic. 

So where does it stop? 
Nowhere, apparently. We've become so 

desensitized to the damage we've done to the 
environment that, as a population, we 've given 
up. 

We think that what we do doesn't matter 

because we're only here for a little while, and 
we might as well make the best of it. Who 
need!) to worry about future generations? It's 
not our problem, after all. 

But it is theirs'. Eventually, and maybe 
sometime in the not-so-distant future, our habi
tat may become uninhabitable, which is com-
pletely disgraceful. 1 

And we can't really blame it on the rest of 
the world . . At the Vienna Convention on global 
warming in 1981 , the United States, among 
other countries, agreed that aerosol bans were 
needed but could come to no real agreement on 
how to do so. 

It was just like groundwater contamination 
and every other environmental issue - we're 
starting to see the problem, but we'd rather 
work around it. 

Until we put real regulations on emissions, 
cut down on our excessive consumption of nat
ural resources and learn to preserve what 
remains, It's all downhill. 

And some people have known this for a long 
time. Some have done their own studies and 
written their own books, but it doesn't seem to 
be accomplishing much. A lot of people are 
talking, but not enough are listening. And the 
ones who do listen aren't coming up with any 
solutions that others can stomach. 

As a society, we coul~n't care less about 
what we do. We're completely unaware of the 
consequences of our actions, and that's the real 
problem. 

So until there's a drastic change of consensus 
on the subject, we're not going · anywhere with 
the environment. Until someone starts looking 
for a real answer, we'll keep destroying what 
we have. The truly sad thing is, it won't bother 
us at all . 

len Lemos is an editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to jenlemos@udel.edu. 

THE REVIEW /Carlos Walkup 

University should use less wasteful printers 
The computer 

Hide Anazawa lab has become a 

Nowhere to 
Hide 

graveyard of 
paper, and the 
only way to stop 
wasting it is 
through double

side printers . The importance of printing two pages 
on one piece of paper will become apparent to you if 
you answer the following questions. 

Question one: The university has 18,000 students. 
Supposing each student is required to hand an aver
age of six pages of assignments per semester, how 
much paper should it provide each semester? Each 
student prints about 20 pages from the Internet for 
information. 

Quest ion two: Following your answer of question 
one, you should calculate how much the university 
would spend on the paper. Each 500-sheet package of 
copy paper costs about $2 .75. 

Question three: If the university provides double
side printers for student use, how much paper could it 
save per semester? 

So, what are your answers? Do you think the uni
versity should use double-side printers to save paper? 

Think about the last time you printed several pages 
from the Internet. The last page was probably nothing 
important for the research. 

Compared with the double-side printer, the single
si de printer wastes papers - and I think it's not only 
a great way to waste paper, but a great way of wast
ing technology . 
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A double-side printer costs about $100 more than a 
regular printer. Spending $100 more per printer could 

Ten years later, the Internet is a necessity in our 
daily life , classes and jobs. However, society still 

save up to half r--""X'-------~---=:a---------...... -r--r-------. requires more 
paper. the paper we 

currently use, 
and thus cut 
down on paper 
costs. 

Wealthy 
nations with 
advanced 
technology 
tend to waste 
m o r e 
resources. Cit
izens have too ....._,~~r-
m a n y 
resources to 
understand the 
value of the 
material. 

In 1990, 
people expect
ed future com
puter technol
ogy to limit 
paper use for 
newspapers r!oiil~:"'::,_ 

What hap
pened? 

The conve
nience of 
advanced 
computer 
technology 
provides 
more print
able informa
tion the stu
dent needs to 
have, but we 
do not use the 
best technolo
gy available 
to print it. 

and maga- ~~~==~~Z:~:C~------------~==------~1:~~~~~~-=~~ zines. The .. 

Although 
so me argue 
that better 
recyclin g 
technology 
would reduce 
the use of raw 
materia ls, we 
haven't seen 

it happen yet. conception of the Internet prompted the dream of 
reduced paper consumption. The reason is not because technology is not devel-
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oped enough, but because we haven 't tried to use our 
existing technology. 

Rather than charging students for printing paper, 
which is suggested as a way to cut paper costs, the 
university could introduced double-side printers into 
offices, the library and computer sites. 

I'm not saying the universi ty should enforce using 
a double-side printer, but both students and teachers 
would have the option of prin ting on either both sides 
or a single side of paper. 

In telJ)l.~ ~' ,)rinting Internet materials, however, 
double-s iut:d printing should be required in libraries 
and computer labs. 

If 18,000 students each handed in an average of six 
pages, at least 54,000 pieces of paper could be saved 
each semester by using the double-side printers . 

If the average student needs to see 20 pages of 
printed Internet material to write six pages, a double
side printer would save 234,000 papers per semester. 

Students are required to use paper for their written 
assignments or research. If the university does not 
start to use do uble-side printers, it will keep wasting 
more paper. That 's why I think double-side printers 
should be used at computer labs and libraries on cam
pus. 

Hide Anazawa is o111going senior staff reporter for 
The Review (wh ich uses entirely too much paper). 
Send comments to hide@ udel.edu. 
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WINTER 
COMMENCEMENT 

SATHRDAY,,JANUARY 6., 2001 
10:30 A.M. 

~. . 
·~ 

TBE BOB CARPENTER SPORTS I 

CONVOCATION CENTER 
ROUTE 896 - NEWARK 

Foa AucusT AND DECEMBER 2000 
GRADUATES 

ELIGIBILITY 
... ... ~ •r' .• •• 

Stude~ts who have completed their requirements in August and 
December 2000 are eligible to attend Winter Commencement. Students 

.completi,ng their requirements at the end of Winter Session are not 
eligible to attend. Exceptions to this policy will be determined by the 

Dean's office in each college. Graduate students should check eligiblity 
with the Office of Graduate Studies if you have not received the 

preliminary bulletin on commencement. 

TICKETS 
Each graduate is entitled to a maximum of six (6) tickets for guests. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT 
SERVICES BUILDING FROM DECEMBER 
4-8, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. 

AND 5:00P.M . 

. , 

The Office of Alumni and University Relations is seeking , 
a· nominations for the Spring 2001 Commencement 

speaker. Suggestions are welcome from the University 
community including students, faculty, and staff. 

Selection of the commencement speaker is dependent 
upon several factors including, but not restricted to, 

availability and speaker fees. Recent speakers have 
included Pulitzer-Prize winning columnist William 

Raspberry; journalist Georgie Ann Geyer; author Tom 
Glancy; poet Maya Angelou; businessman and publisher 

Steve Forbes, director Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Louis Freeh. 

Nominations must be dropped at the information desk of 
the Trabant University Center by 3:00 p.m. on Friday, 
December 8 or e-mail your selection to Sharon Dorr, 

Director of Alumni and University Relations, at 
sdorr@udel.edu 

Name: ----------------------------------

My Nominations are: ______________ _ 
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Lurking Within 

Carrie-Anne Moss goes from 
'Matrix' to French countryside, 83. 

Tuesday, December 5, 2000 
ENTERTAINM~NT THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

THE REVIEW I Adrian Bacolo 
·Adrian (center), an entertainer at Fantasia in Wilmi~gton, is guarded by security staff Dave Ciarfardo and junior Kipp Hodges. 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO AND STEPHANIE DENIS 
Features Editors 

Macy' s hands caress the pole as she seductively press
es against it, and her fluorescent orange minidress sticks 
to her body. 

She extends her arms over her head and circles her 
hips. Standing against the pole, her hands slowly travel 
down her body, across her breasts, over her trim 
abdomen, onto her pelvis and off her leg. 

Every movement drips with sexuality. 
One minute later, her dress finds its way into a crum

pled heap on the floor. She tosses her long blond hair 
aside as she drops into· a split; rolling fluidly onto her 
stdb1ach. 

A hundred pairs of eyes rove downward from the 
orange star p~ties concealing her nipples to her flowered 
thong panties ilnd down to the red platfonn stilettos 
strapped to her feet. 

Little is left to the imagination. 
Sinuously, she stands up, wrapping her hands around 

the pole, pulling herself 15 feet above the stage. The 
spectators whistle and shout as she leans back and, with 
her thighs clenched around the metal shaft, slowly low
ers to the groun~. 

"1lris is a gentlemen's club," he says again. Having 
already mentioned the phrase several times, junior K.ipp 
Hodges, head of security at a fresh entertainment venue 
in Wilmington, accentuates the word - gentlemen. 

His business each time he dons his red polo shirt and 
radio headpiece is to exemplify this image. 

Hodges ~peaks about Fantasia protectively, time and 
again prefixing his sentences with ''We're a gentlemen's 
club" before elucidating further. 

But Fantasia's only similarity to Disney, which pre
ceded the club with an animated film of the same name, 
is that they both specialize in fantasy. 

Macy' s audience, a crowd of men ranging in age from 
their 20s to 50s, watch her every move. 

But variety is the spice of life. 
Another woman bends and gyrates simultaneously on 

the other side of the stage. 
As Macy departs, the other dancer takes her place, 

while her long white dress slips 10\yer and lower. 
The stage fills with fog as yet another stripper dances 

down the steps from the platfonn above the stage, like an 
assembly line. 

Two feet off the ground, the stage fills the center of 
Fantasia's spacious club. Men sit at the counter sur
rounding the stage, at round black tables throughout the 
room and at the two bars on either end of the stage. · 

The spacious room is lined with mirrors so that even 
by looking at the walls, patrons can see women lying on 
the ground or standing against the poles, driving their 
backsides into the air. 

Fantasia, the club, is three parts typical social scene -
a bar, restaurant and nightclub - to one part live, adult 
entertainment - a spacious strip joint placed behind a 
palatial, castle-like fayade (crenellations and neon includ
ed). 

' 
Open from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m., Monday through 

Sunday, the club has been operating for only one week. 
By 8:30 Friday evening, Fantasia has a healthy presence 
of 100 average gents just out for a good time. 

Hodges compares it to Scores in New York City in · 
that it is priced high - $10 cover during the evening 
hours- to balance its degree of quality. · 

Quality of food - ''We have a menu, which is more 
like cold sandwiches and chicken fingers." 

Quality of alcohol- ''We're not ~rving Natty Ice. 
We do have Budweiser, Miller Light and Coors Light, 
but we also have Sam Adams, Heineken, Corona and 
Guinness," in additibrt to a regular assortment of hard
liquor beverages. 

Quality of entertainment - "If you see the dancers, 
we don't just take any streetwalkers." 

And quality of atmosphere - again, 'This is a gen
tlemen's club." 

In defense of being labeled a stereotypical, smutty 
nudie bar, Hodges explains that the atmosphere is pleas
ant enough where both men and women can feel com
fortable enjoying anything from Fantasia's palatable 
menu to its casual atmosphere. 

"If you see the dancers, 
we don't just take any 

streetwalkers." 
-junior Kipp Hodges, 

head of security at Fantasia 

And, of course, ever present is the sensually mild main 
attraction. · 

On an average night, the number of dancers ranges 
between 20 and 30, with two girls onstage at once. 

Hodges says Fantasia doesn' t maintain a regular staff 
of dancers. Instead, the business imports women from a 
variety of locations. 

' 'Dancers come every day," he says. ''We have 
dancers from other clubs, we have feature entertainers 
from Playboy and people from down south who come in 
every month." 

In lieu of a resume, each woman must present herself 
for an audition. The decision process, he says, is as sim
ple as liking or not liking an act. 

' 'If we don't like them, they leave," Hodges says curt
ly. "If we like them, we tell them to come back another 
night, and that's when they dance." 

Personality, he says, is the swaying factor, and it's 
strictly business. · 

"If I have lb guys sitting down and she can catch their 
attention and make them throw dollars up on the stage, 
she' s got a smiling personality and it looks like she wants 
to be up there and make money for the club," he says, 
''that's what I'm looking for." 

Macy hangs perpendicular to the pole, three feet over 

the stage, bending her body at a seemingly impossible 
angle in an obvious display of strength. 

Adrian throws off her long, multi-colored sequined 
skirt and matching halter-top and proceeds to climb the 
pole in quick, fluid motions. 

Once there, she bangs upside down and showcases her 
athletic prowess by performing several sit-ups, much to 
the delight of the crowd. 

On the ground again, she pulls herself into a hand
stand, her legs wrapped around the pole. Even upside 
down, she manages to throw the nearby customers a 
smile. 

Eye contact is ·also indispensable to1he fantasy. 
A woman in a long red dress tosses her blond hair 

back, her blood-red lips slightly parted, throwing the 
crowd a pouty look. Another in a zebra-striped skirt and 
halter smiles at the men three feet away from her, promis
ing innocence and trust. 

The women dance in tall heels and tight outfits. Chloe 
undulates to Fuel's "In My Hand" wearing a long, 
sequined blue dress which she eventually kicks offstage. 
Another woman models a long sheer black robe lined 
with boa feathers and black fishnet garters. 

A younger woman dons white knee socks and a white 
dress covered in red hearts. At the top of the pole, she 
slides down in three quick glides, so fast the audience 
hears a squeak as her thighs rub again~t the metal,. 

Strippers leaving the stage often talk with the men sit
ting at the counter. Some patrons receive up-close 
dances, and by the time the woman gets dressed, several 
bills poke out from under her thong. 

Once dressed, the women mingle with the audience, 
and many men are seen being led into back rooms for pri
vate lap dances. 

In the couch room, a patron receives a private dance 
from the stripper of his choice. For $20 customers can 
look but not touch - seeing is enough to satisfy any fan
tasy. 

The clientele is predominantly male, Hodges says, but 
women, including wives and girlfriends, patronize the 
club. 

Ultimately, the business' professionalism will make 
or break it, which is why Hodges demands that every
thing - from the handling of outrageous patrons to the 
welfare of the women performing - ren1ai.ns entirely 
professional. 

As head of security, Hodges leads a burly group of 
men who maintain the level of safety inside Fantasia. 

Each woman is personally escorted to her automobile 
when she's ready to leave. 

Even onstage, each dancer is guaranteed a degree of 
protection from the crowd. If a man were to become too 
explicit, either with his mouth or his hands, he is finnly 
asked to stop, or risk being booted from the club. 

"Obviously guys touch girls on the back and [securi
ty] just goes over and says, 'Hey, we can't do that here,' 
" Hodges explains. "You can tip the girls in their thongs 
to the side, get a couch dance, buy them a beer - that's 
fme. 

"But, you know, keep your hands off." 
After all, this is a gentlemen' s club. 

In Sports 
Delaware advances to NCAA 
Division 1-AA semifinals, C 1. 

Interview 
A stripper bares it all 

BY DAN STRUMPF 
Features Editor 

There are a lot of stereotypes surrounding women who make a living 
by taking off their clothes. One of the most common misconceptions, 
propagated by talk shows like 'The Jerry Springer Show'' and "Jenny 
Jones," casts strippers as promiscuous, man-stealing drug addicts unable 
to get a real job. 

At Fantasia, The Review sat down and set the record straight with 
Adrian, a 31-year-old veteran dancer. ' 

During a candid interview, it didn't take long for this college graduate. 
to prove the assumptions false. 

. How did you get into stripping? 
It was a dare. I had called out of work and went to New Jersey with 

some friends. I was 21, and we went to this go-go bar. The guys I was 
with dared me to go up on stage. I told them I would do it, but not in front 
of them 

I went back later and auditioned and made $360. 1 called my job the 
next day and quit. 

How long have you been stripping? 
In February it will be 11 years. 

What was it like taking your clothes off in front of people the first 
time? 

I was tenified I was doing the M.C. Hammer dance and club dance 
moves. I didn't even have the right clothes- I had a K-Mart bra and 
panties. And I didn't have any experience or anyone who knew the bus!-
ness to help me. 

Do you refer to yourself~ an exotic dancer or a stripper? 
I'm an entertainer. It doesn't really matter to me. If son'leone asks, I'J.!L . 

an entertainer, but I'm not offended if they call me a stripper. ~~ 
At:' 

How do your friends and famlly feel about your profession? :it 
At first my dad wasn't happy about it, but one day I was staying wiQ:t'1: 

him, and I came home from work with a bag of money. He helped ~: 
straighten it out and couirt it, and after that he was like, ''Yeah, go get~ 

" -~ money. :S: 
What's the money 6ke? ~ 
It's very good. I make as much as some attorneys make. You can verJS 

easily make six figures if you're smart and professional. ::::;: 
,~. 

What does it take to be a stripper, besides a beautiful body? ~ 
You need good people skills and a good head on your shoulders. Y ~ 

also need to know that not everyone likes the same thing - you can't g~ 
offended if a guy's not interested in you. ~ 

You have to deal with people who are drunk, that are here to de~ . 
women or that have problems. It's a lot like being a psychologist. A loo. 
of people just want someone to talk to. • •. 

Do people treat you differently when. they find out you're a strip-· : 
per? .. ...v.~ 

Absolutely.lbere's a very big stereotype that follows my profession. ": ,~ 
Men think you're easy, and women think you're either a prostitute or a • · 
drug addict. . 

Swprisingly, some people give me credit for being ahle to do it, but 
the majority have this negative image. 

Have you ever had any bad experiences stripping? 
Many. I had a regular at another club who took the fantasy beyond the 

club. I guess he got my license plate number and found out where I lived. 
He showed up on my doorstep, and I had to call the cops. 

But in my 11 years dancing, I've only had two other incidents. 

Do you make up the clana! ~ you go along, or do you bave a set 
routine? 

Some of it is choreographed and some of it I make up as I go along. It 
depends on the song and the beat. 

How often do you change a routine? 
I have about 25 choreographed songs, but it all varies from club to club 

depending on the size of the stage, the layout and the height of the poles. 
Some girls have someone choreograph their dances, but I do it myself. 

Is there a lot of practice or exercise involved? 
Yes. I work out every day for two hours. Also, dancing ~ pole work 

are very hard. 

How do you get ready for a perfonnance? • 
·I listen to loud music to get myself iri the mood Sometimes, just tiki' 

at any other job, you don't feel like working, but here you have to be on.. 
It depends a lot on yoW" personality. 

What are your main goals when you come out to perfonn? 
I want to make everyone smile and notice me. If they're smiling and 

happy that means everyone is going to make money. 

Do you view the other danrers ~ competition or do you work as 
a team? 

I'd like to be the ugliest girl in the club, because if I am we're packing 
the club. That means that everybody is making lots of money, and I'm . 
happy with the leftovers. • 

What advice wouki you give to someone who wanted to get into 
thi<lline of work? 

Don't drink at work, and stay away from drugs. You need to keep 
focused on the job as a job. 

Some girls make it a personality, and they become a stripper. They 
should be focused on being an entertainer. 

Wbat type of girl do the guys want you to be? 
A lot of guys like the dumb girls. Some want you to be aggressive and 

others want the shy and helpless type. It's the same with movies. Some 
people like science fiction, while others like action or comedy. 

Here, it's all about fantasy. 

Mets' manager draws fans to sports-themed restaurant 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Sports Editor 

~What do managing a successful major 
league baseball team and operating an 
equally prosperous restaurant have in 
common? 

Just ask Bobby Valentine. 
As many baseball fans know, 

Valentine, 50, has been the manager of the 
New York Mets since 1996. He took them 
to the World Series this year, the furthest 
he has taken a teru;n during his career. 

These same fans also know he is as 
free-spirited as he is successful. 

Valentine, who once disguised himself 
with a hat and fake mustache to get back 
into the dugout after being ejected from a 
game, is currently at the peak of his career 

after leading the Mets to the 2000 
National League championship. 

Growing up in Stamford, Conn.1 

Valentine was an avid follower of base
ball, cheering for the Yankees throughout 
his childhood. 

He was also a talented ball player, 
drafted as the fifth selection of the first 
round in the 1968 amateur draft by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

"Being selected as a number one draft 
choice out of high school was a great feel
'ing," Valentine says .. 

However, some people may not realize 
that Valentine's sports prowess is coupled 
with a successful business sense. 

In 1980, Valentine was out of sports 
and looking for a change. 

-
\ 

Along with partner Joe R:omano, he 
decided to open a chain of restaurants. 

"I was retired· from baseball," he says. 
"I didn' t have a job. I had an opportunity 
to work for a living, and I was going to be 
able to work for myself. 

"I liked that idea." 
With that, "Bobby Valentin~'s Sports 

Gallery Cafe" opened in his hometown of 
Stamford. 

Due to its immediate success, two other 
locations in Norwalk, Conn., and 
Arlington, Tex., were selected to host the 
next restaurants. 

Valentine says he puts energy and pas
sion into creating a sports lover's dream at 
each restaurant. 

The aura penneating the air pulls price-

less moments of history to the present. 
Dozens of televisions mounted at every 

possible angle ensW"e patrons won' t miss 
a second of the action. 

The walls are decorated with anything 
and everything sports-related, from a 
Mark McGwire jersey to the hood of a 
Budweiser NASCAR automobile hanging 
over the bar to ticket stubs from champi
onship games. 

"Naming a favorite piece of memora
bilia is tough," he says. "But I had a pic
ture taken with Mickey Mantle when I 
was 17 at Yankee Stadium and he auto
graphed it to me - it's definitely a 
favorite." THE REVIEW I Rob Erdman 

Mets' manager Bobby Valentine's bar, one of several; 
see VALENTINE page B4 he owns and operates, is located in Stamford, Conn. > 

• .. 
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Year's best picks for indie fans 
RY CIIRIS SMITII 

Swlf Rc.'pm 1t·r 

Though it's too early to draw up lists for the hest 
films of 2000. as many will he released for the holi 
day season. this year's cyde of record releases seems 
to have fini shed . 

Music critic are now feverishly compi ling their 
picks for the year' s best albums. 

Most will agree that the past 12 months have heen 
interesting, even if a good deal of 2000's more orig
inal music occurred below the cultural radar. 

A lot of this year's mainstream music seemed 
homogenized and underwhelming. 

Here 's a countdown of 10 notable albums released 
in 2000. tending toward the re latively obscure . 

10. MC Paul Barman, "It's Very 
Stimulating'' 

If lyricists like Nas of ··JJimatic" weave 
hardboiled Bogart-esque narratives of deadly 
streets, then Paul Barman seems like hip
hop's answer to Woody Allen. This often
hilarious record is a manic litany of the inse
cure rapper's neuroses. 

Unabashedly geeky, filthy and self-depre
cating, Barman and producer Prince Paul 
create one of the most memorably bizarre rap 
albums since Kool Keith' s "Dr. Octagon." 

5. Amon Tobin, "Supermodified" 
As hrooding and complex an album as any 

this year ~vas this startling tum from Tobin, a 
Brazilian-born jungle music producer. 
Adding on to his previous work, known for 
its fluid mixture of stormy jazz instrumenta
tion with cerebral , restless beats, this record 
finds him outdoing himself. 

Though composed mainly of samples, this 
extraordinary, unpredictable album destroys 
any number of cliches imposed upon elec
tronic music, chiefly that it is repetitive and 
lifeless. 

9. At The Drive-In, " Relationship Of 
Command" 

Texas' At The Dri ve-In does not make 
critics want to engage in thoughtful analysis, 
but rather jump around wi ldly. Yet -
despite their famous ly incendiary stage pres
ence- this band' s strikingly original musi
cianship is just as startling as its live act. 

Thankfully, this record is the rare major
label debut that doesn' t dilute the band's 
individuality. Invigorating from start to fin
ish, it contains perhaps the most pulse
pounding, anthemic series of songs since 
Fugazi's 1993 "In On The Killtaker." 

4. PJ Harvey, "Stories from the City, 
Stories from the Sea" 

If not as anguished and obsessively carnal 
as 1993 's landmark "Rid Of Me," this mel
low album is no less remarkable than its 
antecedents. Though Harvey addresses her 
subjects with a bit more distance and subtle
ty, the engrossing record succeeds wholly in 
its raw evocations of turmoil and love. 

Musically, "Stories" seems to condense 
Harvey 's past achievements, drawing from 
an array of styles and themes explored on 
previous records. Yet rather than a stale 
rehash, it emerges as a refined work. 

8. Blonde Redhead, "Melody of Certain 
Damaged Lemons" 

Like Beck's "Mutations," another album 
that finds a self-consciously abstract artist 
trading in the bells and whistles of artsiness 
for a more honest route, this record is a wel
come surprise. 

Blonde Redhead- known for alienating 
some listeners with avant-garde experimen
tation - enjoys a foray into more traditional 
musical virtues. Abandoning its fractured, 
noisy sensibility for a lush and melodic one, 
the group's songwriting seems at its 
strongest and most affecting. 

3. Shellac, " 1,000 Hurts" 
Led by iconoclastic purist Steve Albini, 

Shellac has released a series of remarkably 
consistent albums that strip hard rock music 
down to its raw essentials - pounding 
rhythms and dry, abrasive guitar. This strik
ing release by the band is at once brutal and 
mesmenzmg. 

In addition to an unlikely ear for melody, 
Albini has always possessed a caustic lyrical 
wit. Who else could pen 'The Watch Song," 
a terse monologue delivered from the view
point of a consumer eager to start a fistfight 
with the man who sold him a constantly 
beeping timepiece? 

7. Fela Kuti, "Shakara!London Scene" 
For nearly three decades, Fela Kuti was 

Africa 's trailblazer musician. A pioneer in 
his fusion of funk with traditional Nigerian 
music, Kuti fearlessly criticized corruption 
among the ranks of Africa's political leaders. 
Though subjected to violent retaliatory mea
sures, Kuti persevered as a fiery social agita
tor until his death from AIDS in 1997. 

Though his later works grew more serious 
and bitter, this single-disc reissue of two 
early albums is as playful as it is powerful. In 
ferocious, loose jams, Fela taunts his adver
saries as he urges listeners to their feet. 

2. Radiohead, "Kid A" 
Both critics and fans waited to see how 

Radiohead would follow 1997's "OK 
Computer." From the first notes of this intro
verted, cryptic album, it became clear 
Radiohead had taken a contrarian path. 

The band all but abandoned its guitars, for 
one thing. It instead opted for a mix of dis
parate influences - from free jazz pioneer 
Omette Coleman to Aphex Twin - produc
ing a perverse and fascinating work that 
reveals a bit more of itself with each listen. 

6. Jurassic-5, "Quality Control" 
With its wonderful 1997 self-titled EP, 

Jurassic-5 emerged as a breath of fresh air in 
the area of West Coast hip-hop, which some 
thought lay dormant. Though dismissed by 
some as mere old-school revivalists, the 
group emerged with its long-awaited LP as a 
musical collective brimming with ori ginali
ty. 

J-5's emcees, backed by OJ Cut Chemist, 
drop exuberant rhymes that return a much
needed element of fun to a musical form in 
the midst of an identity crisis. While reverent 
to hip-hop's early days, the group builds on · 
its foundation. 

1. Godspeed You Black Emperor!, "Lift 
Your Skinny Fists Like Antennas To 
Heaven" 

While 2000 will perhaps be remembered 
largely for its throwaway teen-pop singles, it 
was also the year this nine-member Canadian 
band quietly released a sprawling, low-bud
get epic. 

Godspeed's aesthetic combines unlikely 
elements- squealing violas, ominous bursts 
of feedback in the midst of spaghetti -western 
guitars and poignant field recordings of 
street-corner doomsayers. It all adds up to 
the most ambitious, compelling record of the 
year. 

Three blockbusters: perfect Trinity 
Moss sheds 'Matrix'image in upcoming 'Chocolat' 

BY BOB KEARY favorite directors to start with. "I feel so lucky and blessed," she 
says. "It 's a joy, and I can't wait lto 
start filming the sequels]." 

"The action roles are a lot of fun 
to play; but I don ' t want just a(l 
action career," she says. "If I end up 
having just an action career, I'd still 
be grateful. But the dramatic roles 
come more naturally for me." 

THE REVIEW / Internet Photo 

Cupy Editur 

Best known for her roles in last 
year's blockbuster "The Matrix" and 
the recent sci-fi romp "Red Planet," 
actress Carrie-Anne Moss proves 
she's not just another tank-top wear
ing female action star in the upcom
ing "Chocolat." 

In her new film, which Miramax 
will release nationwide Jan 5, Moss 
leaves behind her guns and starship 
in favor of France's countryside and 
the company of heralded actors such 
as Johnny Depp, Judi Dench and 
Juliette Binoche. 

The story takes place in the winter 
of 1959, when out-of-towner Vianne 
(Binoche) moves to a small French 
town to open a chocolate shop that 
irrevocably changes the provincial 
and traditional lives of the towns
people, including Amande (Dench) 

.and her daughter Caroline (Moss). 

" I feel so darn lucky they picked 
me to be in this movi·e." • 

Instead of acting opposite inani
mate objects like blue screens and 
Keanu Reeves for the special effects 
of "The Matrix ," Moss says she 
learned a lot from her pedigreed co
stars in "Chocolat." 

"I watched their performances in 
awe," she says. "Juliette, Judi and 
Lena [Olin] are three of my favorite 
actresses in the whole world. Judi 
plays my mother - can you believe 
that? She's so incredible, but she's 
also a lovely, wonderful person, 
which to me is more interesting than 
if she's a· good actor." 

After "Chocolat," Moss says 
she's not doing anything for the next 
two years except the highly antici
pated sequels to "The Matrix." 

"My life's changed a lot because 
of The Matrix,' " she says. ''I've 
had such opportunities that I never 
had before it. I'm super grateful." 

Though she can' t say anything 
about the upcoming sequels, Moss 
says she loves playing Trinity in 
"The Matrix." 

The enormous success of the film 
came as a bit of a surprise, but she 
says she felt early on it was some
thing special. 

"I knew it would be amazing, just 
not to what extent," Moss says. 
'There was a certain energy around 
it. 

"I tried to detach myself from the 
outcome, but people sti ll come up to 
me about it." 

Thanks to her role in "The 
Matrix," Moss is one of those few 
actors forever immortalized and 
frozen in time via an action figure, 
which she says she has a hard time 
finding at stores. 

"I got one 'Matrix' doll for free 
and gave it to my mom," she says. " I 
bought one for my husband, and the 
salesperson asked if he had a crush 
on [Carrie-Anne Moss], and I said, ' I 
think so.' " 

Aside from "Chocolat," non
action roles are nothing new to 
Moss. Her resume includes being a 
regular on the 1994 "Melrose Place" 
spin-off "Models Inc." and this 
year's 'The Crew," a comedy s~ar
ring Richard Dreyfuss and Burt 
Reynolds. 

"The Crew" was just one of her 
four films this year, in addition: to 
"Chocolat," "Memento" with "L.A. 
Confidential" alum Guy Pearce and 
"Red Planet" with mercurial co-star 
Val Kilmer. , 

Moss says though her unremitting 
schedule is difficult, she loves what 
she does and is accustomed to work
ing hard, having had three simulta
neous waitressing jobs at age 17. , 

Moss stars in "Chocolat" with Johnny Depp this January. 

"When I read the script originally, 
I thought it was the most beautiful 
story," Moss says. "It's so well writ
ten, and Lasse Hallstrom ["The 
Cider House Rules" and "What's 
Eating Gilbert Grape?"] is one of my 

In spite of her devotion to the 
planned trilogy, Moss says, she 
hopes to have a career consisting of 
more than just action roles. 

" It gets tiring, especially wit~ a 
lot of movies being on location and 
traveling a lot ," she says. "And 
though I miss home, it's definitely 
not something to complain about." 

From Russia, with love 
f 

Professor has room in her life for an orphaned child 
BY OS IT A OMOTOLA 

Ne~n FealureJ Editor 

Psychology professor Barbara Giza' s face 
lights up as she flips through the photo album 
of her four children. She looks at each one with 
amazement. 

"The twins are so beautiful," she says of her 
, 5-year-olds. Brendan, her eldest, is II . 

She stares at her middle daughter, 8-year
old Olivia, in a photo taken six years ago. 
qlivia sits in a vast field of dandelions with her 
arms open wide. Rays of sun gleam down on 
her short, brown, curly hair, set atop her head 
like a patch of cabbage. 

Olivia was sitting because she was unable to 
stand due to malnutrition - until Giza adopted 
her from an orphanage in Russia on March 14, 
1994. 

In 1992, when Giza was already a mother of 
one, she and her husband, David Sisson, decid
ed to expand their family but faced medical 
complications. She then started her long med
ical process to have a child. 

One day, during the lengthy procedure, Giza 
bought a newspaper. The front page story of 
the Wilmington News Journal read that Russia 
wa5 opening its doors for adoption to the 
United States. Several thou and children need
ed a home. 

It was obvious to Giza that this was her 
answer. 

She went hom~ and told her husband about 
her discovery and- he immediately replied, 

"Good idea. Call." 
Two days later, Giza attended the informa

tion meeting for the Welcome House, an 
agency that is part of the Pearl Buck sponsor
ship of international adoption, based in 
Perkesie, Penn. 

·The beginning of her two-year adoption 
process commenced. 

Giza takes down a photo of Olivia that is 
tacked to her wall. "We had room in our 
lives," she says. '! here are people out there 
who need a fami ly." 

Going through both her medical and adop
tion process at the same time meant Giza's life 
was filled with appointments. In order to adopt, 
she had to obtain state and federal clearance, 
along with attending meetings and training ses
sions. 

She also had to have a home study done, in 
which a psychologist evaluated the environ
ment of her household. 

Giza had to submit appropriate letters of 
support, detailing her and her husband's par
enting skills, from people who knew them both 
well. 

After two years of preparation, Giza was 
ready to receive her new child. 

In March, she flew to Russia with her hus
band and son. A guide was waiting to take 
them to their host family for their two-week 
stay. Giza says she and her husband wanted to 
familiarize themselves with their new daugh
ter' s Russian culture. 

i· ., 

At the end of their visit, Giza finally met her 
daughter Olivia at an orphanage with other dis
abled children. 

The physicians at the orphanage had only 
minimal supplies to care for them all. 

But Giza had bundles of gifts. 
Giza brought supplies to the orphanage 

donated by Astra Zeneca and Brendan's physi
cian, Dr. Jeralb Eng of Brandywine Pediatrics. 
The items included suitcases full of antibiotics, 
Tylenol, prescriptions, syringes and bandages. 

After Giza gave them the equipment, an 
orphanage staff member looked her in the eyes 
and said in Russian, "I am not even going to 
thank you, because there are no words to 
describe the depth of my gratitude." 

Olivia was just one of many children suffer
ing from a lack of medicine and supplies. 

From birth, Olivia suffered from rickets, a 
malformation in her leg bones which left her 
with bent and crooked ankles. 

When the physician introduced Giza to her 
new two-year-old daughter, she seemed hope
ful that Olivia would be in the hands of a car
ing fami ly. 

"She told me not to worry and that Livie' s 
malnutrition was going to go away," Giza says. 

Giza says it took a leap of faith to believe it 
- but she took that leap because she wanted to. 

That faith helped her get through her daugh
ter' s physical difficulty, which was cured with 
the help of good nutrition - and no surgery. 

" It was hard to believe, given the extent of 

THE REVIEW I Courtesy of Barbara G iza 

Barbara Giza, a psychology professor, reads to her 8-year-old daughter Olivia. 

the deformity," she says. 
Olivia now participates in activities such as 

jazz, gymnast ics, ballet and tap dance. 
' 'To see her on stage in her tap shoes and 

stockings makes me very happy," Giza says. '·I 
don't know how to put it into words. It ' s not 
pride, it' s gratitude. 

"Imagine a parent seeing their child tap 
dance for the first time after not being able to 
walk or stand on her legs. That is a really, real
ly special feeling. I'm lucky because I' ve had 
the opportunity to go through this together with 

her." 
Now with a family of rwo ons and two 

daughters, Giza !>ays all of her children get 
along well. 

··we do everything as a group as much as 
we can," she says. 

Giza flips through the photo album and 
top. at a picture of Olivia standing in a blue 

bathing suit with her hands open wide, smiling. 
"She looks like she has the world in her 

hands,"' she says. 

-

. . 
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Media Darling 
BY KRISTA PRICE I want to be a Golden Girl 

I am ~a n.: a stic. I have a straw hag with headeo han 
ole~ and I tend to open my mouth at the most inoppor
tune time~ - my fri enos call me Sophia Petrillo. 

Actually. I'm a little hit like all four of the Golt.lcn 
Girk 

The ~eries ended in 199~ . hut the ~olio pre~ence of the 
sitcom continue~ to exist. 

Weeknights at~ a.m .. when most people are sleeping. 
wnung papers or watching MTV'~ 100 hest pop songs 
for the eighth time. I satiate my appet ite for laughs with 
two consecutive reruns of Sophia , Dorothy, Rose and 
Blanche. 

The charismatic foursome coulo make milk come out 
my nose. 

These women are friends in the most genuine sense. 
They are not superficially forced together ~by the likes of 
Aaron Spelling. 

A much humbler place is 6151 Richmond St. 
Episode titles uch as "Rose the Prude," 'The Stan 

Who Came to Dinner" and .. The Yokel Hero" renect the 
wit and creativity of the characters, the writers and the 
producers. 

Sophia Petrillo. played hy Estelle Getty, is the eldest 
of the fantastic four. The 80-plus retired widow mocks 
Rose's intelligence, nags Dorothy for her romantically 
lacking life and constantly reminds Blanche of her s lut
ty tendencies. 

I' d like to think I have her wit, but even at her old age 
she could probably tear me apart pretty badly. 

Sophia: Rose, I found my lucky handkerchief. 
Rose: Where was it? 
Sophia: It was in my bra. 
Rose: What was it doin g in your hra? 
Sophia: I was blow ing my breasts, Rose . 

; 

more than others. I think my frienos }VOuld agree. 
'• 

Blanche: I don ' t look right in American clothes -
ha ve a more European phy~i4ue . 
Rose: Oh, in Europe, oo they h<Jve hig hull '>, too'1 

-- --- -------~------

Dorothy Zhornak (Bea Arthur), Sophia ' s daughter, 
think~ she is the brains of the household. Trying to main
tain some leve l of order and sanity, she is tormented by 
Sophia <Jnd Bbnche for h<Jving a fairly lackluster love 
life. 

And finally Blanche Devereaux (Rue McCbnahan), 
the youngest of the four <Jnd hy far th e most - well , OK, 
let 's not dance around the truth - she's a slut. She 
prides herself on countless sex ual conquests and her 
bustiness. But I guess living with the other three inacti ve 
women , be ing labeled a ~lut really doesn' t say all that 
much. 

I don ' t know if I'd like to be compared to her. She's 
a little masculine for the likes of me, hut she is intelli
gent and ex tremely witty. I'm not at all like Blanche at this time in my li fe, but 

if I have her same sexual energy at age 50, look out 
world . Dorothy: Listen Ma, we cannot afford a new T.V. We' re 

using the household money to repair the roof and repave 
the driveway. Blanche: I am abhored. 
Sophia: Great , and what am I supposed to do while 
every other old lady on the block is watching "Cosby?" 
Dorothy: Well, you can sit on the new driveway and 
hope that an amusing black family drops by. 

Sophia: We know what you are. 
Blanche: I' m glad to finally hear you admit it. 
Blanche (pause): I said abhored. 
Sophia: Abhored, a slut , a tramp. It's all the same. 

All Rose Nylund (Betty White) talks about is some 
backward town she grew up in called "St. Olaf." No one 
really wants to hear about it, and she never takes the 
hint. Clueless and tlaky, she rarely draws a line between 
inside and outside voice, revealing a hysterical personal
ity. 

There are no frills or ornamentation here - thi s is 
pure humor. 

Aside from her hunched back and dentures, I am 
proud to remind people of Sophia. 

Krista Price is an overseas correspondent for The 
Review. Please e-mail commellls to j elly@udel. edu. THE REVIEW I Dan DeLorenzo I think we all have a little Rose in us - maybe me 

Clear view through 'Blue Window' 
BY JASON LEMBERG 

Administrati1•e News Ediwr 

No Windex needed for these win
dows. 

"Blue Window," a mix of comedy 
and drama, creatively offers a peek into 
the lives of seven acquaintances at a 
dinner party. 

Although the venue is small, the play 
permits the audience to view all seven 
characters onstage in the opening act. 

The characters prepare for the party 
in their apartments, and the stage is 
divided by props such as a couch, a bar 
and a table to represent the different 
locations. 

Libby (junior Christine Matarese) is 
hardly a social butterfly. While she pre
pares for the arrival of her guests, she 
makes her anxiety clear. 

In addition, just prior to the guests' 
arrival, Libby inadvertently rips the cap 
off her front tooth while prying open a 
jar. From then on she avoids revealing 
the broken dental hardware by covering 
her mouth with her hands. 

Griever (freshman Matt 

apartment, he struggles to choose the ence. No more laughs are heard. The audi-
perfect outfit for the party. The guests' banter ranges from phi- ence sits quietly, soaking up the emo-

Also at the party and involved in a losophy to skydivi.-.~~. all whi le sipping tiona! language and somber atmos-
love triangle is Libby's friend Norbert on spiked punch ana passing around a phere. 
(senior Chris Steigler), a skydiving joint. While Matarese's role until this point 
instructor. McDermott keeps the audience is rather static, the final scene allows her 

The other guests include an intellec- amused with his characters' extroverted to show her range as an actress. As she 
tual lesbian couple, Alice Uunior Sarah personality. His sarca'Stic comments tells the story of the death of her hus-
McCarron) and Boo keep the dinner party band, the audience can almost feel the 
(sophomore Meredith atmosphere fun and pain through her tears and powerful dia-
Holzman). Boo is a light. Iogue. 
family therapist who is "Blue Window" The characters ere- Director Toby Mulford deserves 
extremely frustrated ate an intimate yet much of the credit for the well-done 
with her job and with Thursday, Friday entertaining feeL At production. The setup of the play per-
Alice, a successful, and Saturday, 8p.m. times, the spectators rruts Mulford to demonstrate his ere-
talkative writer. might believe they too ativity, since much of the play contains 

Emily (freshman Tickets are are invited to the three or more scenes taking place at one 
Kate Stark) and Tom party. time. 
(sophomore Sean $4 for students, $5 for The play changes in The actors have also mastered the 
McKean) are a more general admission. mood from a light- less-than-natural split-second timing of 
reclusive couple, also hearted note to a more this often tricky script, which requires 
struggling with their somber, serious tone. the cast to rely on unnatural cues. 
relationship. Characters unveil the deeper sides of The performers have clearly studied 

The second act of the play takes their personalities and frivolous conver- the personalities of the characters. Their 
place at the party, where the seven invi- sation is discarded. interpretation of the text adds realistic 
tees meet and mingle. Libby·reveals how she and .her hus,- . ,passion, confusion and anger. 

The party is the most entertaining band fell off. .a, ooventb-tloor .balcony,. · " ·"Blue Window" is no fairy tale. 
and comical. as;,, qf. th~ ·,pfay,:.' J~q qia- •· · b~i :only her li fe was spared. The ew.e.nt ,. Mirroring reality, not all problems are .. 

1 THE REVIEW I Christian Jackson 

'Blue; Window' features several simultaneous performances. 

McDermott), Libby's friend and would- . 
be lover, is a likable, outgoing character 
with a good sense of humor. In his 

Iogue is both intelligent and humorous, has caused her to become isolated and resolved, and not all questions are 

Valentine not only 
a · ball club manager 
continued from Bl 

Even the tables where people si t to 
chow down on Joe Montana's ''Tender 
Ribs;ror the Joe Torre pasta (Valentine' s 
pers@nal favorite) have their own per
sonalities. 

E~ch displays hundreds of baseball 
and football trading cards under the lam
- . I mat11!Jn. 

V~lentine has been amassing the 
large, amount sports paraphernalia since 
he wns kid and says the restaurant was a 
grea~ place to display it all. 

"I! had an eye for it when I was 
youn'ger," he says. "I would just add on 
to it pver the years. I used to go to old 
boo$tores and swap meets. Now, the 
book'stores and swap meets come to me 
onliJe, so now you are able to pick up 
thing$ every now and then on the com
pute~, 

'·There's a lot of searching and 
requ~sting. I still request guys to sign 
thing's that I use for display and will 

· nevef sell." 

THE REVIEW I Rob Erdman 

An autographed poster of Bobby 
Valentine hangs in the restaurant 
he founded, owns and operates. 

drawing many laughs from the audi- afraid to be loved. answered. 

Whatever you do to get up for the game ... 
BY BETH ISKOE 
Assisrant Sporrs Edirur 

Many athletes have a specific routine they 
use to prepare themselves for competition. 

Some are just more peculiar than others. 
Many university athletes get ready for a 

big competition by eating a customary pasta 
dinner the night before, munching on a bagel 
and a Power Bar in the morning and drinking 
Gatorade and water throughout the contest. 

Other student ath letes have their own 
unique rituals and eating habits before each 
competition. 

Sophomore Lisa Hardy, a member of the 
women's lightweight rowing team, says she 
modifies her eating habits one week before a 
race to meet the standards for lightweights. 

"Being a lightweight, I have to cut weight 
- usually about seven pounds," she says. 
''Three days before the race I only eat Kix 
and grapes and drink only water, while tak
ing caffeine pills." 

Hardy says she chose these foods because 
they brought her good luck in high schooL 

- . 
. _. . However, running a restaurant isn't as 
· · -simple as throwing some old programs 

positions and how to help other people. 
That's how I established my coaching 
ability, during that time of misfortune." 

"About an hour after we weigh in the 
morning of the race, I only eat cold 
Spaghetti-Os out of a pan and only drink 
Green Squall Gatorade," she says. on the wall and baseball cards on a table. 

Valentine says there is a lot of work 
that rJ:Jost people don 't consider when it 
comes to managing a restaurant or a 
major league baseball team. 

"The toughe t part of running a 
restaurant is the fact that it is a new busi
ness every day," he ~ays. ' 'There are 
always new people and new challenges. 
You have to collect and gather what is 
often a group of professional and semi
professional employees. 

·'People in the restaurant business are 
between jobs often , and you have to 
motivate them to perform the tasks at a 
high level." 

He says the same holds true when he 
is calling the shots for the Mets. 

'·J don ' t know that guys who are as 
good a the people I work with necessar
ily need moti vation - they need sup
port. 

"You try to make it as enjoyable as 
possible for them, so when they d6 what 
they do be t, they' re al~o having fun ." 

Valentine says he attributes hi man
agerial skills and techniques to a time 
when he was faced with a possible 
career-ending injury. 

" f broke my leg wh~n I was 23 years 
old, .. he says. "and it healed at a 20 
degree hcnd. I was unable to he the ~ame 
kind of athlete I wa~ prior to that. 

'·During that time, I learned other 

During that injury and throughout his 
career in sports, Valentine says, he has 
been able to perfect his coach ing 
methodology, which was evident as he 
faced the cross-town rival Yankees this 
past October. 

"The entire World Series, pitch by 
pitch and inning by inning, was very 
special to me," he says. "I was partly a 
fan because it was so exciting every step 
of the way.'' 

Valentine says he approaches success 
on and off the field in the same way. 

"I try to lend the same support and 
encouragement to my superstars at my 
restaurant as I do to my superstars on the 
field," he says. 

His accomplishments at the restaurant 
and with the Mets have been earned 
through a li fetime of learning. 

He says the key for young people to 
be successful ir. business and in li fe is to 
work hard anJ understand goals and how 
to accomplish them. 

'·You have to plan your work and 
work your plan," he says. "You have to 
make sure the virtues of responsibilities 
and respect are inter-wound with your 
personal reality." 

Most people understand Valentine's 
dominance of the diamond. However, 
his managerial and leadership sk ills 
ex tend beyond the field anJ onto the 
plate. 

r 

"I randomly tried this combination my 
sophomore year of high school before a 
swim meet. I swam well at that meet. The 
same thing happened at the next meet, so I 
have stuck to this eating routine before every 
competition since then." 

Sophomore Melissa Calvanico: a thrower 
on the women's track and field team, says 
her teammates made up her nickname based 
on the foods she eats the l)ight before the 
meet. 

"They call me 'Meatball ' because I eat a 
lot of meat the night before I compete," she 
says. "I try to eat beef, but if I have to, I will 
settle for chicken ." 

Calvanico says she started this tradition 
last year with another team member who 
graduated last spring. 

"Last year, we went to the dining hall and 
tried to find as many different meat products 
as we could to eat," she says. "I enjoyed 
doing it, so now I eat this way before every 
meet." 

Calvanico says she be lieves eating meat 
gives her energy and helps her performance. 

"I consider it protein loading, similar to 
runners carbo-loading," she says. "Since I 
am a thrower, I don't fee l like I need the car
bohydrates. Rather, I feel I need something 
more geared to muscle.' · 

THE REVIEW I Christian Jackson 

Student athletes, like many professional athletes, often have ' lucky' diets. 

Junior Mahbod Mohazzebi, a member of 
the men 's crew team, says he started drinking 
a peculiar mixture he read about this sum
mer. 

"Before a race or a big practice day, I take 
a couple of teaspoons of baking soda and mix 
it with water," he says. ':I start taking it about 
four hours before I compete, and I take a cou
ple of gulps every half hour or so.'' 
_ Mohazzebi says he spreads out the gulps, 

because he read that drinking all of the mix
ture at one time would make a person sick. 

"I read that drinking this combination pre
vents cramps," he says. ''I also read to spread 
it out or else the mixture would go right 
through my system." 

Senior Mike DiGennaro, a member of the 
men' s cross-country team, says he performs 
a specific ritual to prepare for the game. 

"The night before, I must have one glass 
of milk, between a half-gallon and a gallon of 
water and some son of pasta," he says. "The 
day of the meet, I have to eat one banana and 
one piece of toast at least three and a half 
hours before I race. 

''I mu~t warm up exactly one hour before 

every race, and I always have to run one 
minute longer than the rest of the team." 

DiGennaro says he also recites specific 
lines of movies before every race to calm 
himself down. 

"Right before I race," he says, "I say a line 
fro m 'Home Alone' to myself: 'This is it, 
don' t get scared.' " 

Senior Rob Munro, DiGennaro's room
mate and also a member of the cross-country 
team, says DiGennaro practices a couple of 
other rituals. 

"The night before a race," he says, "Mike 
stands in front of a tall mi1Tor, puts on his 
entire uniform, runs in place for a while and 
then ask me and his other roommates if he 
looks li ke a runner. 

''Also, the night before the meet we quote 
two lines from 'Tommy Boy' together -
' Big day tomoJTOW. Hope we can keep thi 
momentum going.' ., 

Whether it' . weird eating habits or 
reliance on strange rituals. some university 
athletes have proven it doc -n' t matter what is 
done to prepare for competition - as long as 
it helps them win. 

/ 



Classifieds 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students. faculty. staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only. we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

I 

Bold: one t>ime charge 
of$2 

Boxing: OnF time 
charge of$5 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday"s issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Placing Y o'ur Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 

University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 

Center 

Business Hours 

Monday .... 1 Oam-5pm 
Tuesday ... ... 1 Oam-3pm 
Wednesday. I Oam-5pm 
Thursday .... 1 Oam-5pm 
Friday .... . .. . 1 Oam-3pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831 -2771 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 
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Call Us! 831-2771 
Remember ... Check 

out your classified ad 
on our Website: 

\\' \\ \\ .rc\ ic\\ .uck:l...:uu 

Your classified ad will 
be placed on our 

website· at no extra 
cost! 

Not only will your ad 
be seen be the Newark 
community, UD 
students, faculty, staff 
and other subscribers, 
but also by anyone who 
has access to the web! 

Advertising folicy 

The Review reserves 
the ri ght to refuse any 

ads that are of an 
tmproper or 

inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 

advertisements 
appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessarily those of 

The Review 's staff or 
the University. 

Questions, comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 

advertising department 
at The Review. 
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. 
Marketing Assistant. I\. G. Edwards & Sons. 
a nationally recognized Nc\\' York Stock 
Exchange member linn. is seeking a 
candidate lor im entry k vcl position assisting 
a registered broker in new business 
devdopment and portf'l1lio administr .. Part 
time:. 12-15 hrs./ week. $7hr. Send Resume 
to: Mr. Michael A. Mde Jr .. P.O. Box 8096. 
Ne\\'ark. DE 1971-1-980 I. or call 731 -2131 ., 

Brandywine Brewing Company Now Hiring 
FOH stall" including servers. hosts and 
bartenders. 900 N. Orange St.. Wilmington. 
DE 984-2400. 

Postal Jobs S9-SI4.27/hr +Federal 
benefits No Ex p., exam info Call 
1-800--161 --1987 x F2311 8am-9pm 
local not guar. 

Wildlife Jobs $8-1 9/hr + Federal 
benefits Park Rangers, Security & 
Maintenance No Exp. for some for 
info calll-800-461-4987 x 231 8am-
9pm local not guar. 

!\ BlJSY t\ uTOMOTIVE 
DEALERSHIP IS I.(X)KING FOR AN 
ENERGETIC INDIVI DUAl. WITH A 
GOOD DRIVING RECORD TO BE A 
PART Tl ME LOT A HEN DENT. 
APPLICANT MUST BE AT LEAST 

18 YEARS OLD AND ABLE TO 
DRIVE A MANUAL TRANSMISSION. 
APPLY IN PERSON. PORTER 
CHEVROLET HY UN D/\1 414 E. 
CLEVELAND AVE. NEWARK. DE 
(302) 453-6800 

Program Assistant -New Castle. The Ea~ter 

Seal Rehabilitation Center in New Castle is 
seeking a caring individual to assist in the 
provision of therapy services lor children and 
adults. Additional responsibilities include 
p.:rlorming a variety of ollke duties and 
supporting oJ1icc stall Must be a high 
school grad uate. have a valid driver's license 
and have an interest in working with people 
with special needs. Some college and 
previous experience is prclerred. Full time 
or part time hours. Please send a resume to 
Laura Bachman, Easter Seals. 61 Corporate 
Circle, New Castle. DE 19720. AN EEO 
EMPLOYER. 

RAISE $1600-$ 1700 +GET FREE CAPS T
SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS• 
This one-week fundraiser requires no 
investment and a small amount of time from 
you or your club. Qualified callers receive a 
tree gift just tor calling. Call today at 
J-800-808-7442 X 80 

NO\\ Hirin!!1 
Serv.:rs -
Flex•ble Day Shilis 
Tucsday-Saturdav 
Grotto Pizza, Nc~l'ark (Main St.) 
Stop in or call 369-0600 
EOE 

Exciting sales career in the 
beverage/alcohol industry. New Castle 
County territory. excellent benefits 
including 40 I K. pro lit sharing, and 
med1caL Fax resume to Jim Miller at 
656-029 1 or ca ll 656-4487_ 

Looking . 
for a JOB?· 

Read 
THE 

REVIEW 
Classifieds! 

I 

Less than I 0 minutes from campus. 
Cavaliers Country Club is seeking lood 
servers and line cooks lor the member dining 
and banquet areas. Great pay and working 
environment. Flexible sc1hedules and golfing 
privileges avctilablc. Ple~sc call Gina or Mr. 
Kat 737-1200 

College girl needed to care for 3 children 
( I L 7 and 6) in our home Jan. 8-12. must be 
responsiQic lor houscholiltasks and help w/ 
homework and activities, $400 lor 5 days. If 
interested. call Karen Karcher at 832-1263_ 

J· 

Biological Research La6- Part time 
technicians wanted. Fle~ible schedule. 
For more information on wages and 
location please call Caro11yn at 654-4492. 

Need Money for School 
***Donate Plasma*'** 

An easy way to make S35 a week or up to 
$175 a month for ~·our bi~·eekly 
donations. Plus be eHgiblf for $200 
Jackpot monthly drawing plus additional 
prizes. lower level of Ad~ms 4, suite 002. 
Enter at the corner of 2nd & Adams 
across from Dart Bus. I 

ARE \'Ol; AI>DlCH: D:TO 
MAKE-l iP? 
Would you like to earn S500-$1500 
every month sharing with your 
friends how to usc the make-up 
you love? Call 893-29771 

2 rooms in Lg. Hous.:. S_ College Ave .. 
across from Morris Library. $400/mo. 
incl. Utils. lmmed. Avail. 738-2124. 

At FoxCroft Townhouses- Avail. 
I &2BDRMs starting Jan 200 I Short Term 
Lease Avail. Low R'ates 456-9267 

i 

4 Bedroom/4 tenant townhouse. 8 
Madison Dr .. large kitchen _ AC. W/D_ 
DW. Avai lable immed. 475-2581 

I lOUSES NEAR UN IVERSITY. 
REASONABLY PRICED . .JUNE 1ST 
LEASE. NO PETS. 369-1 288. 

Walking Distance to U of D w/ private 
entrance. oil street parking and much 
more under $6751$100.00 security 
deposit spec1alto qualified applicants. but 
must act nowl Call 368-2357. 

House tor Rent on New London 1/2 block 
lrm Main $1550+util. 983-0 124. 

Free Parking! Madison Dr. townhouses 4 
BR, 2 BA, WID, WIW carpet, dishwasher, 
CIA. ample Parking, all units have decks. 
12 mo lease starting Jun & Jul SIIOO + 
until 1-800-642-6898 before IOpm 

Brand. New House lor Rent. Avail. 6/ 1/IJI 
4 BR 2 BA Full basement. Close to 
campus (302) 998-6826 

j Announcements 

I STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
~--------------' TELEPHONE COMMENT LIN E-Call the 

For Sale 
1991 Acura Integra. maroon, garage kept, 

sporty and sunroof, exe. cond., 82K, 
asking $6499 376-1854. 

' Roommates 
I 

Town house to share in Newark/ Bear area. 
$38:1 utilities incl. Avail. Now. 
302 368 0579 

Looking for an apt. for next s~mcster? We 
need 2nd female roommate fqr IVY Hall apt. 
Starting in Jan. 456 0286 

Roommate needed-avai lable 1: Dec_ $240/mo. 
+ utilities. close to campus_ Call Jesse of 
Chris at 456- 19 10. I 

Roommate to sign lease thru Nov 200 I 
in Christina Mill Apts. 2BR 2BA $470 per 
month +util. Female Pref. 
Call 283-0352 

Roommate wanted beginning in winter/ 
spring until end of May. $300 lnonth, Main 
St. Call .li lli an 737-4110. 

i 
For Rent I 

I 

Neat. Clean twnhse. avai l. lmin ·diatcly. 
95 Madison Dr .. 3bdrm. Zoned lor 4 people. 
Has D/W. W&D. and cent. AC. JOne car 
garage. two-car driveway_ and s1reet park ing. 
Grass cutting is incl. 8 mos. Lease. $875/mo. 
plus cheap utils. $900 sec dep, call Terrie ltp 
737-0868 

New Street Apts. 1 
Eff .. H/hw included- $4 15 1 
In walking distance of U or'p 

Call Goldsborough 594-1094 ext.\ 5 

Houses for rent next year. no pets. 1great 
locations. 73 1-7000. 

Why Share a Bedroom? I have many 
renovated 4BR units on Madison Drive. All 
have DW. WID. AC and W/W or hardwood 
floors. My units arc well maintained. Plenty 
of free parking and UD hus is near_ Avail. 
.l um: I. $ 1 080/mo + util ities. John Bauscher 
454-8698. 

Second scmcst<:r. Newl) renovated 4BR 
tO\\'nhousc on Mad1sun Dnvc DW.W/0 . AC 
and hardwood floors. Avail Feb I or before. 
$1080 +uti I. John Bauscher 454-8698. 

"comment line" with questions, comments, 
and/or suggestions about our services-83 1-
4898 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WOR RI ED'' 
Pregnancy testing. options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
l·kalth Service GYN Clinic. For information 
or an appointment. call 83 1-8035 Monday 
through Friday 8:30-12 and I :00-4:00. 
Confidential services. 

Scissors Palace Super Haircut $9. Because of 
our low overhead. we pass the savings on tt> 
you. Main St. across from Newark 5& I 0. 
368-1306 

D~laware State Police 
Holiday Toy Drive 
Troop 6 is accepting 
new, unwrapped toys 

for needy area 
children. Donations 
will be accepted until 
December 2 3 at 3 30 1 

Kirkwood Highway. 
Call 633-500 ext. 657 
for more information. 

Have a safe and 
happy holiday 

season! 

GOT 50r1ETHJNG 
TO SRY? TELL 

THE REJ)/EIJ 
837-277lf 

Largest selection of Spring 
Break Destinations, including 
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free 
Drinks and Club Admissions.\ 
Rep positions and Free Trips ' 
available. Epicurean Tours I-
800-231-4FUN. Sign onto our 
website today. 
www.EpicuRRean.com 

***ACT NOW! GUARANTEE THE 
B[ST SPRING BREAK I>RICES! 
SOl!HI P,\DRE. CANCl 'N, 
JAMAICA, BAIIAMAS, ACAPl iLCO, 
FLORIDA & MARDI(;R..\S. REPS 
NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE, 
EARN$SS. GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 
6+. 8110-838-8203 I 
WWW.LEISllRETOl iRS.COM 

Early Specials! Spring Break Bahamas 
Party Cruise• 5 Days $279' Meals. 
Parties! Awesome Beaches. Nightl ife! 
Departs from Florida• Get Group- Go 
Free•• springbreaktravcl.com 1-800-678-
6386 

# I SPRINGBREAK operator! 
Check our website for the best deals! 
www.vagabondtours.rom 
Cancun, Bahamas, .Jamaica & Flor·ida 
Group organizers EARN FREE TIHPS 
&CASH ... Call today! 
1-866-VAGABOND 

~..-..-..-~ 
SPRING BREAK 

2001 
.Jamaica, Cancun, 
Florida, Barbados, 

Bahamas and Padre. 
FrM ..... & Drtnka.. •• 
look by 
Nov.3rd . .. -~ · · . 

=.--;.Q.. 
peck or vl•t ... on-line 
sunsplashtours.com 
1-800-428-7710 
..,;A ...,;A...;"" ..,;A..., 

Great Deals for Students and 
Teachers for Travel DepartiDg 
Between November l·December 

11,2000 

New York and London: $279 plus tax 
andiD 
Pnris. France: $349 plus tax and ID 
Dublin: S389 plus tax and ID 
Singapore: $799 plus tu and ID 
Sydney, Australia: $1299 plus tax and 
ID 
Costa Rica: S459 plus tax and 10 
Huge 4-day sale (10124 - 10127): 
Europe: $339 plus tax and 10 

Up to Six Month Stay! 

National StudenrTravel Service 
9 Haddon A venue 

Haddonfield, NJ 08033 
800-257-7446 

Call For 
Group Rates!!! 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

Delaware Nature Society presents a 
free public nature walk on Saturday, 
Dec. 9. Track Trek will point out 
tn1cks. leathers. and other evidence 
of a wide variety of wildli le that is 
active at this time of year. Contact 
Linda Young at 329-2334 for more 

Th~ Austrian American Society of 
Delaware is accepting applications 
lor the 200 I music scholarship 
competition. First prize is an 
expense paid trip to the International 
Academy Mozartcum in Salzburg. 
Austria. Applicant must reside in 
Delaware or within 2:'i miles of 
Wilmington, h~ U.S. ci tizens. and 
acti ve music students with a 
minimum 4 years classical training. 
Vocalists must be between 21 and 30 
years of age. and instrumentalists 
between 18 and 25. For information 
call 239-205&. 

New Year 's Eve Celebration at the 
Hockessin Memorial Hall. Doors 
open at 7pm: bar opens at 8pm: party 
will end by I am. $150/couple and 
$75/person includes bullet. open bar 
and continental breakfast. For more 
into, call 239-5279 or 239-7748. and 
please leave message. 

Garden ing Workshop: "Holiday 
Greens-Creating Wreaths.,. Sat.. 
Dec_ 9. 9- 11 am. UD cooperative 
extension. 9 10 S. Chapel St. . 
Newark_ Call 83 1-COOI' to pre
register. 

New Castle County presents its 
Winter Wonderland at Rockwood 
Mansion Park_ The specatacular 
Festival of Lights will be on display 
from Nov. 24 to .Jan. 15 from 5-10 
pm daily. For more information or 

· directions call 395-5616. 

Visiting Artists I ~ Annual Group 
Exhibition will be held Dec. I thru 
.Jan. 28 at Eleventh and Orange. the 
Community Service Gallery, II I 
West It '" St. . Wilmington. DE. The 
Opening Reception wi ll he on Dec. I 
trom 5-8pm. For more into. please 
call (302) 658-1228. 

Delaware Center lor l lorticulture 
wi ll present "Tabletop Trees". a 
cl11ldren·s \\Orkshop on Sat . Dec. 9 
from I 0:30arn-12prn. Participants 
will learn to crall a tabletop tree 
from fresh greens. and then 
personalize it with a variety of dried 
and fresh seeds. berries and flowers. 
Workshop is suitable lor children 
ages 5- l 0. Registration is limited: 
advance registration is strongly 
suggested. Cost is $8 lor DCH 
members. $ 11 for nonmembers. For 
more into. call 1302 \ 658-6262 . 

The Cum berland County Jilstorical 
Society is sponsoring the "Christmas in 
Greenwich'' lloliday Tour in 
Greenwich, N.l. Guests will be able to 
enjoy live harp music, fresh baked 
gingerbread men. and participants in 
period dress. Lunch wi ll also he served 
at the Fire II all beginn ing at II arn . 
Admission is $10. For more inlo. please 

¥ • . ... r~========================:.· . .. · .. . .. Local Volunteer Representatives 
Needed - World Heritage. a non-profit 
student exchange program, is seeking 
local area representatives to volunteer 

. their time and skills to provide students 
from several countries including 
Germany. France. Mexico and the 
former Soviet Union. wi th local 
program support. Responsibilities 
include planning annual student 
orientation. meeting with local high 
schools. providing support counseling 
tor partici pants. screening potential host • 
families and meeting with exchange 
stud.:nts on a monthly basis. Must also 
attend annual training workshop and 

.··.--. . 
. . . . . . . ~ 

. : .::· ..... ~ .. . . .. 
. .. 

report to regional coordinator. ... • • 
Volunteers arc expected to spend 2- ~., •· •• 
4hrs/month with exchange students. and • ~~=::: 
will be reimbursed lor all expenses. • ~ ••• •• · 
For n1orc infO, please contact Pam ~ .~: .. · : 
Neubauer at (3 15) 637-237 1 or (800) ~ ~::: 
785-9040. • ..... 

UD Ceramics Dept. announces its 
annual holi day pottery sale. Sale 
dates and times are Fri., Dec. 7 from 
II am-7pm: Sat .. Dec. 8 from 9am-
5pm: and Sun .. Dec. 9 from 12noon· 
Spm. It will be held in the UD 
ceramics studio located at the 
comers of North College and 
Cleveland Ave. in Newark, DE. All 
proceeds used to send Ceramics 
graduate and undergraduate students 
to the National Councillor 
Education in Ceramic Arts 
conference. Come hel p further the 
educations of UIJ students. and take 
home some lovely holiday gi lls lor 
your family and fr iends_ For more 
into. please call Matthew at 83 1-
no,; 

Gt:t in the sp irit of the season while 
creating a beautiful holiday wreath or 
arrangement! Delaware Center tor 
Horti cul ture presents a Holiday 
Workshop on Thurs .. Dec. 7 from 
5 :30pm-8pm. Registration lor this 
popular holiday event is limited is only 
20 participants. and all must supply 
their own pruning shears. wire cullers 
and gloves. Cost tor members is $25 
and $35 tor nonmembers. To register 
or tor more into. call (3021 658-6262. 

Brandywine Ballet Company proudly 
announces its 21" annual hoi iday 
production of The Nutcracker at the 
Emilie K. Asplundh Concert Hall in the 
Phi llips Memorial Hall of West Chcster 
Univcrsit) Evening and Weekend 
Perlonnances will be Sun. Dec. 10 at 
2pm: Fri_ Dec_ 15 at 7pm: Sat. Dec. 16 
at I pm: Sun. Dec. 17 at Spm: Fri . Dec. 
22 at 7pm and Sat. Dec. 23 at I pm. 
Special Weekday performances will 

... 

.... :_--.. 

... ~ ..... 

. ·~ .. 

also be held on Fri. Dec. 8 at I Oam; ;-
Thurs. Dec. 14 at lOam: and Fri . Dec. 
15 at I Oam. Admission is $15-35 with 
discounts available lor students. senior 
cnizens and groups of I 0 or more. For 
1ickd infn c"ll lA l 0\ 696-271 l 

T~t fA~l~ iS tv'Ol 
RtPtA(tA~tt 

Rt(Y(tt. 

You Could 
Advertise Here! 
Call the Review! 

831-2771 

.. 
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7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE 
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR. 

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY 
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER . DAY. 

1 • 

• 

8°/o OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT 
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK. 

NEARLY 2/3 OF COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK .ON AVERAGE 
LESS THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PEIJ DAY.* 

. . 

3.9°/o .OF WOMEN DON'T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR • 
6.4°/o OF MEN GO COMMANDO • 

9 
I 

\ 

\ 

\ 
·\ 
I 



• "d IQSI e 
• Ice Hockey defeats Towson 

and Villanova 
• 17 Hens make All-Atlantic 

10 football teams 
••••••• .see pages C2 and C3 

Commentary 
ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Bad start 
but 'D' 
stiffens 

ot another shootout. 
The beginning of the game 

seemed to be screaming for 
one, with. the first three 

possessions resulting in points on the 
scoreboard. 

Delaware, which had apparently 
rectified the defensive problems it 
had late in the season in its first 
round win over Portland State, gave 
no indication of that improvement on 
Lehigh's (irst two offensive series. 

The Hens weren't getting picked 
apart by the Mountain Hawk quarter
back like they were during the 1999 
Homecoming game, but they certain
ly weren't doing anything to brag 
about. 

The first possession couldn't have 
started any better. Delaware forced a 
two-yard loss and two incomplete 
passes out of junior quarterback 
Brant Hall, forcing Lehigh to punt. 

As punter Jay Heibel took the 
ensuing snap and started to lift his 
leg toward the ball, the question was 
not whether the ball was going to be 
blocked, the question was once it was 
blocked, would it stay in the stadi-

' um? 
That's because defensive end Femi 

Ayi was bearing down on Heibel like 
your Uncle Lester at a Thanksgiving 
buffet. 

Unfortunately for the Hens, Ayi 
was a little too overzealous, missing 
the ball completely according to the 
officiating crew and knocking the 
stuffing .out of Heibel, resulting in a 
15-yard penalty and a first down for 
the Mountain Hawks at their own 30-
yard line. 

"It was frustrating," Delaware 
defensive end Mike Cecere said. "We 
had the crowd's momentum and our 
momentum going after that big three
and-out series. 

"I thought Femi did get a piece of 
that ball. It was a bogus call, but now 
we're going back out there and now 
Lehigh has the momentum." 

It looked as if the Hens had recov
ered, but then they made another mis
take with the Mountain Hawks facing 
a third-and-one at their own 39-yard 
line. 

Lehigh made some late substitu
tions on the play, putting Delaware 
into an unpleasant situation. The 
team was not lined up in a set defense 
at the snap, and running back Jamaal 
Burcher took advantage. He found an 
opening on the left side of the line, 
then cut back all the way to the right 
and raced down the field 34 yards to 
the Hens' 27-yard line . 

Two completions later, Delaware 
found itself down 7-0. 

The Hens seemingly unstoppable 
offense would answer, but more 
problems cropped up on the next 
Mountain Hawks drive . 

On second-and-IO from his own 
20, Hall completed a routine I2-yard 
pass to wide receiver Brian Endler 
that somehow turned into a 70-yard 
gain. Defensive backs Bashawn 
Dixon and Dan Speciale both .man
aged to put their hands on -Endler 
simultaneously at the 32-yard line 
but neither could bring him down. 
The only thing that prevented it from 
being a perfect "Three Stooges" 
impression was that Dixon and 
Speciale didn't conk heads. 

Three plays later, though the pass 
was thrown slightly behind him, wide 
receiver Avon Mack let a sure touch
down go through his hands. Delaware 
dodged a bullet, as Lehigh had to set
tle for a 21-yard field goal and a I0-
7 lead. 

This was the A- lO's leader in scor
ing defense? Were they going to let 
the Mountain Hawks walk all over 
them again, j ust like on Homecoming 
last year? I can only speak for 
myself, but I didn't see hordes of 
beer cans and black pants scattered 
on the grounds before the game. 

But then, four of the most magical 
words in the world for any defensive 
coordinator popped up at the end of 
the next eight Lehigh .drives : punt, 
fumble, interception and safety. 

The total amount of yards gained 

see DEFENSE page C3 
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This date in sports history • 
On December 5, 1951, 

Shoeless Joe Jackson, who 
was banned from baseball 

for his part in the 1919 
Black Sox scandal, died . 

December 5, 2000 • Cl 

Delaware steams over Lehigh 
Hens romp, 
advance to 
NCAA semi's 

BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managing Sports Editor 

With the fmal seconds of the sec
ond quarter trickling away during 
Saturday's NCAAI-AA _quarterfinal 
clash against Lehigh, the anticipa
tion of victory was evident in 
Delaware Stadium. 

At that point in the game, the 
throng of 16,390 that sat in the chilly 
December air was treated to the 
marching of the "Ass-Kicking 
Chickens" poster around the stands. 
The poster, which has been seen in 
the hands of Hen faithful all season, 
is usually brought out at times when 
Delaware is certain to put a 'W' in 
the books. 

What the faithful were witnessing 
was the Delaware football team in 
the midst of reeling off 40 consecu
tive points on its way to a convincing 
47-22 rout over the previously unde
feated Mountain Hawks to advance 
to the semifinal round of the 1-AA 
tournament. . 

Beginning in the second quarter, 
No. IO-seed Lehigh (I2-I) relin
quished possession of the football 
four times in the contest - on three 
fumbles and an interception -
which the Hens capitalized on for 28 
points and firm control of the game's 
momentum. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Senior haltback Craig Cummings (13) looks for room around right end with help from a block by junior receiver Brett Veach 
(22). Delaware defeated Lehigh 47-22 in the NCAA Division 1-AA quarterfinals. The Hens play in the semifinals Saturday. 

"We just made too many mistakes, 
Mountain Hawks head coach Kevin 
Higgins said. "We knew going into 
the game that for us to win, we would 
have to play mistake-free football 
because Delaware is that good. 

"When we had those turnovers in 
the second quarter, we were unable to 
sustain any drives and gave them so 
much momentum. It's hard to come 
back against a team like that." 

The No. 2-seed Hens (I2-1) used a 
balanced offensive attack to take con
trot of the game, after yielding a I 0-7 
lead to Lehigh to start the contest. 

The highlight of the 40-point 

blitzkrieg came when senior quarter
back Matt Nagy found junior receiver 
Jamin Elliott on a hitch-

try to step up and make big plays," 
said Elliott, who ended the afternoon 

with six catches for 162 
and-go pattern down the yards. 'That's my role on 
home sideline for a 70- the team, and J just want 
yard touchdown strike and FQO;lB,~L to continue to do that." 
a 21-10 lead with 8:27 Afterwards, Nagy said 
remaining until halftime. the Mountain Hawks sec-

It was the same pattern --~~---:-~-- ondary was a weakness 
that won the Richmond Lehigh 22 that the. offense was 
game in the last minutes Hens 47 """' primed to focus on. The 
of action two months pre- -------· Hens' all-time leading 
vious, and it is a play Delaware has passer did just that, finishing with 266 
returned to consistently when the yards and two touchdowns on I8 
offense has needed a spark. completions. 

"Whenever the team needs me, I · "We haven't played against their 

Drexel sends UD to 
first conference loss 

BY JAMES CAREY double-double for the first time this season. 
Sports Ediwr But the snapping of the Hens' six-game winning-streak 

PHILADELPHIA - Coming off an impressive 79-74 against Drexel was the most crucial of the unusual events. 
road upset against Hofstra on Thursday, the Delaware men's "Of course we wanted to get that monkey off our back," 
basketball team had its eyes fixed upon an equally talented Dragons senior forward Mike Kooser said '1t feels great to 
Drexel team. get a win against Delaware." 

The Hens warmed up on the Dragons'.Physical Education The Hens hurt themselves early in the game by allowing 
Athletic Center floor on Sunday, but little did they know they Drexel to break out to an early nine-point lead 
were entering the 1\vilight Zone. Delaware overcame the Dragons' 12-point lead to tie the 

And the fifth dimension was not friendly to Delaware in game at 37 when senior forward Greg Miller made a layup 
the match-up as the Hens lost their first America with 2:06 remaining in the first half. But the He~ 
East game of the season to Drexel 82-70. never led during the game. All around the PEAC floor, strange things . S The squad would not come any closer as the 
were happening. second half saw Drexel balloon its lead to 13 

The Dragons' (2-2, I~ America East) pep BAS ALL points, and Delaware could not recover from the 
band was missing their "D" on the tuba covers large margin. 
that were supposed to spell Drexel. Instead, for ........... ---------- The Hens made one last gasp when two con-
at least a few humorous moments, the tubas Hens 70 secutive three-pointers by sophomore guard 
spelled, "Rexel." Drexel 82 """' Austen Rowland cut the lead to 73-68 with I:ll 

In the second half, a bird was flying around remaining in the game. 
in the arena, and shortly after, the scoreboani's buzzer became But senior Stephen Starks crushed any hopes for a come-
stuck. The hom squealed for a painful 45 seconds before back as he sealed the game for the Dragons with two foul 
being shut off. Even Delaware's cheerleaders were not shots and a layup. 
exempt. as two of them tmnbled to the ground during a time- ''We had some opportunities to make some runs," 
out in the second half. Delaware head coach Dave Henderson said "But every time 

But the strangeness was not limited to non-game action. we started to close a little bit, they made a big shot back and 
Senior center Ajmal Basit had to leave t:.x: game for a few started their run again. 

minutes after he had been hurt on the opening tip-off. The '1 thought both teams played hard But the better team won 
Hens could not make simple layups and other easy shots, the today." 
Dragons shot an NCAA record 91.7 percent from three-point Drexel head co8ch Steve Seymour said he was pleased by 
range, Delaware launched a school record 37 three-pointers, 
it only attempted nine free throws and Basit did not reach a see HENS page C3 

THE REVlEW/Christian Jackson 

Left: Senior center Ajmal Basit attempts a shot amongst a host of Drexel defenders. 
Right: Basit goes up for a dunk in Sunday's 82-70 loss to the Dragons. Basit scored 12 points. 

type of skill players all year," Higgins 
said. "We just didn't have the players 
to match up with their wide 
receivers." 

For Delaware, the victory avenges 
an embarrassing 42-35 loss to Lehigh 
from last year. It was that defeat that 
lingered in the players' minds in the 
week leading up to the quarterfinal 
showdown. 

' 'Watching tapes from last year, it 
was really ugly seeing how they were 
able to run and throw the ball all over 
the field," junior linebacker Darrell 
Edmonds said. "We just wanted to 
come out and reestablish ourselves as 

the Delaware Blue Hens. We wanted 
to let Lehigh know that it is a privi
lege to be at Delaware." 

Edmonds and the rest of the defen
sive unit shut down Lehigh during the 
Hens offensive explosion, holding the 
Mountain Hawks to just 17 yards 
rushing after the opening quarter and 
only 67 for the game. 

"Our first focus was stopping their 
running game," senior defensive end 
Mike Cecere said. "I feel our defense 
took a step forward today." 

Now, for the fourth time in school 
history, Delaware has advanced to the 

see DELAWARE page C3 

THE REV lEW /Caitlin Thorn 

Junior guard Megan Dellegrotti attempts to get by a Vermont 
defender in Sun4ay's game. Dellegrotti scored 10 points for UD. 

Hens' hot start 
beats Vermont 
'T! d fc d. by junior forward Christina Rible, 
1. on e en zng who recorded her second consec-

y utive double-double . She scored 

Cham'nS by ]2 23 points while pulling down 10 r rebounds - both of which were 
BY BETH ISKOE team highs. 
Assisranr Sports Editor Delaware helped itself by con-

After taking an early 15-2 lead verting 35 of 42 free throws. 
against the defending The Catamounts hurt them-
conference champions, selves by committing 
the Delaware women's 22 turnovers and 3 1 
basketball team never WOMEN'S fo ul s , while only 
looked back en route to BASKETBALL attempting 15 free 
a 67-55 victory Sunday throws. 
on its home court. Hens head coach 

Vermont (3-4, 0- 1 Vermont 55 Tina Martin said she 
America East) never Hens 67 """' was pleased with the 
recovered and was -------- team's overall perfor
unable to pull closer than within mance. 
seven points for the remainder of "1 felt we played a very good 
the game. 

The Hens (5-2, 2-0) were led see RIBLE page C2 
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Dfexellives, Hens die by the three-pointer 
RY JEFF GLUCK 
Mana~-:~r1g Sp,rt .\· Ed 11or 

PHILADELPHIA - It is pretty hard to win 
a baske tball game when the o th er team sets an 
NCAA Divis ion I record for three-point shoot
mg. 

won the game 142-82 . IL is an unreal is tic com
pari son, but it shows how big of a ro le the three 
po inters played on both sides. 

·'It's mo re threes tha n I would have liked ," 
he sa id . " I know that la te in the ga me we had to 
take a lot, hu t we had already taken quite a bit. 

That was indeed the case , as the Drexel 
men's basketball team nailed II out of its 12 
three-po inters. good for a record 91.7 percent, 
to de feat De laware 82-70. 

Drexel 's treys came in the form o f the fi ve 
fro m Kouser, th ree fro m sopho mo re guard 
Ashley Howard and o ne from freshman guard 
Brett Sto rm . Se nio r forward S tephe n Starks 
a lso added a pa ir of threes but had the on ly mi ss 
for the Dragons. 

.. Certa inl y, that's no t how we want to play 
the game. We want to mi x more of the inside 
and the o uts ide so we can get fo uled and get to 
the line, too." 

T he Hens drew just 18 personal fo uls while 
co mm itt ing 3 1. T hree p layers fo uled out 
(Miller, Knitter and senior center Aj mal Bas it) 
and two players (Wells and sophomo re for ward 
Ma urice Sessoms) finished with four fouls·. 

As the news was relayed to Dragons head 
coach Steve Seymo ur 
and senior forward Mike 

M~~'s 
BASKETBALL 

Kouser during , a 
postgame press co nfer
ence, the two exchanged 
satisfactory smiles . 

"It's in the books." 
However, He nderson sa id, he feel s the o ffici

atin g has greatly improved s ince De laware 's 
Nov. 27 loss a t Loyola. 

" It ' s in the books ," 
Seymour told the player responsible for five of 
those three-point baskets. 

Drexel's record broke a mark of 90.9 per
cent (I 0-for-11) set by Duke in 1988 and again 
by Hofstra in 1993. 

- Steve Seymour, Drexel 's men :~ basketball 
coach after his team set a new NCAA 

Division I record in three-point percentage 

·'The last two games I' ve been in, these [ref
erees] are do ing an unbelievable job," he said . 
" I' m reall y impressed with the way they' ve 
contro lled these games. Bei ng able to see the 
kids play [wi tho ut light fo uls). that's j ust the 
botto m line." 

"Obviously," Seymour said with a chuckle, 
" we shot the heck out of the three." 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

Sophomore guard Austen Rowland drives past a Drexel defend
er in Sunday's 82-70 loss. Rowland netted 14 points in the defeat -

As for the Hens, they shot a heck of a lot of 
threes, setting a school record by attempting 37 
shots from beyond the arc. ' 

Unfortunately for Delaware, only 10 of its 
attempts went in. If the Hens had shot 91.7 per
cent like the Dragons did , 34 of their 37 shots 
would have fallen. 

The Hens clearly did not have the same type 
of production. Freshman forward Sean Knitter 
went 0-for-4, senior forward Greg M iller shot 
1-for-6 and senior guard Billy Wells made j us t 
two of his eight shots. 

Henderso n was not on the Duke team in 1988 
that had set the previous record for three-point 
shooting percentage. However, that Duke team 
did boast the likes of Dann y Ferry and Quin 
Snyde r, who are tied fo r eighth on the Blue 
Devi ls' a ll - time list of three-po inters. Also, 
Ferry is seventh on the Duke 's career three
poi nt percentage lis t. 

But as of Sunday, the names Kouser, Starks 
and Howard are now, as Seymour said , " in the 
books ." 

With those 24 threes, Delaware would have 

Delaware head coach David Henderson sa id 
the large number of long attempts may have 
been a factor in deciding the game . 

Rlble, Johnson lead UD to win 
continued from page C I 

game today," she said. ··we stepped up at crucial 
times and executed our game plan against an 
outstanding team. I'm very proud of the way we 
played." 

Rible said Delaware's concentration was on 
playing solid defense. 

"We tried to play a really tough zone," she 
s:tid. " I think our defensive performance was the 
main reason we won the game." 

Martin said her team also accomplished what 
they wanted to do when they had the ball . 

"Offensively, we executed against their zone 
and we were able to go inside and fini sh," she 
said. "Our ball movement was very good , and 
that gave tis a lot of good shots on the weak 
side." 

Senior guard Cindy Johnson, who contributed 
with 17 points, said the Hens were able to per
severe despite the team shooting just 29 percent 
from the field . · 

"Though we didn ' t have a good field goal 
percentage, we were able to make shots when 
we needed to," she said. "We still need to work 
on our rotilt!on, but we are learning and improv
ing it each\ game." 

Martin said she was not surprised Vermont 
was able to narrow the lead multiple times ." 

"[The catamounts] are the champion of our 
league, so· they are a team that is going to con
tinue to come at you," she said. "I felt we kept 
our composure and were able to build on our 
lead each time they tried to make a run at us." 

Martin said she believes Delaware was able 
to come out with a fast start due to its strenuous 
schedule. 

Sophomore guard Allison Trapp takes 
a jumper from the corner of the court. 

"Getting off to a fast start is really a lesson 
we've learned from playing our tough sched
ule," she said. "We have learned that the first 10 
minutes of each half are very important." 

Martin said the Hens have the most difficult 
schedule in the America East Conference. 

"We are the only team playing four confer
ence games before Christmas," she said. "Every 

Delaware tops 
. ' 

Tigers, 'Cats · 
BY JOE O'DONNELL 

Staff Reporter 

Huddi6(fi around its bench, the 
Delaware ice hockey team faced a 
situation last Friday night that 
every hockey team must encounter 
during the quest for a champi
onship. 

With only 4:50 left in regula
tion, Hens ' head coat:h Josh 
Brandwene talkep strategy with 
his squad during a Towson time
out. 

While senior defenseman Cliff 
Demmer sat in the penalty box fo r 
hooking, a short-handed Delaware 
team down 1-0 needed a heroic 
performance. 

Just 28 second s after play 
resumed, the Hens responded. 

man goaltender Kevin Birnstill 
and into the back of the net, tying 
the game at one. 

But the Delaware short-handed 
attack did not stop.. there . 

Just 38 seconds after Burke's 
tally, sophomore winger Jeff 
Earley shocked the Tigers . 

Sophomore center Joe Bartlett 
sent a pass to Earley, who fired a 
shot along the ice. . 

After Birnstill made the initial 
save, Earley picked up his own 
rebound and buried it over the 
sprawled out Towson goaltender. 

The goal gave the Hens their 
fir st lead and sent an already emo
tionall y charged Fred Rust Ice 
Arena into an uproar. 

other team is only playing two conference 
games, with the exception of Vermont, who is 
playing three. That makes our schedule a lot 
tougher." 

Rible said although the win was big for 
Delaware, it is still early in the season. 

"It's a good ·t~ing to win at home," she said. 
"This was a big win for us, but we still have to 
play [the Catamounts) a lot more. We still have 
a long way to go." 

Johnson agreed that beating last season's con
ference champions was very important for the 
Hens. 

"We had to prove to Vermont that we could 
actually beat them," she said. "No one was 
expecting us to win because they are the defend
ing champions." 

Martin ~aid Delaware played well consider
ing this was the team' s third game in five days. 

"I think this says a lot for our team that we 
can play through this stretch where our schedule 
is brutal," she said. 

"We've won all three games we played over 
the last 'five days , which really says a lot about 
our players' desire and competitiveness. They 
have been focused and intense and deserve all 
the credit." 

Martin said the Hens will take advantage of 
the little rest they have. 

"The team will take the day off tomorrow and 
will come back refocused," she said. "We will 
take it one day at a time. 

"We have· three straight road games coming 
up. That will be a big challenge to our team." 

Delaware begins its road trip Wednesday 
when it travels to George Mason to take on the 
Patriots at 7 p.m. 

A Tig~~ defenseman mishan
dled the puck , and sopho more cen
ter Geo Harris took possession in .. 
the offenstve zone before feeding 
freshman winger Nick Burke . 

Harris added an empty net goal 
with seven seconds remaining to 
finish off the Tigers 3-1. Burke 
and sophomore defenseman Matt 
Panzarino picked tip the assists . 

"This was a huge game for us," 
Earley said. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Delaware defeated two local rivals over the weekend, downing 
Towson 3-1 on Friday and nipping Villanova 5-4 on Saturday. 

Burke took the pass and lifted it 
over the glove o f To wson fresh- "I have heard this is a big rival- improved to 3-0 against the Tigers 

ry," Burke said. " It was great to (8-4) this season. 
beat them." During the timeout, Brandwene 

(1 0-5) played its last game of the 
semester against Villanova (5-6-
2). 

Sophomore Joe Bartlett 
controlls the puck for UD. 

Del aware , who out-shot Towson said he told his team to make sure 
40-25 , co uld not seem to they killed the penalty 
get a favorable bounce first. Then if the oppor-
fo r most o f the contest. tunity presented itself 

In the second period , IS~,, . they could try and get a 
the Hens looked as if HOCKEY goal. . _ 
they had tied the game "I give Nick and Geo 
on a po wer play goal by ~----:--=-:-- credit," he said. "They 
De mmer. To wson I Fri . h k executed the fo rec ec 

But the goal was dis- Hens 3 ...,. to a tee, and that is 
a ll o wed because o f a ...,.~--~~---what got us the [first) 
crease violation. Villano va 4 Sat. goal." 

N h I Hens 5 (OT. ) ...,. o n e t e e s s • Afterwards , the 
De laware stuck with its squad did not underes-
game plan and continued to apply timate the impo rtance of the win. 
o ffe nsi ve pressure. " It was a huge turning point for 

" We could see [o ur s trategy 1 us ," Earley said. 
was working," senior goaltender Brandwene agreed : "This was a 
Bjorn C hri sti ano said. "We just real character builder. I think we 
had to sti ck with it -we knew it really came together as a famil y 
was go ing to work eventuall y.' ' today." 

With th e victo ry, the Hens Saturday aftern oon, Delaware 

In an exciting back and forth . 
battle, the Hens prevailed 5-4 on 
an overtime goal by junior winger 
Mike Weyermann . 

Weyermann had two goals in 
the game , with his game-winner 
coming just 26 seconds into the 
extra sess ion. 

Sophomore center Chris 
Ferazzoli , who scored Delaware' s 
fourth goal, picked up the only 
assist on the Weyermann goal. 

The Hens out-shot the Wildcats 
47-24. 

With over a month off until 
their next game, the team be lieves 
that the significance of these two 
vic to ries sho uld be huge down the 
stretch . 

" Both o f these wins wil l be big 
in g iving us mo me ntum going into 
Winter Session," Christiano said . 

THE REVIEWICaitl in Thorn 

The women's swimming team emerged in first place at the 
Delaware Swimming and Diving Invitational last weekend. 

Women first at 
UD Invitational 

BY BEAU BARNETT 
Stalf Reporter 

It was an up and down weekend 
for the Delaware men ' s and 
women' s swimming teams as they 
hosted the Delaware Swimming 
and Diving Invitational on Friday 
and Saturday 

The wo men's team (2-3, 0-0 
America East) swam to 
a first place finish in the 

strong team. But now, we need to 
keep improving from here." 

As the women were celebrating 
their victory, the men were lament
ing their second place finish to 
Lehigh. 

Though many of the men swam 
for decent times in the meet, senior 
captain Mike Gallaher said, the 

team could only muster 

meet, edging o ut 
Lehigh and Stony 
Brook. The Hens fin
ished with 1,312 po ints, 

SWIMMlNG AND 

Df~NG 

two first-place finishes 
a-s Lehigh do minated 
nearly every event. 
The Mounta in Hawks 
won with a score o f 
1,379 points. The Hens while the Mo untain 

Hawks ended with 1,257 points. 
The Seawolves trailed the fi eld 
with 484 points. 

"We were all happy with the 
win," junior Cathy Kulp said . "We 
went in to the meet looking to do 
really well , and I th ink we did bet
ter than expected. I think we sur
prised everyone." 

Freshman Meghan Petry and 
junior Kath ryn Fryer led the 
Delaware women with six first 
place fini shes each. Junior Jennifer 
Haus chipped in with five individ
ual victories. 

Many of the Delaware women 
swam their best times of the sea
son. Petry nearly broke the school 
record in the I ,650-meter freestyle 
with a time of 17 minutes, 10 .05 
seconds, less than one second off 
record pace. 

Petry also challenged the 
400-meter individua l medley 
school record with. a time of four 
minutes, 38.66 seconds, two sec
onds behind the time. 

Kulp said the victory was just 
what the team needed to get them 
back on track and prope l them 
through the rest of the season. 

" It was a big meet to win," she 
said. " It showed us that we can do 
it. It showed us that we have a 

amassed 994 points, and Stoney 
Brook compiled 555 po ints. 

Sophomore Tim Wasiewski won 
the 200-meter breaststroke for the 
Hens, and senior Bryan Kahner 
prevailed in the 400-meter individ
ual relay. 

Ga llaher said the team did not 
swim as poorly as the results of the 
meet sho)Ved, but they fai led to 
swim as well as they had expected. 

" We had swimmers place in 
every event," he said. "But Lehigh 
would just place higher. We were 
consistent, with decent times, but 
we didn' t swim as well as we co uld 
have." 

Kahner said the squad was pre
pared and well rested, and they 
should have produced better 
results. 

"Lehigh has so me really fast 
swi mmers," he said, " but we prob
ably should ha ve swam faster 
because we had three days of rest." 

The women will attempt to con
tinue their winning ways, and the 
men will try to bounce back 
Wednesday when Lafayette visits 
Newark 

"I can guarantee a win against 
Lafayette on Wed nesday," aid 
Gallaher. "It won ' t be easy, but 
we're going to break out. 
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2000 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 

Week 14 
December 5, 2000 

Atlantic 10 

' 

Overa ll 
W L Pet. II A PF PA W L Pet. II A PF PA 

12 I :923 7-1 5-0 552 201 
10 3 .761 5-1 5-2 255 217 

Delaware* 7 1 .875 3-1 4-0 290 161 
Richmond* 7 I .875 3-1 4-0 179 ll 2 
UMass 5 3 .625 3-1 2-2 216 166 7 4 .636 5-2 2-2 312 246 

6 5 .545 6-0 0-5 300 185 
6 5 .545 4-2 2-3 289 3 14 
5 6 .454 3-2 2-4 268 314 
5 6 .454 5-2 0-4 319 256 
5 6 .454 4-2 1-4 385 361 
3 8 .273 1-4 2-4 175 257 
4 7 .364 3-3 1-4 279 305 

j . Madison 4 4 .500 4-0 0-4 JIB 152 
New llamp. 4 4 .500 3-1 1-3 181 238 
Wm. & Mary 4 4 .500 2-2 2-2 196 213 
Maine 3 5 .375 3-1 0-4 206 184 
Villanova 3 5 .375 2-2 1-3 271 313 
Rhode Island 2 6 .250 1-3 1-3 118 177 
Northeastern I . 7 .125 1-3 0-4 133 257 

Hens All-Conference Performers 
First-Team Ofl'ense 

Matt Nagy, Sr. , Quarterback 
Stats (Reg. Season) 151-288, 2718 
yds., ~5 TD, 152.0 Passing Efficiency 
Jamin Elliott, Jr., Wide Receiver 
45 receptions, 679 yards 6 TD 
Jeff Fiss, Sr., Offensive Lineman 
6-1, 297 pounds, Three-Year Starter 
Chris Phipps, Sr. , Offensive Linemm1 
6-3, 280 pounds, Third-Team in 1999 

Second-Team Offense 

Craig Cummings, Sr. , Running Back 
84 att. 360 yards, 4.3 avg. 5 TD 
Scott Collins, So., Kicker 
12-16 FG, 48-54 PAT, 84 points 

Third-Team Offense 

Greg Penecale, Jr., Tight End 
4 receptions, 40 yards, I TD 
John Ahern, Jr., Offensive Lineman 
6-3, 295 pounds, Starter at Left Guard 
Jeff Dodge, Jr., Offensive Lineman 
6-6, 290 pounds, Two-Year Starter 
Brett Veach, Jr., Return Specialist 
6 PR, 47 yards, 16 KR, 407 yards 

Last Week's Games 
Division I-AA Quarterfinals 
*Delaware 47, Lehigh 22 
Montana 34, *Richmond 20 

Saturday's Game 
Division I-AA Semifinals 
Ga. Southern at Delaware Noon 

*co-conference champions 

First-Team Defense 

Mike Cecere, Sr., Defensive End 
40 Total Tackles, 5 Sacks 
Brian McKenna , Sr., Linebacker 
89 Total Tackles, 2 Sacks, 4 INT 

Second-Team Defense 

Femi Ayi, So., Defensive End 
32 Total Tackles, 5 Sacks 
Dan M ulhern, So., Linebacker 
109 Total Tackles, 1 Sack 
Mike F u rline, Sr., Defensive Back 
49 Total Tackles, 6 Interceptions 
Ch ris Steiner, So., Punter 
52 punts, 40.4 yards per punt avg. 

T hird-Team Defense 

Da rrell Edmonds, Jr., Linebacker 
67 Total Tackles, 1 Interception 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

Senior guard Greg Miller stares down Drexel freshman guard 
Jamil Moore during Sunday's game. UD is now 2-4 overall. 

Hens burned by Dragons' threes 
· continued from page C 1 

: the way his team handled Delaware's 
· surges. 
· "I thought we did a great job down the 
. stretch of answering the bell, being ready 

to play and weathering the storm," he said. 
One of the reasons the Hens could not 

attain a lead was their horrendous shoot
ing from the field. 

Delaware shot a dismal 34 percent, 
. including just 27 percent of its three

pointers. 
"We haven' t shot the ball well as a 

team," Henderson said. "But what was 
different today was we couldn't hit point 
blank shots and fmish the play." 

Unlike the Hens, the Dragons shot 46 
percent and the record-setting, nearly 
flawless 91 .7 percent from behind the 
arc. 

'1 thought Drexel did a good job of 
finishing plays," Henderson said. 
"Down the stretch they got big bas
kets, and Kouser played well all game 
long." 

Kouser led all scorers with 26 
points and seven rebounds, including 
making all five of his three-pointers. 

Starks also led the attack with 20 
points and seven rebounds. 

For the first time all season, Basit 
did not record a double-double as he 
was one rebound shy in his 12 point, 
nine rebound performance. 

Rowland and sophomore guard 
·Ryan Iversen had 14 and 13 points 
respectively in defeat for Delaware. 

Next up for the Hens wi ll be a 
home game against New Hampshire 
on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

December 5, 2000 
Attendam:e: 16,390 

I 2 3 4 F 
Lehigh 10 0 0 12 · 22 
Delaware 14 1716 0 47 

Scoring Summary: 
First Quarter 
II :42 LEH - Endler 12 yd pass 

from Hal l (Kelley kick) 0-7 
6:13 UD - Cummings I yd run 

(Coll ins kick) 7-7 
4:22 LEH - Kelley 2 1 yd field 

goal 7- 10 
00:33 UD - Veach 25 yd pass 

from Nagy (Collins kick) 14-10 
Second Quarter 

8:27 UD - Elliott 70 yd pass 
from Nagy (Collins kick) 21-10 

2:59 UD - Cummings I yd run 
(Collins kick) 28-10 
00:00 UD - Collins 29 yd fie ld 

goal 31-10 
T hird Quarter 
11 :12 UD- Team safety 33- 10 

6:25 UD- Jenkins 3 yd run 
(Collins kick) 40- 10 
00:46 UD - Nagy 1 yd run 

(Coll ins kick) 47-10 
Fourth Quar ter 
13: 12 LEH - Snyder 11 yd pass 

from Hall (Hall pa~s fai led) 47- 16 
1:27 LEH - Crockett 10 yd pass 

from Hall (Hall pass fa iled) 47-22 

Team Statistics (Final) 
LEH UD 

First Downs 18 25 
Rushing 2 8 
Passing 14 15 
Penalty 2 2 

R ushing Attempts 24 60 
Net Yards Rushing 67 174 
Net Yards Passing 256 298 

Passes Attempted 33 31 
Passes Completed 20 19 
Interceptions 1 

Total Offensive Plays 57 91 
Total Net Yards 323 472 
Avg. Gain Per Play 5 .7 5.2 
Fumbles: No./Lost 5-3 0-0 
Penalties: No./Yards 7-52 5-55 
No. of Punts/Yards 4-2 18 4-135 
Avg. per Punt 54.5 33.8 
Punt Returns: No./Yds. 1-16 2-23 
Kickoff Ret.: No./Yd. 4-99 4-39 
Interceptions: No./Yds. 1-0 1-0 
Fumble Ret.: No./Yds. 0-0 0-0 
Possession Time 23:02 36:58 
Third Dn. Conversions 2-10 8- 17 
Fourth Dn. Conversions 0-0 2-3 

./ 

.Delaware 
in semis 

c·ontinued from page C 1 

semifinal round of the 1-AA tourna
ment. 

The Hens wi ll meet third-seed 
- and defending national cham
pion Georgia Southern 
Saturday at noon at Delaware 
Stadium. The winner will advance 
to the national championship 
game Dec. 16 in c 'hattanooga, 
Te;.n 

· I've been two points from 
Chattanooga," said Nagy of the 
2:3-2 1 1-AA semifinal loss to 
McNeese St. he experienced as a 
freshman. "I really want it bad. 
T here are a lot of seniors on this 
team, and its come down to one 
game to make it to the champi
onship. 

"It 's going to be a big chal
lenge, but I think we can do it." 
Hen Nuggets : E lliott has gar
nered over 100 yards in rece iv
ing for three consecutive games. 
His 1,237 receiving yards for the 
season is second in school h isto
ry behind Eddie Conti's I-AA 
record of 1,712 yards i.n 1998 .. .. 
Nagy, who holds 19 Delaware 
passing records, made his sec
ond-career start against Georgia 
Southern in the I-AA quarterfi 
nals in 1997. The Hens won the 
game 16-7 in the only meeting 
between the two teams. 

Individual Statistics 
Delaware 
Rushing No. Net TD Avg. 
Jenkins 15 58 I "3.9 
Cummings 12 38 2 3.2 
O'Neal 12 36 0 3.0 
Pressey 5 17 0 3.4 
Patrick 4 II 0 2.8 
Veach 2 10 0 5.0 
Postlethwait 2 7 0 3.5 
Mieczkowski 2 0 2.0 
Irvin I 0 0 0.0 
Nagy 6 -5 1 -0.8 

Totals 60 174 4 2.9 
Passing Att-Cmp-lnt Yds. TD 
Nagy • 30 18 I 266 2 
Cummings I I 0 32 0 

Totals 31 19 1 298 2 
Receiving No. Y ds. TD Lg. 
Veach 7 80 1 25 
Ell iott 6 162 . I 70 
Jenkins 2 23 0 15 
O' Neal 2 19 0 l7 
Pressey 1 12 0 12 
Lavelle 1 2 0 2 

Totals 19 298 2 70 
Punting No. Y ds. Avg. Lg. 
Steiner 4 135 33.8 46 

Vi llanova 
Rushing No. Net TD Avg. 
Burcher 3 41 0 13.7 
Pleasant 7 39 0 5.6 
Merrifield 2 5 0 2.5 
Team I -3 0 -3.0 
Hall 11 -15 0 -1.4 

Totals 24 67 0 2.8 
Passing Att-Cmp-Int Yds. TD 
Hall 33 20 1 256 3 
Receiving No. Y ds. TD Lg. 
Endler 7 129 1 70 
Mack 6 76 0 20 
Snyder 5 32 I 11 
Crockett 10 I 10 
P leasant 1 9 0 9 

Tota ls 20 256 3 70 
Punting No. Y ds. Avg. Lg. 
Heibel 4 218 54.5 67 

In case you weren't paying 
attenti.on, here's what you 
missed this semester: 
*Football --
12-1, 7-1 A-10 (1st) 
Postseason: Still Playing ... 

*Field Hockey --
8-12, 5-3 A. East (3rd) 
Postseason: lost in first round 
of conference tournament 

Men's Soccer --
3- 15, 1-8 A. East (9th) 

Women 's Soccer --
11-7-1, 4-5 A. East (6th) 

Volleyball --
· 15-17, 8-8 A. East (5th) 

Men 's Cro~s Country --
4th in A. East, 13th in district 

Women's Cross Country --
5th in A. East, 14th in district 

* DENOTES POSTSEASON 

Defense defiant against Lehigh 
continued from page C 1 

on those e ight drives? 43. The 
Mounta in Hawks were unable to 
ge t into a rhythm at all, losing 
three fumbles and throwing one 
interception. T he Hens converted 
those four turnovers into 28 
points, and the defense scored two 
with a safety on Lehigh's first 
possession of the second half. 

"Creating turnove rs is huge, 
especially in their red zone ," 
Cecere said . " It makes thin gs eas
ier for our offense, and they took 
advantage by scoring 28 points. 
Points off turnovers is what wins 
ba ll games." 

This defensive domination con
tributed to a 40-0 run that put the 
ga me away. When Delaware 's 
defense is on, there are few tea ms 
that are harder to score against. 

The effort put forth in th at 
e ight-drive s tretch will be needed 
agai nst Georgia Southe rn . The 
defendin g national champions are 
averag ing 35 points per game and 
are led by Adrian Peterson (1 ,737 
yards in 11 games) and J.R. 
Revere (I ,223 yards), two backs 
that will provide the Hens defense 
with its bi ggest challenge of the 
season. 

"Their offens ive line is incred
ible," Cecere said. "They have the 
best runner (Pete rson) · in the 
country. 

"It 's the to ughes t team we ' ve 
faced this year." 

As a result , Delaware probably 
can ' t afford to get off to another 
slo w start. But as they proved 
Saturday and as they have proved 
all season, they won ' t fo ld if they 
do. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Senior fu llback James O'Neal (1) plunges into a hole creat
ed by senior linemen Chris Phipps (77) and Jeff Fiss (50). 

Thes. 
12/5 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wed. 
12/6 

Thur. 
12/7 

Fri. 
12/8 

Sat. 
12/9 

Sun. Mon. 
12/10 12/11 

Home games at Delaware Stadium 

's Basketball Home games at Bob Carpenter Center 

Women's Basketball Home games at Bob Carpenter Center 

*Maine 
Mason 

7 p.m. Noon 

Home meets at Carpenter Sports Building 

Women 's Swimming Home meets at Carpenter Sports Bui ld 

Home games at ,Rust and Gold Ice Arenas 

D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

* D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

w·i·:x ' TheB~kBears (2-3) are coming 
-~-" ,..,.~~ ... "'-AA'<>"-""' double ·••' oti of a 74-71 double overtime loss to 

s:::~-~-,· '' SJephen F. Austin University. 
, - Flve players had double digit scor-

, ing totals for Maine. Freshman forward 
H> ;:Hea:iber Ernest had the team's lone : 

Mason: ... ' •.. 
Pa,tnots (s:irsutreied theirfJrSt 

· at the haiKis of No. '3 Duke on 
lSlmdiiy,-tosmg Bs~s~'. · ··· , · · · 
\t , ,,~or guard)en,Surlas led tl1e way 
litJ>theJoss. scOring a t~high 27 
,'points and adding three steals. Senior 
' for-Ward Tish Wescott puJ Led down a 
team-high , .. eight , rebounds and also 

i dohbte-double, contributing 13 points 
atid 13 rebounds. 
· Earljer in t11e week, the team lost 

again in overtime, fa Uing to 
Northwestem State 64-62 in overtime 
Thursday ,night 
· The Black Bears conunitted 38 
turnovers. Ernest oJWC again had her 
team's only double-double with ll 
points and 10 rebounds. 

- compiled by Beth lskoe 

. 
( 



College Football 
~(100 \tla ntic 10 Football Sta nding~ 

\\ '~·d l..f ' 

I k l'c lllhcr ) . .2000 
.\tlantit 10 (h tTa ll 
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lh'LI\Ian· · 7 
l{ irhmond · 7 

l'rt. II \ I' I· I'\ 
.X75 .\· 1 -l-0 2'10 161 
.X7 5 .\- I -l-0 I 7'J II 2 

\\' I. l'l' I. 
I~ l .')2_, 

ltl J .761 
7 ... . 6.\6 
(, 5 .5-l5 

II \ 

7- 1 5-0 
1'1· I'\ 

201 
21 7 

l \Ia" 5 J .625 .\-1 2-2 216 IM• 5-2 2-2 Jt:! :!46 
h-0 0-5 JflO I X5 .1 . \ ladi'i >ll -l 4 .500 4-0 0-4 I X.\ 152 

, ,.,, llamp. 4 -l .500 J-1 1-.\ lXI 2.\X 6 5 .345 -l-2 2-.\ :!X') Jl-l 
5 (, A54 .\ - ~ 2-4 2f•X _, 14 
5 fl A54 5-2 0-4 .H'J 256 
5 ll A54 -l- 2 1-4 JX5 .\61 
J X .:.7J 1--l 2--l 175 '!.57 
... 7 .J6-l J-.\ 1-4 27'J .\05 

\\ 111 . .i \lar.' 4 4 .5011 :!-2 2-2 1% 21 .\ 
\laim· .\ 5 .J 75 J - 1 0-4 2()6 IX4 
\ illaiHI\ a 
({h ock hland 
'ortht·a, ll'rn 

.\ 5 .J 75 ~- , 1-.\ :! 71 .\U 
2 6 .250 1-J 1-J llX 177 

7 . I 25 I-.\ H--l IJ.\ 257 

llt·n~ \II -( 'onft·n ·nn· Performer~ 
Fir,t -Team Otlt·n'l' 

\tall \"ag~ . Sr.. (!11111'/crhac A 

St.lh (i~c~ Se.i'PII ) 15 1 - ~ ~.'. ~ 7 1 i-1 

~ lk. ~5 I D. 15 ~.0 l',h,in~ Hllucnc~ 

.Ia min Elliott. JL. \\ 'ulc Rl'n'i' c 1 

45 IL' l'l'pll<li l' . (J79 ~.a rd' (J TD 
.Jeff Fi". Sr. 0/lc'/1 1/l'l' l .ill l' ll lclll 

<•- 1. ~97 p1 nmd~. Tine.:-Y.::1r S1a11cr 
Clu·i~ Phipps. Sr.. Ofji·n,n·l· Lil t£'111{111 

(J-3. ~ t\0 pound'. Third-TL·am 111 I 9<)9 

Second-Tram Ol'ft·n~r 

Craig Cummings. Sr .. Ruwullg Bac A 

~-+ alt. 360 yard-. . -l.3 a,·~. 5 T D 
Swtt Collins. So .. f,,'icAcr 

12- 16 FG . .f '-5-t PAL 84 pn in1~ 

Third-Tram Offense 

Gn•g Pem·t·a lc. Jr .. Tiglt1 E11d 
4 recept i on~. 40 yard~. I T D 
.John Ahern. Jr .. Oj}I'IISil'l' Linclll ll ll 
6-.\. 295 pound,. Startl' l al l .c fl ( iuard 
.lt.-1'1' Dodge. Jr .. Oj/l'11.1i1·e Lillclllll ll 

6-6. ~90 pnund~. T\1 o- Year Starte r 
Brett Vearh. Jr., Re1um Special isl 
6 PR .. n yard~. 16 KR. 407 yanh 

Di1 l' il11l I .\ .·\ ()uarterfin .tl ' 
*Dda11are 47, Lehigh 22 
1Pnl:llla ~-l . · Rlcl li lHllld ~() 

Saturda~ ·~Game 

Di1 ' 'llll i 1-:\ :\ Scmi fin:tl ' 
Ca. Suuthcrn at Dda11are \"uun 

' cP-Cllnll'rcnL'l' champi un~ 

F irst-Team lkfcnse 

\ tikt- Crrrre. Sr .. Dcj(·n.l il ·c F:nd 
-10 To1<1 l T<Jc"-ll' ' . 5 Sad-, 
Brian \td..:enna . S r .. Lllll'iJ<f( Aa 
c'9 Tota l Tackle ~. 2 Sad -, , -+ !NT 

Second-Team Defensr 

Femi Ay i. Su .. Dc./(' IISil ·c End 
32 Total Tadle, . 5 Sad' 
Da n \tulhrrn . Su .. U nl'h(f( /.:a 

109 Tntal Tadk,. I Sad 
\like F urlinr. Sr .. D c j(·n .lil 'l' Bod 
-19 Total Tac "- lc'. 6 lntcrccpt illlh 
C hris Steiner, So .. Ptu l/ c r 

52 punt, . -+0 .-+ ya rJ ' per pun t a\~-

Third-Team Defense 

Darrell Edmonds. Jr. , Linebacker 
67 Total Tackle~ . I Interce ption 

ATLANTIC 10 HONORS 
Offensive Player of the Year: Brian Westbrook, 
Running Back, Villanova; 1,220 yards rushing, 15 
rushing TD 

Defensive Player of the Year: Brlan McKenna, 
Linebacker, Delaware; 89 Total Tackles, 2 Sacks, 4 
Interceptions 

Senior gua rd G reg Miller stares down Drexel freshman guard 
Jamil Moore during Sunday's ga me. UD is now 2-4 overall. 

Hens burned by Dragons' threes 
continued from page C I 

the \\'a} hi'> team handled Delaware\ 
'>urge,. 

· ·t thought ,,.c diu 3 great jl >h d0\\'11 the 
w etch of :m' '' enng the hell. hcing read~ 
to play :md \ICathcring the -.tom1." he <,a id. 

One of the rea.\om the I k1b could nnt 
attain a kau '' a.\ their hn1Te11Uou~ \hool
ing from the field. 

Delaware ~hot a ui~mal 34 percent . 
111cludmg ju'>t 27 percent of ib three
poimc~. 

"We h<J\'en't ~hot the ha ll well a~ a 
team ... Hcnder,on ~aid . "Blll what wa.<.. 
Uilk rcnt today '' a.\ we coulun ' t hit point 
hlan"- '>hOL\ ;mu fini , h the play.'' 

Unh~r the lien~. the Dragon\ ~hot -l6 
perce111 :mu the recoru-~nmg, nearly 
th1wk '' 91 .7 percent from he hind the 
are. 

" I thought Drexel did a good job of 
fini , hin g plays." Henderson ~a id . 

" Down the s1rctch they got hig bas
ke t>.. and Kou~cr played well all game 
Ion\! ... 

Kouser led al l ~core r> ' ' ith 26 
po inh and se\'cn rebounds. including 
making a ll fi,·c o f h i~ thrce-po i11t e r~ . 

Stark' abo led the attad '' il11 20 
points and se\'cn rebound~. 

For the f irst time all .<.cason, Ba~i t 

did not record a douhle-douhle as he 
was. one rebound shy in his I ~ point , 
nine rebound pc1i'ormam:e. 

Rowl3nd Jnd ~ophomore guard 
Ryan l vcr~en had 14 and 13 point .<. 
re~pecti\'e l y in defea t for Dcl:.m arc. 

Next up fo r the !lens will he a 
ho me gJme again't New ll :.~ mp~hi rc 
on Thur~uay at 7:30 p.m in 1hc Boh 
Carpentcl Center. 

I ku' illl>,·• .'i . ~()()() 
\ lll'lld ,l\ 11. 1' 1(1, )l)() 

-1 I· 
I ch1!Ch 
lkla·11 a n· 

10 (I () 12 ...... 
1-1 17 16 () -17 

St·or ing Summar_, : 
Firq ()uart t· r 

t l ~~ 1 1·11 l-i1dk1 I~ \ d p.1" 
In) 111 11.11 I 1 1-: c Ill'\ ~ 1 d . 1 () 7 

(1· I \ l iD ( ' u11 1 1 11 111 ~' I \ d 111 n 
(('ll llll l\ ~i l' ~ ) .., 7 

4 : ~ ~ I 1-.1 I 1-: t: IIL'\ ~ I )d fiL·Id 
gll.il 7 I 0 

00: .\ .~ liD \ 'c;Jch 25 ' d p:" ' 
lrlllll :'\;ig) (Cnll!lh ~1dl I ~ 10 

Srcond Quarter 
i\:27 l JI) Lll lllll 70 ) d pa" 

frlllll :--1ag) (('\lllin, ~id ) ~1 - 1 0 

~ : 59 lJ() C' iillllll ing' I )U run 
(C't>ll ins ~ id ) 2, 10 
00:00 l iD - Co llin~ 29 \ d fi eld 

g\la l 31 - 10 
Third Quarter 

I I: I ~ LI D - Team s:il l' t) 3.:1- 10 
6:25 UD - Jen ~in , 3 yd run 

(Coll in>. kid ) -+0- 10 
00:-+6 l ID - Nagy I ) d run 

(Cnllin ' "- id l 47- 10 
Fourth Quartu 
13: 12 Ll ~ ll - Snyder I I vu p .. as -. 

fro m llal l (lla ll pa~~ fJ ilcd) 47- 16 
1:27 LEI! - Crockett 10 yu pa~s 

fro m flail (l!a ll pa~~ f:Ji lcu) 47-22 

Team Statistics (Final) 

LEI-I UD 
First Do'' n-, 

Rushing 
Pas, ing 

Pcna l t~ 

Rushing Attempt' 
Net Yard~ l<ushing 
Net Yards Pa-,s ing 

P3sses Attempted 
Passe~ Completed 
Interception~ 

Total Offensive Plays 
Total e t Yards 
1\\'g. Gain Per Play 
Fumh le~ : No./Lost 

18 

14 
~ 

24 
67 

256 
33 
20 

I 

57 
323 
5.7 
5-3 

25 
8 
IS 
2 

(J() 

17-t 
~98 

3 1 
19 

9 1 
-172 
5.2 
0-0 

Penaltie.<.. : No./Yaru' 7 -5~ 5-55 
No. of Punh/Yard~ 4- ~ 18 4- 135 
1\\ ~ . per Punt 54.5 33.8 
Punt Return' : o ./Y ds. 1- 16 2-n 
KickntT Ret.: No ./Y d. 4-99 4-.\1} 
Interce ption~: o./Yd~. 1-0 1-0 
Fumble Re t. : Nn./Y d, . 0-0 0-0 
Posses..~ ion Time 23:0~ 36:58 
Th ird Dn. Con\'C rsions 2-10 8- 17 
Fourth Dn . CtHl\'Cr, ion' 0-0 ~ -3 

Delaware 
• . ' zn semz s 

continued from page C I 

semifinal round of 1he 1-/\A tourna
ment. 

The lie ns will meet thi rd -~eeu 

- and de fending nati onal c ham
pi on Geo rg ia So uthern 
Saturday at noon at Delaware 
Stadium. The winner wi ll advance 
10 the na t ional c ha mpionship 
g3rne Dec. 16 in C hattanooga. 

:·ve hcc n two points fro m 
C' li.J tl.lnooga ... said agy of the 
:~ .~ - 2 1 1-AA ~e m ifina l lo~s to 

McNee~e St. he experienced as a 
freshman . " I reall y \\'ant it had. 
There are a lot of ~enior~ on th is 
team. and ih co me do \\ n tu one 
game to make it to the champ i
on~hip . 

" It '~ ~o i n~ I ll he a hi g chal 
lenge. hut I thi 11"- \\C can do it. " 
llrn \'uggcts: E ll io11 has gar
nered o \'e r 100 yards in rccci \'
in g to r three con~ec uti\ e ga mes . 
Hi s I ,237 rece iving yards fo r th e 
seaso n is second in ~choo l hi slo
ry behind Eddie Cont i· ~ 1-AA 
reco rd of 1.7 12 yards in 199 8 ... . 
Nagy. w ho holds I 9 De laware 
pa ~s i n g rcvHd, . made hi s sec
o nd-career "art a \! a in ...r Gcor\! ia 
Southern ill the I ~AA q ua rte l~fi 
nal s in 1997. T he lien ~ \\'Oil the 
ga me 16-7 in 1he o nl y mcc1ing 
he t11ccn th e 1\I'O tc;11ns. 

l kl.i\l .lll ' 
l{ u,hi ng 
J l'n~ Iii' 

" " '\c1 II> \ '12 
h ..,~ I ;tJ 

( ' u1>11 11 111g' I:' ~ ~ 

I ' \() lJ 

' ) '. 

l'iL'"l'\ ') ff lJ ) ~ 

l '.ill l c~ 4 II 0 ~ ~ 

\l',Jl'h I() lJ ') lJ 

l' .. ,lkl ll\l .ill 7 () \ 'i 
\l iL' lll-.<111'>1-.1 , () ~ () 
11 1111 ()() () I) 

N.i ~ ~ (I 'i I (Ui 

Total~ (I() 174 -1 2.CJ 
Pa"ing , \ ll -( ·111(1 lnl Yd, 'II ) 
N;1 ~~ ~0 I~ I ~(J(> , 

CunH11 1ng' I () '\2 0 
Total~ J I I C) 2'J8 2 

Rrcri1 ing 1'\n . 'I lk 'II ) I .g. 
\ 'each 7 ~() I 25 
t:lliott (> IC1~ 70 
.J c n~in~ 

o· Nea l 
l'rc ,~c~ 

l.a\ c llc 

() 

0 
() 

() 

15 
17 
I~ 

2 
Total~ 

Punting 
S1cincr 

I 'J 298 2 711 
No. Yd,. /\\'~ . l.g. 

-1 1.\5 33.8 -16 

\'i llano \·a 
Rushing 
Burcher 
Plca-,ant 
Mcrrif!clu 
Team 
II all 

tl. Nc l T D 
J 41 0 
7 39 0 
2 'i 0 

-] 0 
II -15 0 

1\\'g. 
13.7 
5.6 
2.5 
-3.0 
- 1.4 

Totals 2-1 67 () 2.8 
Passing 1\tt -Cmp-lnt Yd,. T D 
llall 3.\ ~0 I 256 3 
Ret'l'iving ll . Y d ~. T D Lg. 
Endler 7 129 I 70 
1\L•d C1 7(J 0 ~0 

Sn~ dc r 5 3~ II 
Crod ctt I 10 I 10 
Pk a, am 9 0 9 

Tota ls 20 256 3 70 
Punting 
I Ieibe l 

No. Yu~. 1\vg. Lg 
-+ 21 8 5-1.5 (J7 

Review 
Sports: 
Giving 
' 

more gifts 
than Santa 

In case you weren ' t paying 

attention . here 's what you 
mi ssed thi s semester: 
* Football --
12- 1, 7- l A - 10 ( 1st) 

Postseason: Still Playing ... 

* Field Hockey --

8- 12. 5-3 A . East (3rd) 
Postseason: lost in first round 

of conference tournament 

M en's Soccer --

3- 15. l -8 A . East (9th) 

Women's Soccer --

11 -7- L ..f-5 A . East (6th ) 

Volleyball --

15- 17, 8-8 A. Ea. t (5th) 

Men 's Cross Country --

..fth in A. East. 13th in disui ct 

Women's Cross Count ry --
5th in A . East, l..fth in district 

* D E;\OTEs PosTsuso:\' 

Defense defiant against Lehigh 
continued from page C I 

on lh ll\l' e 1ght dr 11 e , ·• -l .\ . The 
.\l o unt a 111 JI :.J\1" ' v.nc una hlc to 
get 111 to ,1 rh) th m ..11 all . fm ing 
three t umble\ and tlinm ing one 
intcrLept lo n. 'I he I len -, co n1 crtcd 
thn ' l' fo ur l urno\ cr~ in tll 2h 
po111 t ~ - .and 1 he del e1hc ~c ored t 11 o 
\\ llh d \a let) o n l.ch1gh'' fir '>t 
po'> ~ C"Iiln o f th e '>econd hal t . 

"C reatin g turno\ Cl\ " huge. 
c;peC!JII ] Ill th e ir red /o ll e ." 
CcLc rc " 11d " 11 111a ~ c ~ lhlll ,!!'> c .I '
Je r for o ur (l ffl'n , c . a11 d thq 1 oo~ 

Jd \ :.J il! J gc h) ~um n g ~ !-> po1n h 
l'tnn t ~ o il tu rno1 c r' " 11 h.t t V.l ll \ 
ha ll g:.11ne\ ... 

Th " dclcn"' ,. dnlllill.Jl l!Hl C(lll 
tnhtiled to a 40-0 l Ull lh.t t pu l the 
_!! Jill l' ,t\1 a;. \\' li .: n J)e i.J v. J rl' ' 
dcl l' lhl' I ~ Oil lhc lL' Me k \1 ll',JI\1\ 
th at .Ji l' hardc 1 to ,L.Oll' ag,lllh l 

T he effo rt p ut fo rth ill 1h a t 
e ig ht -drive '>!re tch ,,·i ll he needed 
aga 1n '>t (;eorg ia So uth ern. The 
ucl c nui ng nati ona l ch a mpi on ~ arc 
J\ t'l'a ~ 111 g 15 poi nh per game and 
arc leu hy Adrian Pc1crso n ( 1.737 
).lrd -, in I I g am e ~ ) and J .R. 
Rc\'cre ( 1,223 )Md'> J. tl\ l) had~ 

I hat \1 ill r ro\ IU C the Hen\ dd c ll ~C 

'' i1h lh higgc'1 c ha llenge o l 1hc 
'Ca \On . 

"T heir otl cn' i' c line " increu
•hlc." Cece re '>a id . "They ha\c 1he 
h.: , t r unn er ! Pe te rso n ) 111 1h c 
Ll\U nlr) . 

" 11 ·, 1hc to ug h c ~ l 1ca111 IIC .\ e 
fac.:d thl\ vc ar." 

f\, a rc,u ll . De i,J\1 arc prnha hl) 
c.a n ' t afl o 1d to ~ .: 1 nfl to ,Jn ot hcl 
' Ill\\ '> LHt But a ~ th e~ rrll\Cd 
S ,J lllrd ,l ~ and" ' lhc) h,I\L' (1 1•>\cd 
dll ~ L. , I , ll ll , th L' ~ \\ll li . l fo ld If tJi l' J 
do 

·r 111 IH \ I I \\ \ndll " \ lch.1n 

Senior fullback Jam('S O'Neal ( I ) plung~~ into a h o i ~ rr~at 

~d by s~niot· linemen Chris Phipps (77) and J eff Fi~~ (50 ). 

Tues. 
12/5 

1 J 1• • I Ill It! \ II \\ • (' -' 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 
\Vcd. 
12/6 

Thur. 
12/7 

Fri. 
12/8 

-. :· .... . ; .... 

Sat. 
12/9 

Sun. .1\ lon. 
12/J () 12/11 

Football Jfllllll' ).!.llnC .11 ( ll'i,l IlL' '-;t.ldiillll 

'(1C•ll;!lil 

')oullh'rtl 
r 
I 
l 

!\len 's Basketba ll 

J 
[*New ____ J 

IHamp~h irc 1 

i_ ~o I 
: I:;) fl Jll, I 

i 
r 

"M ~ullt' 

7.30 [l. nl 

Women 's Bashtball l it >me gam~:~ .11 B• •h ( ';n pcntt:r Ct:n lcll 

( ic\ )rg.c 
\ L..,on 

7 p.n1 

, \;L'\1 

ll am1"" "L' 

7 p 111 

""'" n 
!Hill 

!Men 's Swimming llnmc meet' :1! ( ';11pcnte1 '-;pmh 13uild lllg 

jLafayell~ 
I 
i 
H·r.m. 
! 

- =' 
Women's Swimming I lome mcch at Carp.:ntcr Spurts Building 

' 

!Lafayette 
! 

' 
! 
i.tp.m. 

---
Ice Hockey J lome gam~s at R U\l and Guld Icc A1 en a~ 

I 

- - l 

D E:\'OTES 110:\IE <;A ,\1E 

D 0E'\OTES ROAD <;A\IE 

ld 'l"k., . I' . z .··· e ;;.to~:J 
.· , .. ·:·· . -.~: '. 

H l o o 
HHEfl D 

This week, the Delaware men ·s bas
ketb3ll team hosts two conference 
opponents New Hampshire 
Thursday and Maine Saturday. 

The WildcatS ( l-3) are coming otT a 
crushing 97-70 defeat hy No. 16 
Connec1icut Saturd:Jy, the Hu<;kie•,' 
71 1 consecutive win over a non-e0n
krence New Engl:utd opponent. 

New Hampshi re trailed hy only six 
points with five minutes remaining in 
the fi rst ha.l f. However, the llu~kies 
slowly pulled away and eventually. 
their inside play took the Wildcms out 
of the game. 

Junior lorwmll Austin Ganly leu all 
scorers with 29 points and seven 
rehountl<;. 

On Wednesday. New llamp:,hire 
lo~t to host Stony Brook 67-NJ. 

Ganly once again led the Wildcats in 
scoring with 18 poims. Sophomore to r
wm·u JefT Senuolis posted a Jlluble
double, sc<•ri ng 16 points and grahhing 
JO hoards. 

Maine ( -1-l) defeated the University 
of Alaska on tl ie mad ·nllu~ay 101 -n. 

Two Black Bears scnred more than 
30 points. Seni0r forward Ju li:m 
Dunkley recorded a douhlt--douhk 
with 34 poim~ and I 0 rebound.;. Junitlr 
gu3rd Hugg) Dye added 31 poinL\. 

On Monda) . Maine defeated Pr3i1ie 
View A&M in Tcxa.., 94-79. 

Four BI<Jck Bear'> <;cored in unuhlc 
figures. Dun~ley led the '' J )' :.lgain 
witl1 27 ()(l Ull~ anJ e1ght rebound:.. 

Witl1 a tlnee-game mad oip hegin
ning \\'L·dn.:stlay ni~ht. the Dl'l;l\\ .trc 
\\lime-n\ has~etha ll tram Wllltr;tvel 111 
Get1rgc M:N •n. 

'ilK' Pauwh f5· 1J -,uncrcd Ull'ir tiN 
dct\:at :Jt tl1e ha111.h of No. J Du"-c on 
Sunday. ln~ing RR-<18. 

St·nJol guard Jen Stn i:.J, led t111: \1 a) 
in the lo\ -,, ~coring a tc<~m h!gh ~7 
()( >i nh and <~Uding th1<.:e -,t c:~b . Scnltll 
forward Tio;h \\ h l'nlt pulled dn11n .a 
tcam-lugh t:1ght lt'i>ound '> ,llld ,t]", 

scored seven point.). 
Before the Blue Devil defeat, 

George Mao;on dctCatcd Georgetown 
66-CJ.f on WeJne<;day. 
Wc~cou reetlttled a douhle-uouble. 

grabbing 12 rebound~ v, hile adding 10 
point'\. Freshman guard Veme:-..<;a 
i\'eam<l SCtlled 3 team high 16 points 
for the Pa11iot:-. 

Delaware faces confcrem:e foe New 
Hampshire 111 the sewncl game of the 
rt)fld trip on Friday night. 

TI1c Wildcat.~ (2-3) arc coming otl' a 
R 1-49 pounding from the ho~t 
Michigan Wnherines. 

Juni< •r Lemer Anna M.atthi,t'> wa., 
Nc\\' Hamp~h 1rc·~ leadmg scorer .l'> she 
conrrihUicU I ~ points and <.even 
rehounu~ Snphomore forward Ta) lor 
.Ia I'\ i, 11 a.-. the only ot11cr Wild.: at in 
dt•ublc fip1re'>. 'htppmg in a career
lugh 1 111 ~ ~~~~K 

Pn:'' i' l) . Ne11 llamp,Jure fell to 
host I f.u \<lid 5-1--15. 

Junior guard Hetdi Pkncner '>COJ eJ 
15 points. which included con\'e!1ing 
all ~i,\ of her free throws. M.mh1.l~ 
added 13 point-; anJ '' a~ the on I v othr r 
Wildc:11 to eme 1!1 dnuble ligu~:-. . 

In tltc thnll .. tml tin.tl ~arne ,,1 the 
ro..1d tnp. the I kn' gn up .lt'.lllhl .uw th 
cr conference ,,,·al. l\t.nnl', 1m Sun,l.l_: 
aftemoon 

111e Blad, lk,u> {2-J) .arc wnun~ 
,,ff of a 7-l-71 d•' lihk m L'i11111e I" ' ' t~ 
Steplwn I . ·\ tl';tln l 1111 l'l'- ''~. 

Five pl.t~~·~ h;td d .. uhk ,h~' ' " '" ' 
ing H>tab fill 1\ 1une h nhm.:m l•ll'\\·:ud 
HC'alher l·m.:-.t I1Jd thc tc.illl\ Inn.: 
Lhluhle d,,uhk . ct •lltnhutln• l.i ptlllll\ 
anJ 13 rd11 l' illJ 

I carhcJ 1 ' tl '' ,., 1-. th IL'. tlll J,l t 
agam 111 ,,l,ll111l' 1.dllllf'. t<> 
_!\;tllthv,c,tclll \tt, t4 (l' Ill O\ Clllllk' 
'Tlnu W.l\ 111c ht 

TilL' B!Jd I'• ·"' ,._llll llllfll'U ~ ~ 
tlllllll \ L'I' II 1l''i IIJ-1 ,1!2.1111 h.ld "'I 

tGllll·, nnh d >ut•k tJ, 111'1' 11 i!h II 
I'"""' dlld ) I ·Ill llld' 
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Pl'rkins Studl'nt ( ~ t· nter Trahant lJniv(•rsity Ct~nter 
Phont•: : ~0:! - B:~ l -:!(1:r7 Phone: 30~ -B:~ l - 17~U~ 

Additi~nal Buyback Locations 

Campus Shop (TUC) , Dec. 4 - 1 ~ . 
Perkins Student Center- Gallery, Dec. 4 - 9 & Dec. 11 - 15 

Trabant University Center Lobby, Dec. 4 - 8 & Dec. 11 - 15 
Pencader Dining Hall, Dec. 4 - 8 & Dec. 11 - 15 

Rodney Dining Hall, Dec. 11 - 15 

} . 

Order now for 
next term! 

ett 
NEW & USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 

.com 
' 

*current market value applies. . 





200 mm 

A3 

2.5 mm 

2.0 mm 

1.5 mm 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
a bcdefgh ij kl m nopq rstuvwxyz 

1234567890 

ABCDEFGH IJ KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890 

ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890 

<=> PM-MGP ~ 
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